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ALL SET FOR THE RAINS
Vanity bows to necessity 
when it comes to protecting 
the charms during one of the 
city’s recent cloudbursts, as 
I demonstrated by Carol Johan-.
sen, who . was trying to beat 
the weather with some over­
sized protection at the Capri 
shopping centre today. She 
doesn’t seem too pleased with
either the weather or the im­
promptu raincoat, which does 
nothing for a girl’s femininity 
except maybe to keep her 
powder dry.
(Courier Photo)
Iordan Charges States 
iW ith Obstructing Peace
P l a n e  C r a s h e s  
I n t o  S w a m p y  G r o u n d
EAST-WEST ISSUES ON TAP 
FOR ROGERS-GROMYKO TALKS
, UNITED. NATIONS (AP) — The Nixon administration 
looked to a meeting between State Secretary William Rogers 
and Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko tonight for signs of 
whether the Russians intend to negotiate seriously on some 
outstanding East-West issues.
Items for the. session included the long-awaited Kremlin 
answer to President Nixon’s bid to begin missile curb talks, 
the Middle East crisis; European security and Berlin. '
. Moscow’s responses to toe U.S. leadership, in Washing­
ton s opinion, have added up to a mixture of pluses and 
miuses--and an unexpectedly long silence on the U.S. notice, 
given June 11, of American readiness to begin talks with the 
Russians on limitation of missiles and other strategic arms.
Finnish Foreign Minister Ahti Karjalainen said during the 
weekend that the two nuclear powers probably will start toe 
disarmament talks in Helsinki in mid-October.
Rampaging Waters Collapse 
In Florida Areas
RESIGNS
TALLAHASSEE, Flai, (AP) — 
Rampaging waters, collapsed 
bridges and axle-deep mud iso­
lated several sections of Flor­
ida’s panhandle today in the 
wake of a storm' that spun into 
the lowlands along toe Gulf of 
Mexico.
Quincy, a city of 9,000 famous 
for its shade tobacco, was al­
most completely under water. 
Quincy is located about 35 miles 
from toe state capital of Talla- 
hassce.
The Florida highway patrol 
blocked traffic; heading wwt 
'from V .Talfahhsse'e ■ oh '' flM̂  ̂
U.S. 9 and State Road .2. That 
left U.S. 98 on the gulf coastline 
as the lone major route open 
through, Florida to Pensacola, 
Mobile and New Orleans.
UNITED NATIONS . (CP) — 
Jordan charged .today that the 
united States obstructs a Mid- 
lie 'E ast settlement ,by support- 
ig^fSsracli terms on troop with- 
rawal and other issues.
The accusation caiiie from 
^bdul Moncm Rifa’i, Jordan’s 
leputy premier and foreign 
liinistcr, and the first ,'vrab 
pcaker in the opening policy 
lebatc of ithe United Nations 
fenoral Assembly.
Rifa’i said one of the major 
|ifficulties 111 Big Four talks on 
"^Middle .East is U.S. support
for Israel’s position that the 
boundaries between Israel and 
its Arab neighbors are subject 
to negotiation.
He contended that Israel must 
withdraw , its troops from all ter­
ritory occupied during the 1967 
war if there is to be hope for a 
settlement.
"It is unfortunate that the Is­
raeli position has found its way 
to some other minds,’’ he said.
‘‘The attitude of the United 
States; as far as we know, on 
this most important point has 
not made it possible for the
iPlanned Test Has Caused 
ihocks In Canada, Japan
lA^i^HORAGE (AP) -  Itoe 
Ircraft carrier P r i n c e t o n  
pared Alaska's Aloiitinn.s today 
I stand by, (iuriiig a planned 
hdergrpuiid liiiclear' e.\plosion 
lat already ha.s caused shock 
laves In Canada and Japan, 
lOfficials of tlie U,S,, Atomic 
rergy  Cpminiskion still: have 
It no firm . dale for Uic test
Japan gave state department 
afficials a note of regret ln> 
week, expressing concern the 
test will adversely affect Japa- 
ne.se shipping and fishing netivi- 
ties near Amchitka Island, the 
test site., ' ,
The AEG has established a 
’’.safely aroa"--.70 n a u t i'e a I 
ntdes in, I’adiu.s—around the ro­
be-c, fii'.si ill II. ,sclu't|ul(?d scnc.s i I'lotc -island for; the period 
thwe, 'll has tti'iiwii, official twbcn.Scpt, 2S aiid Oct, 15, 
laigpoval from ' tlie go\'ern
talks of the four powers to bear 
fruitful results, or' to bring any 
success.’’
The Jm-danian leader asserted 
that the recent delivery of U.S. 
F-4 Phantom jet planes can ‘‘in 
no way be justified." He added 
tliat the U.S, action ‘‘has bred 
resistance, resentment and a 
revolutionary spirit, engulfing 
all the Arab world,"
RifaM also charged that the 
U.S. had taken a pro-Israeli 
stand on the question of locating 
proposed demilitarized zones on 
territory occupied by Israel dur­
ing the 1967 fighting. The Arabs 
h o l d  that toe demilitarized 
zones should be astride the bor­
ders existing before the war,
His speech WHS, in part,, a 
reply to the ixilicy speech made 
by Israeli Foreign Minister 
Abba Ebau on fYiday.
Eban proposed that Israel, 
Jordan, Egypt and Syria renew 
tlieii’ accoplnnce of the resolu­
tion tliat the UN Sepprily Coun­
cil adopted to eiid the six-day 
Arab-Israeli war in 19C7.
, He also proposed that the four 
countries declare . their read!- 
no,s.s to negotiate peace ngrcc- 
mcnl.s and recognized bounda-
I'iOH, -1
Three counties—Leon, Gads­
den and Liberty—were put off 
limits for heavy truck travel. 
Only cars were allowed in and
out:-
Tallahassee’s highlands kept 
down flooding, despite a record 
8 .8 6  inches of rain Sunday and 
more than 14 inches since early 
Saturday.
The weather bureau said Tal­
lahassee had received 1 2  inches 
and Bluntstown 1 1  inches during 
the 24-hoiir period ending late 
Sunday night. .
, T J a e weather-, bureau issued 
flood' warnings for toe Ochlock- 
nee River and predicted waters 
would rise above the disastrous 
flood levels of 1964.
Schools in Leon, Liberty and 
Gadsden counties were closed.
Labor lawyer Tom Berger 
of Vancouver today announced 
his resignation as provincial 
leader of toe British Columbia 
New, Democratic Party. Mrr 
Berger; who held toe office 
for five months, was defeated 
in Vancouver-Burrard riding 
in the Aug. 27 provincial elec­
tion.
Death Toll Stands At 24; 
llil Were Aboard Airliner
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  ’Twen- 
ty-four of the ',118. persons 
aboard were killed in the crash 
of a Mexicana Airlines plane as 
it came in for a landing after.ra 
flight from Chicago on Sunday 
night* toe airline r e p o r t e d  
today.
T h e  fact that it crashed into 
swampy ground off the end of 
the runway at Mexico City’s In­
ternational A i r p o r t probably 
saved'toe lives of the others.
Among toe dead, Mexicana 
Airlines said, were five crew 
members. Three crew mem­
bers’ ' bodies remained trapped 
in the plane’s nose which was 
buried in mud 3,000 feet from 
the end of the runway.
Paulino Perez Martinez, an 
airline official, said he does not 
know whether there are other 
bodies trapped in the wreckage.
The Boeing 727 was carrying 
111 passengers, many of them 
United States tourists bound for 
Mexico City and Acapulco, and 
a crew of seven.
One official said the plane ap­
parently hit a railway embank­
ment that rises about 2 0  feet 
above a marsh 3,000 feet west of 
the runway.
A drizzle was falling as the 
plane made its approach over 
the dry bed of Lake Texcoco.
Stewardess Graciela Flores 
A 1 v a r a d o, who was thrown 
clear, said the plane started to 
vibrate violently as it ap^
'^then it
Operation Intercept Nets 
Big Haul Of Pills, Drugs
:, LOS ANGELES (AP) — Oper­
ation Intercept, the U.S. govern­
ment’s drive to cut off drugs 
from Mexico, nottcd imcounted 
illegal pills and thousands of 
pounds of marijuana as it 
reached full operation during 
the weekend along 2,500 miles of 
the U.S.-Mexico border,
The intercepted contraband 
included half a ton of mari­
juana, seized aboard a plane.
Some 90,000 persons in 30,000 
cars who went to Mexico for a 
bullfight at Tijuana and horse 
racing at Agua Callcnte Sunclay 
found themselves waiting in line 
for inspection at San Ysidro, 
south of San Diego, on their re­
turn. " ■
The line, stretched .six miles ai 
(ine time and the delay grew to 
three to four, hours, Inspeiilor.s 
manned all 16 gatds with orders 
to check all vehicles and occu­
pants.
Kennedy and Attorney-General 
John Mitchell announced in ,a 
joint statement Sunday tliat Oi> 
eration Intercept was in full 
swing and would continue indef­
initely.
A spokesman for the program 
in Irfis Angelos said a rented 
airplane leaving, Mexico tried to 
evade Operation Intercept air­
craft but was forced to land at 
Bakersfield Friday.
ARREST PILOT
It carried 1,000 pounds of 
marijuana, the ,s))okcsman said, 
and llio pilot, Michael Thomas 
Mitchell, 23, a, .University of 
Washington student from Seat­
tle, vvas arrested and booked for 
investigation of smuggling.
Authorltlp.s said 'Mitchell told 
Ihem lie paid $27,()(H) for the 
marijuana , in Mazatlan and 
planned to take it to Berkeley,
, A car abandoned In line at 
San Ysidro was found to contain
enta of Canada niUl Japan,
The, test, coilo-iiained Milro\y,
Ito bo In the range of nne m e­
lton or inui'e, AEC nffieliit.s 
A megii't'on Is Uii' e(|uiva- 
|i t  of 1,00(1,UOII 'tons of TNT.
raniidian offieinl.s t)avo told 
li.shiiiglon Ihey will hold the 
Stali's res|siiiiliNe for 
Iv w iu ig e  oenii'ing iii Canada 
a Te.siili of the
leiiti.sl.s hau' .s|H''eiilai('il - the'did'al 
1st In ihe earilKiuaKo-pi’oiip Coast
putians eoiilil sei i)f( 
Ives or earthquake,s,
EXPLORATORY BLAST
T)ie comnilssion described the 
Inillnl blast a.s exploratory, to 
determine whether weapon.s de- 
vires of miieh greater force 
could be tested Safely on the i.s- 
laiid, Aiid dfflelal.s said later 
test.H Would be eancelled If the 
exploratory blast,gave nuy lilnt 
of potential disaster,'
III Victoria, a seismulugieal 
p ’d.'u c.vpert said ' earthquake^ and 
waves along tlie West 
of Canada "enmiot be
tidal ruled out «s « possibility;',' after 
ithe blast.
fake Down More Barricades
)NI)ONl)F.Itl!V (,\l*i - Itioii vull' retain eonlrol of the
Roninn Ulholica of no«.sldC)di.stnct, and Northern Ireland 
down nioio Inii tirades I iwiliee msv not eross (he line,
IbiiN w«!(,„e that loeked ’ ' ’»"!•
\hcni,|ioland la.-t inonth, !"
he tribunal, headed by Mr. ' ,, „ . , .
ticc Sir l,esbe Sewmnn of Virtually #11 barricades have 
rtiu's High Cmiri luet under down In Belfast, but one 
ituanl of Bnti.Mi irtHips in ""Mlly rebuilt Sunday night
louden v's c o u n t v eouri 'r  exploded m a chib
lie. ’ di cn a play street.
^  banic.idcs came dovviii A gelignite charge blew out
lied a fimi-mcli.wide' w|iile!.''*"‘ds from Ihd city ball. No oo" 
I ,al'|us^ llicii' stieet' as, a '''•** injured,
IIhiIiO I'niiici, , i An empiv bouse also wa.i set




- ATHENS' (AIM ' -  Explo­
sions v'i|) p e d through the 
Alheiis City hall iiiul the iidnr- 
by, inniii post ufficc lixlay, 
blowing out windows and,dam- 
aging walls, Tlierc woro iiq 
: Injnrios; The eshlbsioiis wore 
reixirtt’d to have bodn caused 
by lime bombs pre.sumably' 
sot off by grou|iR opposed to 
the militnry-tiacked Greek 
government.
70 Feared Drowned
HllOI’Ali IlleiiUu'sI ..A Imis
liliiliged mill the flooded I'ar- 
svnlie Itiver in eenlial India 
today and nearly 70 people 
were fearerl drowned,
Tse-Tung Not III
IIONt; isONi; (,M'i China' 
watchers in lloi'ig Kong liKlay 
generally disc6 unte<t new ru­
mors that Chinese Communist 
Lender Man Tse.Tung is ser­
iously ill,
Desai Fasting
NEivnEI.in ( A P ) -  Form- 
n  (lem)ty prime minister Mm- 
aril Desai liegan an itulefinile 
fssi twia’y III Hn attenmt lo 
end the waifnia tielween
There also wore 20 ,000 rptiirn-j 2 ,000  pill.s classified ns dangcr- 
ing pcdo,strlaiis.' ,, iju.s drugs, customs officers'I'o-
. Trcnsflry, Seerelnry 1) n v i doorled. ........
War 'Amps^Are Dissatisfied 
With Veteran Affairs Paper
O'rrAWA (CP) — The War I brief ooiicorn peusious for miil- 
Aniputntions As.Mtcinilon l,s dls- tiple dl.'^abilllv pensioners and 
satisfied with the govornmenl's tlie need for an iMerense in the 
white paper on \'oleran,s nffnirs, I Imsic i'nle of all pdiisioms,
L t , - C o l , : S ,  t; , L n i n b e i l ;  D o h n i i - ' ' ' ' '  ' ' ............. ......... ...... -•
ion pre.sideiit, of ilie nntanizn- 
lion, said Monday. ,
III a brief 'proHenlcrl to the 
Common,s Veteran's nffnirs com- 
mlttee, Col. Lambert said the
: LADNER. B.C. (CP) Dam­
age was estimated at more than 
$700,000 Sunday, in a fire that 
ripped through a secondary 
school in this Fraser Valley 
eommunity.
Police and provincial fire 
narshals were investigating 
he possibility of arson in the 
ilaze, which knocked out a 
ihii'd of; the classroom space at 
Ladner Secondary School.
District School superintendent 
Roy Thorstenson said in ■ an 
interview the school lost much 
of its science equipment and 
damage was heavy to a library.
"The fire is being investigated 
and the police arc involved,’  ̂
said Mr. Thorstenson. " I can't 
say any more than that at this 
.time." , ■
The six-year-old frame struc­
ture, sections of which wore 
extensively renovated during 
toe past three years, was to re­
main closed today.
The 1,230 Ladner students will 
be accommodated ' at othol’ 
schools or buildings and sections 
of the Ladner school that were 
not severely damaged, No defi­
nite plans were announced.
preached the runway, 
fell."
The plane crashed about 3,000 
feet short of toe runway and 
broke into three sections. The 
nose section embedded itself in 
the swamp, burying the cockpit 
crew with it. ' :
Many of the passengers in the 
second section were thrown out 
by toe impact; and rescuers 
said several were killed. Fifteen 
bodies were lined up in tlu'ee 
rows on one rise of ground.
Other p a s s  e n g e r s were 
trapped in their seats, and res­
cuers had to use blowtorches to 
free them.
■Red Cross workers, airport 
personnel and firemen waded 
through w a i s t -d e e p muddy 
water as they removed the dead 
and injured from the wreckage.
A steady stream of . ambu­
lances brought the injured to 
the Amcrican-Brilish Hospital;
Helicopters lifted some of to* 
injured and also hovered over­
head to help illuminate the res­
cue work. - /  •
Mexicana is . a p r i v a t  e 1 y- 
owned airline which competes 
on routes to the United States 
with the government’s Aeron- 
aves de Mexico. A n o t h e r 
Mexicana j^lane crashed last 
June 4 on a domestic flight, kill­
ing all 79 persons abosid, in­
cluding Mexican tennis star Ra­
fael Osuna. :
Wnr Amps jnemlH'rshlp Is not 
at all satl.sfled that the philoso­
phy and thft major recommeh- 
iliitlons of the WimxIs (’ominllU'e 
i'f|Ml't, on pelisloii.s fill' \fU'iaiii 
"liuvc'bt*i'M liiriiiiHiratfii miu
Die Kovornmeiil'.s iiitniliMis a- 
set out In the white imper," 
However, tlie pie.slclrnl •'aid
('ANAI)A'fS IIKill-LOW
Winmiicg ........ 74
Prince Albert , ,32
Green Sidelined 
For 2-4 Months
O'lTAWA (CP) — , Boston 
Briiln.s Toclt Gi'con will bo outof 
action for two to four ihontlis as 
a result of a skull friictiirc suf­
fered Sunclay night in an oxhlbl- 
tloji National Hockey' .League 
game with ,St. Louis Blues here, 
' Oe n o r ' n l i  Manager Milt
Schmidt o f  t h e  Bruins,
said today thntOrccii, who wh,s 
ill, surgery for five lioiirs nflcr 
lieliig liit by a slick early In' the 
game, will undergo another bp- 
erallon in two to three week,s,, 
The defenceman would have a 
plate Inserted In his skull in the 
.second operation.
Meanwhile', police here' vc'crc 
rdiidying the possilnlit.v of criinl-' 
nal charges as a result of the 
stiek-swinging incident.,
North Vietnamese Troops 
Shoot Down U.S. 'Copters
SAIGON (AP) -  North Viet- 
name.se troops shot down five 
American helicopters, including 
three during ati infantry as.<;ault 
today on the edge of the Que 
Son Valley south of Da Nang.
A fleet of helicopters landed 
American infantry in a hilly 
.area 34 miles .south of Da Nang. 
The men immediately made 
contact with North Vietnamese 
troops, starting a SVz-hour fight.
The U.S. command said one 
Americar. wa.s killodf '̂and nine 
wounded among the helicopter 
crows.
Four were wounded in two 
helicopters downed Sunday far­
ther north.
Tlie South Vietnamese govern­
ment reported that Viet Cong 
terrorists raided two refugee 
camp.s ill Quang Ngai province 
early Sntui'ciay and killed 19 
persons, including eight mcm- 
boi’s of the family of a national 
policeman.' >
N o i 't  h Vic’tnaino.se s'oldioi'.s 
sui'prl.sod. American infnntry- 
mon who had just dug shallow 
fbxholes Sunday, night along i\
rldgellne 92 mlle.s soiithgasr of -— -----
Da Nang and blasted thonz with 
heavy mortar and rifle fire. : 
B-.52 bombing raids. wero re­
sumed Sunday agaiinst North 
Vietnamese ix),sitions near (he 
demilitarized zone and U.S. 
spokesmen indicated the pur­
pose was to warn North Viet­
nam that the U.S, .cominmid 
w iir answer attacks along the 
DMZ with saturation bombing.
Talks Continue 
To Avert Strike
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Week­
end bargaining with li ,'ipecinl 
fcdcrhl nicdinlor ('onliiincil nil- 
III early ,I(kIii,v ill a bid to uvci't 
a strike by ' longsliorcineii, in 
Vaiicimvcr and .five oilier Brit­
ish Columbia .porl.s. ', 
Wllllum P,'Kelly, chief of,fed­
eral conciliation services, and 
I'opre.sontalivcs of the B.C, Miir- 
llime Eniployer.s A s fine i at ion 
a n d  Intornidiniinl Longnhoi'e- 
men's and Warohoii.sctnen's Un­
ion were scheduled In resume 
talk.s 'later today. '
A t Least Seven 
Killed In B.C. 
During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN 1*RE.S.S
At least .seven persons died 
accidcnlally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, four of 
them in traffic accldcnLs and 
three, b.v; drowning. , .
Three boys wore missing and 
)> r e s II 111 e d drqwncd in the 
Skeeiia River near Kitwangn in 
north-sentrgl B.C, after their' 
canoe w as found Saturday,
. Last seen Friday night were 
Dougins Williams, 12, and cous­
ins Peter Morgan, 9, and George 
Morgan, 33,:. ' ‘ >
Killed Friday n|glil whcn his 
car mbised a curve in the high­
way near Prince George,. In 
north-coiitrnl B.C,, was Sidney 
Oliver. Gould, .')7,
John C. Rumle.s, 41, .was killed 
when slriiek b.v a ear at, (’he- 
mainiis on lower Vaiicoiiver Is­
land Friday night, ' -
A Kamloiips man, 47-,venr-old 
Philip lloD'i, was killed Friday, 
night when hi,1 srnair truck ran 
Into a lake near Pehlleloii, in 
the Okanngiii'i,' '
'Rnyrnonfi .DenniM Rail,' IH, uf 
Courlciiay,' was killed Haliii'ilaV 
when' lits molorcyele cr,l|if|ed 
with a car near thin Vancouver 
'Island coininiinlly. > ;'
BY COMPANY CREDITORS
ment Faces Suit
'J'OIKiN’lO (Cl'i, ... Crc l̂itoi's
,, , , ' , ......... , ... , of the bankrupt Prudential Fi-
ihe organization did appreelate i nanee C'nrp, Lid, voted Riindav
i '.I** ''5'1‘i'llo  aim the Ontariq government
inrliidcd In the while paper Init and the nntarlo Securities Com
that tlieir analysis of the rlocn 
■nieiit indicated (here wrre still 
nvapy areas which should have 
been included.
' Gifford Ctoadderton, executive 
.secretary of War Amps, said 
their priorities as outllped'ln the
TROOP WITHDRAWAL 
.BAIQQN— --TH#’ 
IW.OOO U.S. troops In Im with­
drawn from Vietnam bv Dec. l.’i 
will inrludf .5,000 sailors, the 
U S. comoiand a n n 0  u n c e ri 
lotlay.
moHon for negligence m the 
collnp.se of Die ,Toroiito-ba.sed 
coinpiiiiy in 19(i6,
The lawsuit proi>osal wen 
unanimous support from 600 
persons at aYgenefal meeting of 
the Prudential Finance , Credi­
tor.s' A,s.soclation of Ontario.
Harry We.sDakc, association 
pivaidentnrtitd-tt^lirOntariO'cred
plo li f ib ly  Would Out ciiiiH- befn ii!  
th e  c o u r t s  u n t i l  n e x t  .Soplenil ie r .
The R„'iflO liiisec'uied rrerliinrs 
hurt by the eollapse are still' 
.seeking repayment of about 
»2()̂ «ifi,0(l0 ,
J, Ii. Biddel) nf (.'lai kMin and 
Co, Ltd., trustees fot' Pruden­
tial, told the meeting they will 
be paid five cents on the dollar 
in November and a final pay- 
ment In Inle 1971. Total pny- 
meniR will Im alwul L5 jicr cent 
of losses.
coiiiiiils.sliiti, explaining t It a 11 Parlv, told llm mcHiiiK ilu' I'.w-
’wl" he proiiably. im np* 
pealed irgaidle',^ of nidconif.
TITIINICAL BLOCK
'Dio credllois decided tfi rue 
after Ireing lesd two letlei's!
(he bankrui)( company has been 
blocked liy a leggl Iff-hnlcalKy, 
A lower-court decision, upheid 
on BpiKjal 111 January Ihl.s year, 
dltiiilssod 27 charge.s against 
the men Wcauso lliey had been 
signed by toe minister of finan- 
clal and commercial affalra, not 
the attorney-general.
"This was the Ircsl-kept secret 
In Ontario in 30 years,*' Mr. 
Westlake said, "Wo were ai>
"We found out only by writingDors will attempt (o collect 100 (Kfr ((-nt of their own losses, but 
residents of ether provinces will
have to take separate action. j.from B. C."Hpward. chiff legal j -Tames Renwirk, d7puty^'Iesrle,' i ;.oie7 unm’ ils' coiiapsii’ DuVa 
Ha said Dm Uiiiano action 1 invesligalor of lha lecuniics I of tot Ontario New Demociaiiclyesii lain,
to Mr. Howard,"
Tlie creditors’ legal sdvprr,
and will rnsi the as.',ociai,nn I r- 
tween ,170,000 and S.70,000.
The cost will be iiiel by as. 
sc.sNiiigOiitai'io creditor,4 S3 for 
$1,000 dollars lost In too col­
lapse,
Itfr. Rcnwlck .said the negli­
gence suD will be based on the 
claim that toe securllies com- 
mls.slon knew Prudential was 
whkfur)f7iB«yi7iwin»Ttmrnm'
rornpariy''! officers In ,lunc, 
1903, but permitted thi; coiiipiqis.' 
In file a piospcclus amt scl
t, ***4>WNA PAH«T Oi>mUEE. MOW»t MtW» t t ,  Mt>
NAMES IN NEWS ^
Test Could Cause Quakes 
Along B.C.'s W est Coast
f *A'ieismological expert «ayi 
Earthquakes and tidal waves 
along the west coast ̂  Van- 
rouYcr Island “cannot be ruled 
6 \ i i \s  a possibiUty” foUo^ng 
the planned explosion of a Unit­
ed States nuclear device in the 
Aleutian Islands. Dr. E. G. 
Milne, seismologist with_ the 
pominion Astrophysical pbser- 
vatory in Victoria, said in  ̂ an
interview Saturday it would be
“ extremely foolish’ to diwe- 
eard the possibility of an earth' 
quake in tiie wake of the nuclear 
blast, scheduled for next month. 
**Of“course it could happen, 
said 'D r. Milne. “There is 
majdr geological fault m th 
Aleutian Archipelago and an­
other along the Alaskan coast. 
“ It is possible that the explo­
sions could trigger a slippage 
Bloftg the fault—that is, an 
earthquake." said the seismo-;i 
legist. He declined to speculate | 
on the probability- of this hap­
pening.
Premier Golda Meir of Israel 
said Sunday in New York her 
country’s border disputes with
her Arab neighbors are second­
ary to the importance of a last­
ing Middle East peace. “ We 
have no territorial desires for 
expansion,, we want peace, she 
said. “We want to build. We 
have interest, in our people. 
We believe we have something 
to give also to the Arab coun­
tries in development . . .
GOLDA MEIR 
. dispute secondary.
A recruit, who said he 
beaten by his drill instructor at 
the United States Marine Corps 
recruit depot at Parris Island, 
S.G;’, i^ed Sunday in hospital, 
officials said. A spokesman for 
the hospital, where Pte. Stephen 
Melson, 18, of Millsboro, Del.,
West German Foreign Mihis- 
ter Willy Brandt said Saturday 
th'at if he becomes the next 
chancellor he will be prepared 
to meet East German Premier 
Willi Stoph for talks. At a n^ws I 
conference, Brandt, leader pf 
the Social Democratic party, re­
called that Chancellor Kurt 
George Kiesinger, his election 
opponent^ made the same offer 
in 1967,
West Berlin artist Michael 
Ostwald unveiled his painting. 
Suffering Mankind, Saturday 
and it could be seen from miles 
away. Ostwald displayed his 
was huge work on the side of the 22- 
floor'Europa Centre. The elon­
gated painting stretches from 
the first floor to the roof. Its 
main figure appears to be try 
ing to climb the building wall 
while a bloodied dove of peace 
falls beside him.
on chemical warfare in Viet­
nam. The report was given to 
the Commons external affairs 
committee in 1967 by Dr. Alje 
Venemma, director of Canadian 
medical services at Quang 
Ngai in Vietnam. In a letter to 
the prime minister released 
Sunday, Mnrtel Dnekworth, na­
tional president of VoW, asked 
why the report was classified 
“since the security of Canada 
was in no way involved."
The Registered Nurses Assoc­
iation said Saturday it is pre­
pared to provide $1,000 to a fund 
for research into the problem of 
the safety of female night work­
ers in British Columbia. The as­
sociation also urged the B.C, 
Hospitals Association to insti­
tute an immediate review of the 
safety of night workers in hos­
pitals. The action follows the 
death of nurse Myma Loube 
IngUs, 26, who was stabbed five 
times Sept. 10 as she .walked 
home from work at St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Vancouver.
The' Battle of Britain was 
I commemorated in a brief cere­
mony in Ottawa Sunday. De­
fence Minister Leo Cadieux 
took the salute as 400 service­
men moved down Ottawa’s 
Sussex Drive after wreath-lay­
ing ceremonies in honor of 
Canadian fliers who died during 
the battle. ’The Battle of Bri­
tain was the name Winston 
Churchill gave the 114 days of 
aerial dogfights in the skies 
over Britain and the English 




LONDON (CP) — Fourteen 
years after Princess Margaret 
broke off her romance withf 
Group Capt. Peter Townsend, 
the word is out that the 
church put no pressure on the 
Queen’s sister to keep a di­
vorced man out of the Royal 
Family.
Partly because of the reli­
gious rumpus in 1936 when 
King Edward VIII wanted to 
marry a divorcee, it long has 
been assumed that Princess 
Margaret was influenced by 
the then Archbishop of Can­
terbury, Most Rev. Geoffrey 
■ Fisher.
/  Lord Fisher of Lambeth, as 
he now b , said a t the week­
end that it was Princess Mar­
garet’s own decision not to, 
marry the former fighter ace, 
who had several sons by his 
first wife.
Interviewed on a radio pro­
gram about his biography, 
Fisher of Lambeth, published 
today, Lord Fisher said he 
had no influence on Margar­
et’s decision, “except that I 
was there.’.'
A.sked about reports at the 
time that he had had refer­
ence books open in his study 
to persuade her, Lord Fisher 
replied:
“She came when she was 
ready on her own to see me, 
as it was known she always 
would. She told me then of 
her decision.’’ '
AROUND B.C.
Air Search Sunday Fails 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Alr 
search Sunday failed to find any 
trace of Rev. Emil Sasges, 38. a 
Roman Catholic priest from 
Valemount, B.C., mbsing for 10 
days on a 100-mile flight from 
Wells, B.C. to Valemount, in a 
smgle-engine aircraft. '
COMA MAN DIES
VANCOXA^ER (CP) — Zlatan 
Curie, 49, who had been in a 
coma for more than three years 
after an industrial accident, died 
in a private hospital Sunday. He 
suffered head injuries when he 
fell 35 feet while working on a 
pulp mill at Powell River, July 
22,1966.
ROAD REOPENED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Squamish Highway, closed last 
Thursday by a bridge washout, 
was reopened Sunday. Highways 
department crews erected 
temporary bridge over Strachan 
Creek, 'north of Vancouver. 
There was still no trace of 
Michael Haskins, 25, believed to 
have been driving in the area 
when the flood hit.
CONDITION FiUR 
VANCOUVER (CP)— Sandra 
Campbell, 5, of Bella Bella, B.C. 
was in fair condition in hospital 
Sunday with head injuries. She 
was brought by air to Vancou­
ver after being hit by a car.
INJURED IN FIGHT
KITIMAT (CP)— David, Top- 
pam was in critical condition in 
hospital in Terrace Sunday with 
injuries suffered in a fight Sat- 
rday, Wayne Mitchell, 20, of 
Kitimat, was charged with as­
sault causing bodily harm and 
was to appear in provincial 
court today.
NEW MATH TAUGHT
HAVANA (AP) — (Xiban first 
graders in urban schools begin 
learning the new math this fall 
the government says. Twenty 
seven teachers studied the sub­
ject in East Germany and now 
are instructing their f e l l o w  
teachers.
MUENSTER ( R e u t e r s )  
Tvfo married Canadian corpa 
rab  were killed Saturday night 
when their quartcMon Jeep 
skidded out of control during 
army manoeuvres near here, _a 
Canadian s p o k e s m a n said 
today. I
He named the soldiers as Del­
bert Austin Yoe, 27, of Prince 
Albert, Sask., and Harry Rod- 
rick Chisholm, 33, of New Glas­
gow, N.S.
Both soldiers were serving 
with the 2nd Battalion of the 
P r  i n c e e Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry. ,
Their Jeep, mounted with 
106-millimetre anti-tank gu n ,  
rolled over into a field after the 
driver mbjudged the corner in 
misty conditions, the spokesman 
said.. ,
BABIUE. O nt (CP) WIWM 
Barria dectora vote 
next civic government, rthay’U 
find; eomethinf new—cardboard 
p o 11 i n g  booths. The booths, 
mAde of heavy folded cardboard 
and designed to be stood , on a 
table, can be purchased in lots 
of SO for only 89 cents each. In 
previous elections city - employ­
ees have had to carry 
polling booths to the elec 
places and in many cases! 
hard time putting them up. The 
cardboard booths come in two 
colors, oyster and brown. City 
a e rk  Ben Straughan said thi 
oyster would probably be pur­
chased because it reflects light 
and would make it easier fof 




“We repair and service ell 
electric motors, appliances 
and power tools.'*
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 7634M20 or 7644837
DEATHS
By THE C.41NADIAN PRESS 
Folkestone. England—Sir Har- 
old MacMichael, 86, former co­
lonial administrator and Middle 
East expert. ,,
; Los Angeles—Rex Ingram, 73, 
one of the first Negroes to ap­
pear regularly in movies; of a 
heart attack.
The Greatest Name 
In Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
ATTENTION 
r* ’TSTORS
Private company to build 
small factory in - Kelowna. 
Seeking working or non- 
working investors. Age is no 
ba rrier.T here  is a $5,000 
minimum investment. Please 
send name, address, and 
phone number to— ,
Box B-999, Kelo^vna Daily 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 
You will be contacted for 
personal interview in 
Kelowna.
TO N IG H T &  TUESDAY




I I Ci ONALrii
COUMRRMO n*
WHOLBROOK-burniun •BERTFREEO-
^  196S Affl«riun IntoflMtional Picftira*
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. — Adult Entertainment
261 Beraard 
Ate. 
762-3111P̂ mmoujitA FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
E
had been admitted last Wednes _ ^
day for an acute kidney ailment. The Voice^of Women has ask- 
refnsed to give the cause of ed Prime Minister Trudeau to 
death I make public a; classified report
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — 'The Toron­
to .slock market moved ahead 
oiightly in early mid-morning 
try in g  today seeking to extend 
its present rally to six consecu­
tive days. ,
On index, industriab were up 
.04'to 180.69, golds 2.05 to 191.91 
and base metals .28 to 111.91. 
Western oil slipped .45 to 219.62.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 478,- 
000 shares 'Compared with 525,- 
000 at the same time Friday. 
Gains outnumbered losses 114 to
91.
■ 'Trading iiv Canadian British 
Aluminum A was halted a t the 
opening. Reynolds Metals Co. of 
the United States said it may 
propose an exchange offer to 
Canadian B r  i t i s h Aluminum 
shareholders, which if com 
plcted, would give Reynolds 




Member of the Investment 
Dcnlers’ Association of Cunuda
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m, (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 1.65 . Inds; — ,05
Rails — .52 Golds +  2.17 
. B. Metals -1- .25 
- • W. Oils — .74
Loblaw“ B'’ 71/8
Massey 18*;3











Steel of Can. 221/4,
Tor.-Dom. Bank 19%
Traders Group “A’ 10
Trans. Cda. Pipe 37













Abitibl : ; flifi , 9
Alcan Aluminium 28^s : 28Vi
Bank of B.C. , 19*--! bid 
Bank of Montreal 15',s IS'A 
Bank Nova Scotia, 23 23'/i
Bell Telephone -15-'>.'i 457h
Block Brothers , , 7"h T'-ii
B. C. Telephone , 08' ii 68-1i
Cdn. Imp. Hank !!)'« 20'
c.p . inv. rid . ' 33".r 31'’8:
C. P.R. . VO'3 ' 77
C’ominco , 32'A , 32-'!!v
Chomccll I0',ii 10'/4
Crown Zell. “ A" 213  ̂ 23
gist, Seagrams, ,52 52*r(!omtnr 13%Fedural Craln 6 ,, 0'/li
Great Nafl. Land 1,50 1,55
Gulf . Oil Cdn, 177H 18
llusky Oil Cda. 45'4 40
Imnerlal Oil 18 ' 18'(i
Itul. Ace, Corp, LV.! v  13%
Inland Gas ll",!, 12
Inter. Nickel , 41% ,41%
lnU*r. Pipe 19 19%
Kaiser Resources 10 10%
Kcisey-Hayca , 13'i 14
Labatts 28% 28%
OILS
Central Del Rio 13-%
French Pete. 9.75 
Home Oil “A" 45'/:i




















































Frank Sawyer, 70, who served 
37 yegK Jn a Kansas j a i l i m ^  
$40,000^nk robbery he did nSt 
commit, Sunday in Toronto met' 
Alvin. Karpis, a former United 
States public enemy No. 1, who 
set him free by admitting the 
crime. Sawyer was pardoned 
Sept. 16 by Kansas Governor 
Robert Docking; Karpis, 61, was 
recently released on parole af­
ter serving 33 years in the U.S. 
for various crimes. He was de­
ported to his native Canada and 
has been living in Montreal. 
Before leaving the United Stat 
es, he made a public statement 
that he and five other men were 
responsible for the crime Saw­
yer had been convicted of 37. 
years before.
Mike Mansfield, Democratic 
majority leader in the United 
States Senate, proposed Sunday 
an immediate ban on increases 
in U;S. personnel, military or 
civilian, in the countries of 
Southeast Asia. The Montana 
senator already had made that 
recommendation, to President 
Nixon. The Montana senator 
made his' proposal in a Senate 
report on a two-week trip to 
Southeast Asia, a journey he 
said Nixon proposed. He said 
his public report to the Senate 
foreign relations committee is 
along the same lines as a con­
fidential report he gave to Nix 
on Aug. 27.
MANY TOURISTS 
RUSSELL,. Man. (CP) — A 
survey o f , cars passing through 
this part of the Parkland Devel­
opment Corp. area on four typi 
cal summer days. showed that 
one in every five cars was from 
outside the province.
Mutual 5.47 5,98
Growth Fund 11.46 12,53 
International 8.49 9.29
They all had something to sell,..courage.Msex...comiption!
T m o n
^C L S tw a
Em naxE
\ ,H x a n r  
Em sm a
THEHElliW ithHEIIOES’
I•IA IS F •A  M A N  C A Ix E D  G A N N O N ”
I^RIVE’IN fcQ  f i ( * O H  THEATRE
Kelowna. Hwy; 97 (N)—Phone 5-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free
Gates 7 p.m. — Showtime 7i30 p.m.,
If  y o u ’v e  b e e n  w a itin g  fo r n e w  c a rs  m a t a re  
re a lly  n e w ... y o u  c o u ld  b e  D o d g e  m a te ria l.
BIG DODGE
Big Dodge is new this year with 
Torsion-Quiet Ride. A solid 
Unibody that floats on its un­
dercarriage. Big Dodge is new 
with a stance that’s wider than 
everfor improved roadability. 
Big Dodge. A new concept in 
luxury in the popular price field.
CHARGER
A car that’s as performance 
oriented as itiooks. And you’ll 
find all kinds of fast-moving 
features like hidden headlights, 
a Rallye instrument panel, . 
Rallye suspension̂  racing gas 
,cap; bucket seats or bench; 
and almost any option you’d 
care for. Charger. A lot of car 
for a surprisingly low price.
CORONET
Here Is the car that’s big 
enough to deliver everything 
you’d wahtin a roomy (six- 
adiilt-capacity) car at a price 
that’s very hard to resist. Sev­
enteen lively models, running 
all the way up to the sporty 
bucket-seated 500. Dodge . 
Coronet. It's almostimpossible 
to got more car for the money.
DART
Anew look. A longer hood to 
house new, larger engines. And 
wild new colours. But best 
of all. Dart Is still what It started 
out to bo. A comfort-packed ■ 
compact with room for six.
Nimble handling. Easy to own. vjpT
But still priced beautifully 
within your budget.
L o o k o u t sp o rts  c o m p a c ts ,h e re  c o lh e s  th e  h o t n e w  CHALLENGER
Cliallonger Is Ihc only new entry In the sports compact 
field you'll see this year. It’s a car that grips the road 
with stanco thatsaya solid. Engine ciholcQs ruh, 
all thd way up to 426 Homl. Eight in all,
Six models Including cotiverilblcs. And 
they all come with concealed wlpors, 
stoeHng wheel look, depp-plln 
carpoting, dual headlights, 
and more.
&




r 4 ^ i m i  REVEALED
CURE Talks Held
Results of a strategy meetuig 
by the Canadian Union of Pub- 
Employees on the eve of 
;)|||bothcr year’s : bargaining with 
'* n te n o r  communities has not 
been released. •
The Saturday meeting in 
Kamloops, the region’s head- 
; Quarters, was ’’well-attended”,
‘ a GUPE spokesman said today. 
|[ However. Harley Home, rer 
gional representative, was not 
available for comment' and 
other union members said he 
is the only one authorized to 
m ake an announcement.
Mr, Horne last week said the 
union will be making its open­
ing bargaining position kilown 
to the 13 communities of the 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal 
Association ’’very shortly” , and 
it is believed the advisory coun­
cil of CUPE firmed up its in­
itial demands at ̂  Saturday’s 
meeting.
Another question to be settled 
immediately is whether the 
union will bargain with the 
communities on an individual 
basis or try for an area-wide 
agreement.
 ̂ In a reversal from last year’s 
jlO -, month negotiations, the 
'union has said it is opposed to 
an area-wide agreement; last 
year it sought a standard con­
tract throughout the 13 centres, 
but changed its mind. The 
OMMA is now asking for a two- 
year, area-wide agreement and 
has said it will“ bend a little’’
' to get it. ■
,’Ibe municipalities have fired 
I'^ljthe first bargaining guns, with 
I V a n  offer of five ■ per 1 cent wage 
■ ’ increase in 1970 with a further 
five per cent in the second year 
of the agreement.
, However, Mr. Horne hinted
last week the cost-of-living rise 
will have pushed the n e ^  for 
an increase beyond the 10 per 
cent. He also said he feels the 
union will not favor a two-year 
agreement.
Current contracts expire Dee  ̂
.31 and both union and municl< 
pal officials are hoping to avoid 
a repeat of strike action which 
plagued Kamloops, Vernon and 
’<»lowTia last vear.
Gains 
N a tu ra l Gas Line
n wI
Two Kelowna teen-agers 
charged with rape are in cust­
ody today after an incident on 
Knox Mountain ■ early Saturday.
U o y d T h o m as Jessop and 
John Fletcher Gowland, both 
19, were arrested Saturday 
after an unidentified teen-age 
girl from Kelowna reported be­
ing raped.
Police were reluctant to re­
lease details of the incident, 
saying only that the girl was 
not injured and was not taken 
to hospital:
Jessop and Gowland, who 
were released on $2,500 bail 
each, will appear Friday m 
judge’s provincial court to face 
the charges.
Kelowna has touched off a 
province-wide campaign by 
municipalities to secure a fool­
proof supply of natural gas in 
the Interior.
Dozens of B.C. cities and 
towns will write letters to the 
provincial cabinet seeking ap­
proval of an alternate gas line 
to be built by Inland Natural 
Gas.
The decision came at a meet­
ing called by Kelowna repre­
sentatives at last week’s 66th 
Union of British , Columbia 
Municipalities convention . in 
Kamloops, which drew 665 
mayors and aldermen to the dis­
cussions;
Kelowna Mayor R. F. Park­
inson said today he had a “ gooif 
turnout” at the meeting he and 
several aldermen called and the 
idea was well-received.
“We’re determined to push 
forward with this,” he said 
adding that Inland has already 
approved the idea.
SECOND LINE 
To guard against failures in 
the single gas pipeline that 
brings B.C. gas to the Interior 
from the northern section of the 
province, the municipalities 
want a second line from the 
south, which would pipe in Al­
berta natural gas.
However, the fact that Alber­
ta gas^which is cheaper than 
B.C. gas—would be used has set 
the provincial government 
against the scheme. Inland 
blasted the Social Credit govern-
SUMMER LEAVES TUESDAY NIGHT
At 9:06 p.m. Tuesday any­
one in Kelowna’s City Park, 
or anywhere else in the Okan-  ̂
agan will be experiencing the 
last of sununer. One minute 
later, at 9:07 p.m., fall offi­
cially arrives for , its . annual .
Valley stand, which lasts un­
til 4:44 p.m. Dec. 21. Work­
men were in the park Satur­
day afternoon, removing the 
last major fixture used dur­
ing the Regatta and by life­
guards patrolling the beaches
during July and Augest. There 
are strong rumors the temp­
orary facilities will be used 
again next year, in place of 
the Aquatic complex, which 





Funeral services will be held 
from the Mennonite Brethren 
Church, Tue.sday, at 2 p.m., for 
Mrs. Anna Wiebe, 69, who died 
Friday
The c u r  r  e n t  fire season, 
which officially began May 1, 
might be rained-out, if pre­
valent wet weather conditions 
continue until the season ends 
Oct. 31.
now
There’s no^^danger right 
V,”  said^an official of the
Kelowna ranger station,' adding 
the fire hazard rating in the 
district is ‘‘way down” , with 
no fires reported during the
with 786 blazes at a cost of 
$316,000 for the same period 
las t year. T h e re  were 14 new 
fires m the Kamloops district 
during the week ending Friday. 
, In the whole province, the 
fire count stands at 2,327, a t a 
fire fighting cost of $3,155,400, 
compared with the correspond­
ing period last year when there 
were 1,637 blazes at a  cost of 
$697,800. There were 43 new
week ending today. The num- ; fires in the province during the 
ber of fires occurring to date , week ending Friday, a t  a fire
in the Kelowna ranger district 
still stands at 41, compared 
with 29 for the corresponding 
period last year. Because of 
recent cooler weather and con-
Surviving Mrs 
^ o iir  daughters,
^tViebe, Mrs; A. (TiiiaV Rcdlich, 
Mrs. E. (Mar.v) Siemens, and 
Mrs. A. (Agnes) Enns, all of 
Kelowna, three sons, Jacob, of 
Kelowna, Henry of Fort Nelson, 
and Peter, residing in Russia; 
She is also survived by three 
listers. Miss Katheriha Janzen 
, and Miss Neta Janzen, both of 
Kelowna; and Mrs, John Wiebe, 
residing in Ontario, two broth- 
ier.sV Cornelius, of Abbottsford,, 
end John, in Russia, and 14 
grandchildren. She was prede­
ceased by her husband; Peter, 
in ''1943.'^
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev, , John Stbosz, 
with, iritormciit in Kelowna cem­
etery. In lieii of flowers donors 
are asked to contribute to the 
JDidoon Society,
^ T h e  Garden Ohapol Funeral 
Home'is in charge of arrange- 
■ meivts,
fighting cost, of $48,300, leaving 
58 fires .still burning during 
that; period, with 72, extinguish­
ed. A total of 29 fires are still 
burning, the British Columbia 
sistenl rain, conditions, the fire i Forest Service reports, although 
season “day” had been cur-j none “ poses , any problems.”
Wiebe are tailed to afternoons only in, the iFire hazard ratings in the prb- 
Miss Anne district, and the /ranger station [ vlnce range from low to moder- 
per.sonncl are issuing no. pre-1 ate, which also applies to the 
cautionary fire hazard warn- Kamloops foreist district,'which
ings unless dryer weather re­
turns before the fire season 
deadline; ■ ,
In the Kamloops forest dis­
trict, the fire count; now stands 
at 882, at a total fire fighting 
cost of $1,085,700, compared
includes the Kelowna ranger 
region.
If the weather stays cool and 
the hazard remains low the 
Forest Service in Victoria can 
declare the fire season offici­
ally ended before Oct. 31.'
S E E N H E A R D
A two-month tour of Bolivia 
and South American industry 
began Friday for Lloyd Schmidt, 
managor of Beau Sejour Vine­
yards Ltd. in Kelowna. Mr. 
Schmidt is one of three district 
representatives to make the 
lour—- a Rotary Ihlornallonal 
sponsored tour by Pacific North­
west Rotarians. Six , Bolivian 
businessmen were in this area 
earlier in the year. Mr, Sehmidt 
joined twb other ElC, delegfitos 
from Penticton ,hnd .Katnloops, 
for the trip by car to, Seattle. 
Tl)c louring .group flics from
Nothing is more symbolic of 
fail than the scent of burnihg 
leaves, but even tliat aromatic 
ritual IS subject to legal techni 
callty. Residents are reminded 
by the, Kelowna,fire brigade that 
an open fire permit is required 
to burn leaves, Valid for one 
day, the permits are free and 
must; be used between 8  a.m; 
and 6  p,m., on the date .specU 
fied. They're available at the 
tire hall.
Fall faslilon .scason is on the 
rise again nnd can be clearly 
seen in any .store dealing in pat- 
lorns or fabrics. Crowds of teen- 
ngc girls pouring into many lo
CLOUDY and rainy conditions 
continue to dominate the Kel­
owna and district weather 
scene, with no let-up predicted 
today and Tuesday; Inter­
mittent rain should end by mid­
night returning to mainly cloudy 
Tue.sday, with cool tempera-1 
tures and afternoon showers. 1
CITY Pj
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Mayor Parkinson said the
Apple Harvesting 
Delayed By Rain
Wet weather has brought har­
vesting to a standstill and cre­
ated an uncertain labor situation 
in the Okanagan.
Joseph Gallewaert, farm labor 
co-ordinator in Penticton, said 
although the . crisis which 
prompted a call for labor last 
week seems to be over, it could 
return when the rain stops. 
“ We seem to be all right now, 
but farm labor is a very up and 
down business;” Mr. Gallewaert 
said.’-■
Currently an estimated 10 
pickers are required in Kelowna 
and 24 in Rutland.
Gyama and Winfield appar- 
Winds “‘sLuW “ be^ '^igh 'r'and ently have a balanced labor situ- 
southerly 15 occasionally. No 
appreciable precipitation was 
recorded during the weekend, 
with temperatures remaining a 
constant 6 6  and 50 Saturday and 
Sunday; with .14 inches of pre­
cipitation recorded overnight 
Sunday. Low tonight and high 
Tuesday should be 48 and 65.
ation, as does the Penticton- 
Summeyland area. Delicious 
harvesting was scheduled to 
start in Oliver-Osoyoos today, 
but was delayed by rain.
“ These are the same figures 
we had Friday afternoon, but 
when it’s raining it’s pretty hard 
to tell,’t  Mr. Gallewaert said.
Last week there was specula­
tion the Kelowna school board 
might be approached to release 
students to bring in the crop. 
The emergency measure is sel­
dom used, although it was em­
ployed in Winfield two' years ago 
and in the Kelowna-Rutland 
area five.years ago.
‘‘Some East Kootenay centres 
are already using Alberta gas,’ 
he said; “ I really can’t see 
vyhat the government’s object­
ions are.’’
Inland will be calling meet­
ings in the Kootenays, the 
mayor said, to explain the new 
plan to people there^including 
the 5,000 people now unable to 
get natural gas. Later the com
pany will hold a meetinf in tha 
Okanagan to discusa the seebnd 
pipeline. ' '
Meanwhile, all municipaillttlt^ 
at the Kelowna-called meeting 
in Kamloops—about 30 ' yi,lj 
write to all cabinet memberi 
urging them to support the nevf 
plan. ’ ' ' .
In other city-provincial Blist 
iiess; the delegates discussed a 
plan that would give municlpaj. 
ities more financial power,than 
in the past. Introduce by Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Dac 
Campbell, the scheme wqul^ 
give towns and cities authocLty 
to issue bonds for capital funds 
bonds that would be back'e^ 
with the, insurance of provincial
pocK ,
SUSPICIOUS
A lot of the delegates, are 
suspicious of the idea,” Mayor 
Parkinson said “but many de­
cided it is not fair to be sus­
picious yet, until we see. whal 
comes of it.”
Nobody knows right no\w 
what will come of it,” he added.
“The idea is right,’’ he com- 
mented; “ it will be most help­
ful if we can get the backing ol 
provincial funds, which would 
give municipalities an A rating 
on the market.” -
Cities have been generally un. 
able to sell their bonds for the 
last two years during a wide­
spread “tight money’ situation 
and some communities are 
“feeling the pinch” , the mayor 
said. ■ "
Municipal bonds, backed by 
provincial coffers, would have 
good market values and save 
cities from borrowing on the ex­
pensive short-term market.
Several alternatives suggest-. 
ions on ways to give moreif fia- ‘ 
ancial scope to municipalitiei 
were brought up at the meet­
ing, and the merits of all have 
yet to be ironed out. The Camp­
bell scheme must be debated in 
the legislature.
Kelowna’s delegates to tha 
Kamloops meet were Mayor 
Parkinson, Aid. E. R. Winter 
and city clerk James Hudson. 
Aid. Winter is expected to give 
a detailed resume of the meet­
ing at tonight’s city council ses­
sion.- , ..
This Driver Got So Mad 
He Voiced His Suggestions
When some driver makes a [passed me while I was driving 
stupid mistake in front of you the limit in a 30-mile zone, 
what is your reaction? These things may not seem-like
Some people curse, others I serious offences, but in pouring 
shout, or wave their fist at the!rain as it is this evening, why
Some Delays Forecasted 
In Postal Station Project
ihore to'Bolivia
^Oiie htmdred Dr, Knox stu- Maiiy InliibiUon-free stiirlent.s
dents will tramp rnin.v Kelowna nnd ixmsloners have licked the , , .................
itroets , tonlRliti,, altempunfi tOi nrobioni of cniTviiiR books and fb',vRood8., deolcrs ’toohing" 
soil 5,700 quartor-pouiui, choco-1 nrlicles durlUR inolsl '"ftahiliR” over lnte.st pnt*
late bars to raise Inonoy foi’ weather. Books, Rnoceries, ........  ' ............................
spare sllpiKir.s, wholover, fit 
neotly 'and dr.viy into the large 
green garbage bags which have 
rcccnlly, become popular. Stur­
dier than ordinary plastic bags.
band uniforms,
Don Ritchie, Dr. Knox teacher 
and co-ordinator of the project, 
■aid the students will sell the 
candy door-tb-door from 6  |i,m. 
to 9 P-i)™ today and 'I'liesday.Yf. if i f i i i i t  n r v u i  iiiiv i  ulrnViU  I .» ^  ' i i*
Mthe, major two-day canvass i wntalners are
^11 lake in as much of the city j elementary school . from the Church of (tin Imi-iih
as possible and a tlilrd, concon- .P''*'er> rti'oplnne rncc.s nt Hntzic f-nkc Ji,, w
Iratlnd on the area around the| for swinging nnd dropping in- the Fraser Valley. But the'at' 10 n;in . for Frank
terns and frantically rummag­
ing through bolls of material.
, Tough luck has finally gone 
riding, with Mike Bate. Today’s 
sport page tells how Bate's boat 
broke dow'n in the second heal 
of Sunday’s 145 cubic inch h.v
; The next meeting between 
council and the Cilizon's Com­
mittee For Jack Brow will be 
held after the parks and rec­
reation commission has pex’- 
used the 55-page rei>ort on act­
ivities of its office,;
, Mayor ,R.,' F. Parkinson said 
no date could bo set for the 
meeting at lhls lirhe.
Blair Petci's, deputy chair­
man of the comhiiUeo, said he, 
thought a, meeting; wa.s, sche­
duled for lodiiy, but thb date 
was to be determined by ebun- 
cil,' , " , „
Mr, Polcrs , said, the coin- 
rnlttee is still active and eager 
to discuss its report with the 
city’s governing body. '
At the last, council mooting 
Mayor Parkinspn promised dis­
cus,slqn on the report wfiuld 
continue, although there was 
no hope the fonper recreatlop 
director ; could be ro-instnted.
Footings and foundation walls I finished 
are already poured for the new siding 
po.stal station, but delays are 
inevitable, a .spokesman for 
Douillard Construction said to­
day.,'' ,
“ There’s no way yoU can 
avoid them, we know before we 
submit a tonder there is going 
to be a delay,” the spokesrhah 
said. .
The expected delays will ,be 
caused by problems in obtain­
ing steel franting materials re­
quired for the project,
Target date for completion 
of the $237,970 project is Jan. 5 
and will require at least 15 
linen, I n c 1 u d i n g sub-trades, 
working steadily; ' 
itoented bn Gaston ,Avenue, 
the biie-storey building' will , be 
1.44 feet by 122 feel of wood 
frame and concrete block con- 
.struction., The exterior will be
with masonry and
The interior ceiling is to be 
acoustic tile and walls concrete 
block. The floors will be vinyl 
asbesto.s and ceramic tile and 
the air conditioned building will 
be heated by gas-fired; unit 
heaters and a warna air fur­
nace,
Plans and, specifications were 
prepared in Vancouver and W. 
W, Ryan, director of British 
Columbia district will supervise 
the contract.
Public ,Works Minister Arthur 
Laing announced last week 
Douillard Construction w a s  
awarded the contract with,the 
lowest of' three bids submitted,
The new, depot is designed ,lo 
complement the , new fcdeibl 
building, to be built at Queens- 
wn.Y and, Pnndosy Street and 
which will contain a new post 
'Office, •; ,,
offending motorist. Some com­
plain to their passengers about 
the bad driving habits of others, 
then often make the same mis­
takes. , . ■
But rarely does a drivel ac­
tually take the time to do some­
thing about the poor driving 
habits. Occasionally a licence 
number will be turned into the 
police, but that’s about all.
This weekend one unidenti­
fied Kelowna motorist was so 
upset he offered his feelings in 
writing, '
The following; unchanged. Is 
what came through the Courier 
mail slot in anonymous form;
“Friday evening, at approxi- 
hiately 8:30, T drove to the post 
office. In those few blocks, I 
met two cars without head­
lights on, a t least one with only 
one headlight, and one car
make driving any more hazard­
ous than necessary?
“ However, my biggest com­
plaint is the large number of 
discourteous left-hand turner! 
who -force the “right-of-way” 
traffic to suddenly apply the 
brakes or crash! .
“I  too, would like to advi.se the 
parents of children riding bi­
cycles, to teach them conscien­
tiously, the traffic rules. There's 
far too much of riding all over 
the streets and inter&ei'tions. No- 
need for this! E,specially wliere 
traffic is usually quite heavy.
“We are all human, and cap­
able of making mistakes, but 
when it becomes an every day 
habit, it not only endanger! 
the life of the offender, but also 
that of others.
‘IHow about checking up on 
our,solves?"
Magistrate Will Inquire 
After Lawyer Makes Point
Drivers stopped by police and 
prohibited from driving for 24 
hours should have their car ke.ys 
taken or, their cars towed away, 
a local law.ver suggested today, 
, Homer Roblhson, speaking for 
Clifforci R. Wilson; Castlegar, 
charged with tlrivlng while pro­
hibited, told'Judge D. M, White 
that the temptation for an in 
toxicated man to drive away 
after police su.spchdcd his li­
cence is too great.
Wilson was stopped in a stale
Funeral .services will bo hold 
from tl\o Cluirch of the Imiiih-
is I packages, , i I Kelowna driver managed to fin-
Kelowna City Park came alive ish fifth, overall, and slill holds'
junior • secondary school 
icheduled for Wcdnc.sda.v.
Mr. Ritchie said 'to actual.Sunday n.s a break in week-iong
target 'h a s  been set for the 
drive, although he would, like 
to dispose of all the chocolate 
bars, which sell lor .50 cents 
apiece,
He said the drive, which is 
annual, Is usually ; successful in
fi ■ ■ ■raising
bad weather Invited local resi 
dents to make the most of what 
is left of sunshine and warmth. 
Tlio sidewalks were crowded 
with'strollers, the, air rang with 
th«i cla^nk from the horseshoe 
, . , . ,,i>its and local sailers provided
unds for the school luevernl
a slim lend In the national 
points championship , compctl. 
tlon, ' ' ,
; Oiropeirb la easily the Okana­
gan's most famous symbol. Ho
Batur-Biirnnlch, 30, who died 
day,, ■
SiirvlvIiiR Mr, Riiranicli arc 
Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Biiranich, of Kelowna, and 
one sister, Mrs.’ K. (Barbora 
Ann) Whlttc), of Vancouver, 
'Services will be conducted by 
Rev, T. Fulkeo, with Internrtent
i. — I__I *1 Kelowna cemetery. Prayers(Mie.) ia everywhere, on book|„,„i n„rnnlcho 4- i . i l hours cnlertalnmciit . . .• ’ imm nKtiuy mr ivir, nurnnicn
laiui, made upof Giade 8 to U |with a saillHint race in front o f'^ '"^*’'' placcmnts, on ash will be recited nt Dnv’s Chapel
' 'Die'band needs new uniforms 11,'̂ ,.IT,*'' post :cfli'ds..Eaeh year of ncincmbi niife Tuesday, atneeos new "nio’nm  ,„ci's however, as the lake lem- more people i>eg|n using llir
Two minor thefts and llirec 
traffic accidents, all without in­
jury, were the only police busi­
ness reported during the week- 
end. '
A thief took three shirts early 
today from the clothesline of a 
Fuller Avenue resident. The 
theft was made In daylight;,the 
shirt's are, valued nt $25.
' A beer keg w'hs stolen frOm 
the Cnprl Hotel, where employ- 
ces saw a truck Rnturdny eve­
ning, with the stolon keg. Policci 
hiivo the licence number of the' 
vehicle,
fo replace - old ones 
are in u^e now.
W' * TOMC.IIT
There be ail extra-
ordinary meeting of the Kel­
owna Little Theatre today at 
the clubhotise on Bertram 
Street at 7 p.m. The purttose, 
of the meeting is to elect an 
Interim president, and all In- 
|Hewatedy'er*'*insdted'*ii!riitti*ntt'' 
and also V»ropose any member 




A slublHirn sprinkler system
that refused In give up during ^dieiisnn, snd grandson of Mr. 
was just a bit too chillv for s u n ' * ' " '®  for promotion, or just for "l*'i ""*^*'d""ed people the weekend had the Kelowna and Mrs. A, J. Iddiiis, Is still In
Tralflo along liarvc.v Avenue *̂ '*’'̂ '*̂** i* made from nnner soft bocauiie Douelns Peich or Black roi-rw i .*h Ti’ni. c* nni"‘ Royai Loiumblnn
bout noon toHav ) urn* *tmA,i
Donald Brlgloy', Kolowlia, lost 
control of his car about 8 a.m, 
Sunday on Casorso Road and 
struck a fence, Police said the 
man whs “apparently blinded 
by headlights” . No damage estl. 
mate was made. .
Elva ilnnson, Kelow'na, anti 
Jacqueline Barnes, Rutland, 
were riiiyors in a two-car colli/ 
slon Jate patui’day at Harvey 
Avenue and ,C»lcniiinre Street. 
Damage was alHHil $8 0 0 , “
About $300 damage resulted 
when nn unidentified vehicle 
struck a trailer early Saturday. 
Die trailer was parked in front 
of owner Samuel Dyson's home 
on Benvoiilln Rond.
which prinpi,,. 1,^, down below ni t ,
the comfort level, nnd the air Oknnngnn Lake crea.
CONDITION TOLD
Elglit-yenr-old Craig Soren- 
.son. sqn of former Kelowna resi­
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
al«ut noon today ' was stifled 
when « large, and alow moving, 
mobile home lumbered through 
town. The obslniction. towed by 
a large truck, blocked two lanes 
iA—.-ydltHlidaitmdfli—J. i.af fi c.—and .—.fiAn.
spite of the efforts of some'dare- 
devil drivers „in small cars to
models s pap
drink cups nnd is located in the 
lobby of the Paramount theatre.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
................ dollar unchanged at 92 2.5-32 In
sbeak through on the curb side” **' '̂ '̂' fundi. Pound iter-
notxxly could get by, lUng unchanged at 2.38 15-32. ,
e s  gi  F t  f l  
Mountain Rond, jiwcrvcd his 
flat deck truck to avoid a colli­
sion with a vehicle which was 
turning onto the'highway about 
2:.30 p,,m. Die truck sheared 
-ofl~«>»atop~«ign-aiKl<»«-»uubty4<#atur<day‘*‘to**Crown*'ReHerbachr 
pole In the mishap, but no in- “
Juries were Incurred by Mr,
Fetch alihrtURh hIS 'vehicle*ms- 
tamed about |300 damage.
Corp., Ltd., 1247 Ellis St., on' 
two icparnte false alarms. The 
first call came at 10:15 a.m., 
Sunday,, with firemen called 
out again today at 3:17 a.m. 
Another minor call at 1 p.m.
Highway 97, was caused by arc 
welding spark and was under 
contibl when fueiuen icachcd'c^TiamUncca 
tha scene. 'heca.
Hospital, New Westminster. Die 
boy was hit by an • automobile 
Sept, 7 at White Rock, where his 
parents bow reside. A request 
to publish the condition of ber 
sonrollowed many enquiries to
Mrs. Sbrensoq from friends and 
■tî U residing
New Date
The Hchedided completion 
dale of Sept, 1 fof Rutland's 
ultra modern new $500,000 
Shoppers Village has now been 
updated to “somewhere bcU 
ween” Oct. 1 and 15.
“We can expect most tenants 
will be In by Oct. 15,” said W. 
E. Colllnson, of Colllnson Mort­
gage and Investments, repre­
senting local developers of the 
project that was begun In May, 
Designed by Kelowna archi­
tect, John Woodworth, to take 
advantage of nntural siirround-
of “ near, Impairment” by RCMP 
Sunday and had his, lieenca 
taken, Moments later, the patrol 
saw the man driving away. He 
was arrested, Judge White fined 
him $2 0 0 ,
"The reaction (to drive away). 
could happen to almost anyone 
In a slalc of near Impairment,” 
Mr. Robinson said.
Ho said a driver should be ask­
ed to voluntarily turn over hia 
car ke.ys. In addition, the law-, 
,yer said, an alternative driver 
should be provided to take tlie 
car and the driver home, or tha 
vehicle should bo towed away, ;
I..eaving an abandoned ear 
the street or highway is Invltjrtg, 
vandalism or theft; Mr, Robiw- 
son stated, , k
Judge White said he agrees 
with the remarks and lnUiiul.1 to 
write the attorney-general su^
gesting tlio Idea. “
■
Wallace E, Jones, Kelowna, 
was fined $500 and piit on pro­
bation for nine months after W- ' 
Ing convictod Inst week of cniTy- 
InR a concealed offensive weans* 
on, He and Neil M, Bonni|f. 
Cranbrook, were stopped 
previous, Sunday on Bernatid 
Avenue. Bonnier had a acalpH 
and rubber glove; Jones a knil^
Bonnier, will be acnlenood 
Wednesday after a pre-senteri|j|SIngs, the 33,000 squnre-fpot 
centre will prqvlde space for 1 2 1 report is prepared 
or more individual stores open
mg onto an enclosed, alr-condl- 
tloned mall extending the full 
length of t ha building which 
also provides a northern expos­
ure'display area for tenants. 
Firms registered for occupancy 
include the Royal Bank of Can­
ada, Shop Easy Store, Western 
Drug Store, Shell Oil of Can­
ada, and W. H. Malkins Ltd. 
■“ D els^fO O he^proTrcrw er-e 
caused mainly by shortages of
Other convictions today wertQ 
Janet C. Coutlce, no fixed iSC 
dress, $150 tor theft of clgarcttoi 
from a l o c a l  suiiermarkrt; 
Garry A. B, Wampjn, Kelowiiil 
1350 and a threiB^nmth auspsf 
slon of licence tor driving wht 
impaired; Norman W.
Cawston. $100 tor driving wit 
out dua care and attention.
material in Initial stages o f ........—  „ - ,
rnn.i.-.w-tinB j^d  oo lu iiher, his ilrci and appears next Moig^const ruction, 
holdups are aaucipated.
Glen C. Huggard, fCelownRt 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Bonaventure W orth  $1? 
Vancouver Thinks It Is
;; Well, the aircraft carrier Bonaven- 
t(ir<e is finally heading to the happy 
apbmarine-hunting grounds—so far as 
the navy is concern^, that is—and it’s 
^ in g  to take a monumental mountain 
oF misspent money to replace her on 
Parliament Hill.
You see, Bonaventure’s role on the 
high seas-^as an effective sub-killer— 
was decidedly different from her role 
on Parliament Hill, where she was 
torpedoed with remarkable regularity 
as an effective budget-killer.
Her sailors knew her affectionately 
as Bonnie, a natural abbreviation for 
Bonaventure. Many politicians thought 
it more natural to call the 20,000-ton 
carrier Misadventure.
But some newspapers did better 
than that. The North Atlantic Hilton, 
was used more than once, as a Com­
mons committee earlier this year 
launched an investigation into a 1966 
refit that started at $8,000,000 and 
ended up at $13,000,000.
As the Bonaventure, with her I S 
aireraft, plowed through the grey At­
lantic in search of exercising submar­
ines, the Commons committee was 
plowing through the grey matter of 
work orders, asking questions about 
$952 repairs to a metal desk and $322 
allegedly spent on overhauling a 
drawer.
There were a series of charges about 
mis-spent monies, mis-informed ques­
tions and general misunderstandings, 
but. nonetheless the Bonaventure clear­
ly won battle honors on Parliament 
Hill this year.
“The most expensive carrier since 
Typhoid Mary,” said one columnist.
The Commons’ public account com­
mittee, which examined the Bonnie’s
refit, along with dozens of other gov­
ernment expenditures, was known 
around the Hill as The Bonaventure 
, Committee.
Military tnonies hadn’t furnished 
this type'of mileage since they knocked 
horses off the payrolls in the mid- 
19'50s.
Regardless of all military consider­
ations—-which are entirely separate 
matter—there are many politicians 
who will be glad to see the last of 
Bonaventure. Another major refit was 
in the offing, along with a $1,000,000 
barnacle-removing operation.
The cost of the ship was the prime 
reason for its announced retirement 
last week just 12 years after entering 
service with the navy. The $20,000,- 
000-a-year operating costs were sim­
ply too high for the defence budget, 
said Defence Minister Leo Cadieux.
By retiring the ship and reassigning, 
roles to other ships, said the minister, 
“we expect to save between $10,000,- 
000 and $12,000,000 a year.
‘T think this is justification.”
Because the retirement comes so 
soon , after a $13,000,000 refit, he 
could “understand why the people 
should be somewhat shocked.
“But is it always wise to repair past 
mistakes? Should we not try to save 
money instead?”
So far the only prospective buyer 
for the big carrier is the city of Van­
couver. Mayor Tom Campbell sent a 
telegram to the minister offering a 
: nominal $1 for the Bonnie.
Among other things, it would be 
used as a hotel.
After hearing so much about the 
North Atlantic Hilton, this is all the 
public accounts committee needs to 
hear
An Early W arning
A prime minister should not be in­
sulted. A prime minister should not 
be booed, hooted or otherwise treated 
with disrespect.
He is entitled to respect. He will 
get respect when he is worthy of it 
and when people who don’t like the 
prime minister of that day or that 
night remember that there is a dignity 
in the office that is worthy of respect.
In 1957, the then prime minister, 
Mr. St. Laurent, came close to being 
treated with disrespect by a group of 
youngsters who should have known 
better. But the meeting, filling to the 
rafters the Maple Leaf Gardens in 
Toronto, was a distress signal for the 
Liberals, who found out a few days 
later in the general election that thipgs 
were not well;
Six years later, Mr. Diefcnbaker 
demonstrated in Vancouver, when he 
was bedevilled by a claque in a very 
crowded hall, that he had, the courage 
to go throughwith a speech. He pre­
vented people from being tossed out 
who were there for no other purpose 
but to disrupt his meeting. It didn’t 
make him many or perhaps any votes. 
It may have been the first occasion 
when he failed as prime minister to 
have ;a good audience; an attentive 
audience. It was a portent.
Sir John A. Macdonald in his time 
was heckled but the heckling usually 
resulted in the creation of a situation 
to the advantage of the “Old Warrior.”
Prime Nfinister Trudeau is finding 
that life is not so easy for a prime 
minister in Canada. In Vancouver 
while attending a peace demonstration 
a 20-year-old youth hurled obscenities 
at him. The youth was brought to court 
and he was sentenced to two months 
in jail.
Mr. Trudeau has demanded that he 
not be insulted and that is. a reason­
able demand. It may be that he is 
luckier than some of his predecessors. 
He is getting an early warning.
Change In Toy W o rld
, (Sarnia Observer)
No one is more conscious of the 
rapid change in the toy world than 
the toyimikcrs themselves. Recently, 
manufacturers and designers from 13 
countries met in Switzerland to dis­
cuss the problem of ’’Play and Play­
things” with recreation directors and 
college professors. The main question 
put to the group was this: What is a 
good toy?
The most useful definition was pro­
vided by a Wutch woman from the 
University of Groningen. She consider-
Bygone Days
(From  Courier f i le s )
10 TEARS AGO 
Sept, mto
The Bluecttps won the Inter dty .soft- 
ball chnmplonahlp for lOSO In a double 
header. A1 Horning was the winning 
pitcher, white Bob Colb took the loss, 
In the final game, for the ’'Sainta” , Tlie 
twin bill wo»md up ninnteur aoftbnll for 
the current year. The score of the final 
game waa lh-4.
20 t e a r s  AGO 
Sept, m o
Attending the annual meeting of the 
Union of B.C. Munlclpalltlei at Victoria 
from Kclovma are Mayor W. B. IluKluis- 
namea and Mrs. Hiignes-Oamcs, Aider- 
man and Mrs. J . J . Ladd, Alderman and 
Mrs. w. T. I,. Roadhouse and Aldennim 
and Mrs, Jiiek Horn: also Carl Brannan, 
city clerk. No council meeting was held 
Ihi.s week.I • , , . I r . » t I, ,i( ̂ 1 M i , i' ( > ■ ,
VEAR8 AGO 
8ept. 10.19
Members of the Kelowna Aniiatii' lion, 
ored Bert Johnston, 1030 prcsidenl, at a 
banquet, and presented him with a water 
color etching of the Aquatic, premises, 
painted by Mr.. Emmons, Mr, Johnston 
leaves this week for Copper Mormtaln 
where he has been appointed supervisor 
of the comparty stores. On the following 
evening Ihe Kelowna Gyro Club preseni-
U.\y Tnlitinirthe presentalion.
, M VEARA AGO
Kepi, m i
•' |'"iHilsiily con lest IS iHriiig hrkf In
connedion with the Kdownn Kail Fair,' 
The contcNlnnlfl are Mls.s IlbUy Rutton 
(Oocldentnl-, Miss Clarn Guldi (Commer- 
' cinl Orchards), Miss Dorothy Patterson 
(K,0,E,), Miss Ella Cameron (B.C. Fruit 
, S h ip p ersM iss  Both Brnclcr" <K,0,E. 
East Kelowna),, Mrs, Chestor Owen 
, <11,C, Orchards), Mis.s Ellen llollniKl 
(K.d.E. Rutland),
.10 YEARS AGO 
Sept, into
I'te. Clair MePhee returned from’over- 
seas on yesterday afternoon's boat, after 
an nb,sonee of three .voars. He enlisted 
with the lV2nd Rocky Mountnlii Ttangers,
to TEARH Alto 
Sept. I1l(l!l\
Citpi, F, S, Cody, the ncmplnnlst who 
hii.H l)(«i'n in the service of the Mrlllsh 
, Arm,V for scvcrol years, achieved whot 
is believed to be a world's record for 
«'ross roimiiy flight, Ciipt, CiVIy miunn- 
•'d in the air for one hour find three 
luinuirs rovering in that time a dislniire 
d  40 miles, and rose Id an altitude of 400 
feet, and occasionally nl a rate of .W 
miles per hour, Ho had to,land because 
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I n f l a t i o n  Puts ' H o l e s '  
In to  Bu d g e t i n g  For Socks
cd the test of a really good toy wtis its 
versatility. , ;,
“Toys should c,\pand the child's 
c,’tpcricncc, creativity, and knowledge 
of the world”  she said. ■
.Another woman, this time a Ger­
man manufacturer, put in, a pica for 
better technical toys. “We must always 
ask what can the toy contribute to 
the child’s technical understanding,” 
All pf which still icayes us trying 
to work out such basic instructions as 
“Fit Flap A into Slot B, then bend 
Side C fitting Flap D into Slot
E ’•M t ' • ' ( I ,
By JAN BECKER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“ I used to throw out all my 
socks every three or four 
months and buy new ones,” 
says Francis Cavanagh, a  56- 
year-old Toronto engineer.
“Now I buy new ones once, 
a year. You sorhetimes don’t 
think inflation has an effect 
on your living pattern, but it 
does. It’s insidious—and that’s 
a good word for it.”
“Sure prices have gone up 
—you want to have a look in 
the freezer compartment of 
my'refrigerator—it’s got cob­
webs it hasn’t  been used in so 
long,” says a Windsor, Ont., 
housewife ' who is supporting 
four children on welfare,
A Canadian Press Cross- 
Canada Survey shows com­
ments like this are typical 
from Canadians across the 
country struggling with tlie 
country’s No. 1 malady—infla- 
:tion. ■■
Figures on inflation are well 
documented by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics; Cost of 
living up five per cent in the 
last year; bank interest rates 
up two per cent; house prices 
30 to 50 per cent higher, de­
pending on where you live.
But inflation’s real meaning 
is in the lives of individual cit- 
: izens.
. PINCHED BY SQUEEZE
From, coast td coast, the 
survey shows Canadians being 
pinched by the squeeze of risr 
ing prices against slower- 
climbing incomes. •
Average wages in Canada 
have risen ' by more than 
seven per cent in the last 
year. But about 80 per cent of 
those surveyed find the in­
crease is not enough to keep 
them abreast of the increased 
cost of daily living.
“ People try to save money 
any way they can, so they 
don’t tip waiters or taxi driv­
ers," saps David Smith, a 
waiter in an Edmonton hotel. 
“ It just seems I'm getting 
deeper and deeper into, debt.” 
In Montreal, 19-fear-old Mi­
chael Radford, a student and 
medical clerk, says he ,1s 
caqght in a vise.
"If I spend my money the 
retailers rob me. If I save it 
the government robs me, It's 
all rather infuriating.” ' 
Basically the cosi-pricc spi-, 
ml seems to be felt most 
sharply in centra) Canada.
Many of those questioned 
find that, although their wages 
may have risen 10 per cent In 
the last year, price tags—par­
ticularly on food and clothing, 
—have risen to the point that 
even the raises leave them 
Wor.se off than before. /
, Many O n l i a r i o  residents 
complain that they eat less 
steak than they, used to,
BUY CHEAPER CUT!3
“I don't bother to buy bpef 
an,V, more,'' says Mrs.' Mary 
Tn.vlor, a 40-.vcar-old Ottawa 
widow with five children. ,
“1 try to buy cheaper cuts 
of meat now,” says Mi’s. 
Shahnaz Ghaurl of Toronto.
In Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
Mr.s. J. Flesher, whoso luis- 
, hand Is the city welfare offi­
cer, says slie, serve# chlektfii 
how Instead of beef,
“Children have to have ' 
their protein In moat.”
British Columbia , resident,# 
appear to notice Incronslng 
food costs less than Canadians 
in other provinces,
Allicrl, van dor Houle, a 34- 
year-old Surrey, B,C„ high 
school teacher, says his wife
>ne 01 Ihe ca 
lOviiNt shows the 
a papvrui blossom
lomhof Ihe l.'Siliccnuirv lU’
iCst ilrawini;# of u 
lUsccl perched on 
in an I’>;.vpiian
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complains about the cost of 
g r 0  c e r i e s but his family,, 
which includes two smalh 
boys, hasn’t had to stop’buy­
ing “any real necessities.”
B r i t  i s h Columbians are 
more c o n  c e r  n e d  over in­
creased financing charges of 
new cars and houses, and ris­
ing rates for such services as 
electricity.
But even in B.C. people say 
saving money is next to im­
possible.
‘ ‘I ’m not extravagant, but 
saving is out unless you have 
another source of income out­
side of your husband’s,” says 
Mrs. David McIntyre, a Van­
couver plumber’s wife. Her 
husband’s wages have jumped 
50 cents an hour over the last 
year, but she says the family 
is “ just staying even” finan­
cially.
HAVE NO MARGIN
Her experience is shared by 
Mrs. R. W. Gibson of Edmon­
ton, whose husband is an in­
surance adjuster. ^
‘ ‘My husband has a good 
job and he has been getting 
raises right along,” she says. 
“But we just don’t have any 
margin, anything to fall back 
on if my husband should lose 
his job.”
In Saint John, N.B., a 62- 
year-old university professor 
says his salary has increased 
“just enough” to match rising 
living' costs, but 4he steady 
rise in the cost of food has re- 
d u c e d the “ discretionary" 
portion of his pay.
As expected, pensioners and 
others living on fixed incomes 
feel inflation acutely. They 
have no leverage in their in­
come to match price changes 
in what they must buy;
“I get two pensions: a disa­
bility pension from Ottawa 
and , one from the Manitoba 
government,” says Pete Keen- 
ie, 60, a retired prison guard 
in Winnipeg. "With both Lget 
by but with only one I’d have 
to pull up the rocking chair 
and sit in it;’’ , ^
But in some areas it ap­
pears young people—single or 
married—-with burgeoning
wants are In'an even tougher 
spot.
“Prices are rising and there 
doesn't seem any reason to 
expect any: improvement in 
the situation,” says Christo-' 
pher Burns, a 21-year-old 
Montreal student and sales- 
mini, , '
Mrs. Dennis , Robertson, 
of Toronto, says she and her 
husband were forced to move 
from their one-bodrooin apart­
ment when the rent increased 
to $153 a month from $135 re­
cently, Now they are living 
with ,,her: parents until they 
can afford to buy a house,
“We don't go to bars any 
more and we try |o hold o u r , 
rc.staut’ant-gping down,” says ■ 
Mrs, Robertson, although both 
she and her husbnnd work,
; In W in  n i p e  g, Honlh()r, 
Smil.li, an 18-,vcnr-old .seero,- 
tary, lives at home with her '
TODAY IN HISTORY
B,v THE CANADIAN PRE.SN
Sepl. 22, 19(19 . . .
Nathan Hale was hanged 
19.T years ago today—in 1776 
—In New,York by the Brit­
ish ns a spy during the ' 
Amorleni) ncvolulioii, Acl- 
liig on orders from Gen. 
George Wnshliiglon, Hale 
had disguised himself ns a 
D u t c h  achoolmnstcr and 
made his way to Now York 
where fie was captured. His 
last words were: ” I regret 
' that I have only one life to 
give for my country.” 




Kfoonii World War 
Twenly-five years ago to­
day-in  1944-B  r 1 11 s h flili 
Army Irnop.s caplui'erl l,lie 
seaport of Rimini I'limnxlng ' 
threV-wcek offensive qii Ad­
riatic sector; R u s s i a n  
troop# took Tallinn, the cat>- i 
ital of E s t o n i a ;  Allies 
Iwmhed Kassel behind Sleg- 
■ fried Line and Munich be­
hind Belfort Gap; United 
.— PM,4<iJhcAyxJ}eml3i8iJu.iAnk— 
8,WK)-ton Japanese trwipshlp 
in Formosa Strait; .Iiiim-'
r ,*■ ' \t,i|iffiu»W'o'i SiciiH'
’ ''1 1 r I n'
parents but finds she has 
s t o p p e d  buying “certain 
things that have risen in price 
unless they are absolutely 
necessary."
Near Halifax, Mrs. A. R. 
Dow, 64, whose husband is a 
construction supervisor, says 
his wages have kept pace with 
rising living costs. But her 
three married children are 
having a hard time making 
ends meet, have switched to 
powdered meat, supplement 
meat with fish and do less en­
tertaining than before.
Here are more comments 
on how the present situation is 
affecting Canadians:
“ I’ve had an especially hard 
time finding clothing and 
shoes at low-enough prices,” 
says Mrs. Nettie Browning, a 
67-year-old Vancouver widow. 
“ In six months or a year r.ll 
really feel the squeeze if 
prices keep going up;”
In Edmonton, Ronald Mun­
son, 70, retired from a bank, 
says rent worries him most.
“I’ve had a rent increase in 
the past two months. If I get 
another increase I could be-in 
trouble.”
CUT LUXURIES
In Winnipeg, Mrs. J. Rober- 
ecki, 34, whose husband is an 
apprentice mechanic, says the 
family, with two children, has 
had to cut down on luxuries, 
“But then we've never been 
; used to,a lot of luxuries. If we 
can’t  afford something we just 
don’t buy it."
“In my estimation wages 
are much higher than prices,’ , 
says a 60-year-old 'Toronto 
manufacturer, g i v i n g the 
other side of the story.
“They've gone up about 600 
per cent since I opened my 
business, while prices have 
. gone up only 300 per cent. 
When 1 started, my workers 
got $8 a week. Now they get 
$60 and the price of bread 
isn't that much higher.”
In Ottawa, Mrs. Stella~"Han--~ 
naford finds that a potato-bug 
killer which cost 45 cents two 
years ago now costs $1,25 for 
. the sanip-sizcd can. And, in 
Kitchener, Ont., Edward Rek- 
tor says what bothers him 
most of all about inflation is 
the "sneaky" way the price of 
potato chips has been increa.s- 
ing,
" T h e  manufacturers contin­
ually drop the size of the 
package one ounce at a ' 
lime,” he says, “They think 
people won't notice,’’
INCOME DOWN TOO
, A C2-year-old Quebec insui'-'. 
ance broker, James Breslin, 
8a,ys his income, has actually 
been rodufted since last year. 
Ills commission r a t e  has 
, stn,vc<l steady, ' while Insur- 
anoo prdmlunis have gone up, 
resulting in fewer policy buy­
ers and therefore fewer com- 
missions for him.
"A ,vear Hgo I would go to a 
grocery store, buy \\'hat i 
wunlcd In ent aikl go back 
home,’ ho says, ''Now 1 have 
in compare prices,'!
In Saint Jbhn, Mrs, Joseph 
Kcltcy, 47, , whose husbnnd 
works in a siigar .refinery, 
says she finds increased taxes 
llx( b 1 g g o s t single price 
booster in the faniily budget. 
New Brunswick Introduced ,n 
,10-per-cent Income lax sur­
charge last spring, and also 
increased taxes on clgarottos.
Hut at Bnutllior’s Point,,' 
N„S,, ju.st outside Halifax, |he 
.W-ycnivold wife of a crane ,op- 
ernior, Mrs, Albert Yarn, was 
al)le to be philosophical about 
the \vhblo slluntlon.'
"It's not as bad ns the 
Depression days,” she says. 
"Nohody's going to got rich or 
got luxuries, but I think ta o- 
)tle should he more snllsfled 
with what they have,”
B I B L E  B R I E F‘......................... '' -{ ' •
"llrpnil ,vf ilirrcforr. and he 
ronvrried, (lint yniir sins ma.r 
be bloUrd oiil, wbrii the Gmra 
\of refreslilii* shall roiiie from 
the presence of the l.ord.” Acts 
3:10.
It takes more than a good
thought or a kind act to assure 
a man of eternal life. Our sal­
vation cost Jesus Christ II.,s 
life, and it will cost us at least 
“Wir'rrtiiP’ln*arknr»wlifdglng*that“
Ho did It for II*!, '
Government has swollen so 
much, and now reaches out into 
so many comers of our daily 
life, that its right hand does not 
know what its left hand is do­
ing. Here are two disparate il­
lustrations: ;
T he Department of National 
Health and Welfare is^spending 
your tax money on a campaign 
aimed at discouraging you, and 
especially, your teen-age chil­
dren, from smoking cigarettes. 
But another arm  of the govern­
ment, a Crown corporation also 
spending your money," carries 
in its railway coaches notices 
saying; “Cigarettes permitted— 
La. cigarette est permise.” 
Ottawa spends your money to 
set up and finance a Crown cor­
poration to operate our national 
air line. It then gives the green 
light to a nrivate airline to flv 
in competition with it over both 
identical and c o m p a r  a b 1 e 
routes; this eats into the Crown 
corporation’s revenue, and thus 
fakes money out of the pockets 
of the taxpayers who provide 
the working capital for the na­
tional air line.
The death of Drew (Andrew) 
Pearson deprives U.S. of its 
best-known newspaper column­
ist, who at his peak earned 
around $250,(X)0 a year from his 
widely syndicated writings and 
his broadcasts. Even this high 
income he supplemented by 
moonlighting.' in a business 
which his critics said was very 
appropriate for a columnist 
sometimes regarded by his vic­
tims as a muck-raker.
He sold manure from his farm 
in Maryland: his advertise­
ments offered “Drew Pearson’s 
manure” , saying that it was 
“better than the column.” Ot­
tawa has enjoyed similar farm­
yard humor, when a top politi­
cian dredged up a memory from 
his homestead days and alleged 
to a senior Ottawa journalist 
that the only difference between 
his writings and manure was 
that the latter had straw in it.
STANFIELD’S NEW GLORY?
Since Conservative leader Bob 
Stanfield has been making some 
left-wing proposals, the crack 
has been heard on Parliament
Hill that he Willi stand ag a^^ .; 
Tommy Douglay for the leaaWK 
ship of the New Democrat 
Party at the t  Tilfomi^g Wium- , 
peg convention.
BOUQUET FOR KIERANS
The prize of the week for 
Postmaster Kierans’ dog-tcam 
mail delivery is this example: 
a letter was postmarked "Al­
bany, N.Y. Sept. 41969”. It was 
correctly addressed to. Ottawa,
205 miles to the northwest. It 
then travelled to Toronto, where 
it was date-stamped “Toronto 
5:30 p.m. Sept. 8 1969.” It then 
travelled 220 miles, as the air­
mail flies, northeast to Ottawa,,, 
where i t  reached its addressee 
on Sept. 11. Seven days, or 168 
hours; for 205 miles—dog-teami 
are faster. ,
HOST LUCIEN LAMOUREUX
Cornwall’s popular MP Lucien 
Lamoureux, who happens also 
to be Speaker of the House of 
Commons, was assisted bw his 
charming wife Claire as hosts 
at The Farm, on the MackenzieStel 
King estate in the G atineau*l 
Park, to speakers of Common­
wealth legislatures gathered 
here in convention. Even the 
prime minister graced this top 
occasion, when ambassadors, 
cabinet ministers, senators, 
MPs, mandarins and just plain 
Ottawa folk ? d their 'vives en­
joyed the outdoor bars and al­
fresco dinner. A welcome' face 
among those present was Jpp 
Greene, the Abe-Lincolnesqt^- 
former MP for Renfrew Soutl?f 
now fully recovered from two 
heart attacks last winter.
“I can do a full day’s work 
again, as MP for Niagara Falls 
and as Minister of Energy^ 
Mines and Resources,” he toid 
m e."A fter all, I am not yet 50 
years old, and my doctor tells 
me that my health is OK.” 
Eight months younger than the_, .  
Prime Minister, who celebrates’jraj 
his 50th birthday next month,'^'* 
Joe Greene has a twinkle in hi# 
eye and steel in his backbone; 
but he won’t overtax himself 
again as he did last year, fight-, 
ing a leadership campaign and 
an o'c “on Ml Judy LaMarsh's 
former constituency.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
It's  Just A ir 
But Dangerous
B.V DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
An item in this column about 
compressed air hoses, as used 
in shops and factories, has 
brought me information from a 
variety of sources which is .of 
grave importance.
’ Compressed air can be dan­
gerous, even to the point of 
death.
A blast of air at 40 pounds per 
square inch can rupture an ear 
drum at a distance of four 
inches; worse yet, it can cause 
a brain hemorrhage and be 
fatal.
At 40 pounds, such an air jet 
can drive metal chips and 
other debris at speeds of 70 
miles an hour.
~T Such'an air jet, directed into, 
the mouth, can rOpture lungs 
and intestine. Aimed at the eyes 
it can cause .blindness. An of­
ficial warning from provincial 
authorities in Alberta add.s that 
it has been estimated that as 
little as four pounds of pres­
sure can tuplure the bowel.
Directed against the skin, 
compressed air can damage the 
tissues so as to resemble a 
burn—quite apart from any dirt, 
frngnienLs, or chips that can be 
driven into the flesh.
Safety goggles should always 
be worn when using cphiprcss- 
cd air. but the tlanger is to more, 
than ju st. the eyes; . ’
Apart frbni the hazards of not 
using an air hose with due pre­
caution, there, are' tvfo other 
dangerous praotiocs, ,
One is u,sing air for the \vrong 
thing, There is a temptation,' it
sems, to use an air jet to blow . 
dust and dirt put of the hair, of 
clothing.
Safety authorities warn fl;ill.y 
that this should never be done. 
Danger of ruining ears or eye# 
is obvious, but there is a fur­
ther danger.. If there is even a 
. slight scratch or puncture of the 
skin, air can be driven into the 
flesh causing swelling and 
agonizing pain. And perhaps 
bubbles of air, in blood vessels.
But perhaps the worst dam­
age—and certainly the most in­
excusable—is from horseplay. liy»> 
is sheer stupidity for a so-callod 
prankster to turn an air hose 
onto a fellow worker or fellow , 
student, but I have been told by 
more than one source that: tins 
happens, and has not only 
maimed but killed some viclims.
An industrial arts teacher . 
writes, "I have always had 
trouble with my students, cun- 
ous as they are, playing with jUj 
the air gun. After rending your 
article, many of my students 
now feci it is perfectly .safe to 
play with, compressed air,”
Well, I bon't think they will 
feel that way after reading Uili 
column!
Incidentally, i have licni dis­
cussing air at 40 , pound.# pros- 
jiurc. That art school uses nif / 
at J60 poun(l.s! And fmiVî  
memoranda from pther shniis, I 
learn that linos at 70 to 80 
' pounds are not uncommon,
' Yes, it's Just air, Hut' air 
driven at high velocity. So, is a> 
typhoon "just air''. But deadly.
CANADA'S STORY




It was on Sept, 22, 1877, that 
thouHands of , iirnlrlo Indian# 
agreed to give up their freedom 
to roam the plains and retire to 
,r(‘Korvallons, Treaty NunilHir 7 , 
was signed at Bjaclifoot Cross­
ing soulhoadt of Fort Cnlgai’y by 
Chiefs Crowfoot, Old Hun, Red 
Crow, Bear'# Paw, pnd Morning 
Plume while thousands of their, 
follower# looked on.
The occasion wps crucial; 
colorful, and cruel. ,
It was crucial boenuse Chief 
Sitting Bull had just crossed into 
Sasicatrfiewan with 4,000, fierce . 
Sioux tiidiun# and whk trying 
to form an allianre wlUi the 
lilackfeet, They could have ex­
terminated all the yhite people 
o n ' the prnlrirs, IP' wOs also 
nccessarv to clear thr way (nr 
Ihe huiklmg <if C|H)afla's first 
IrnnM'oiilmnilnl railway,
, it WHS colorful iK'cnuso llic 
negollnlinns took several day# 
and TiKilans came from near 
and far, Tliere were thou«anda 
of white tents and 1ee|>ees glim­
mering in the Bow fflver valley 
sunshine, and more than 15,000 
horse# and ponio# grazing alohg 
- the'*inver*iind*in”*the"hiii*T»^et»* 
chant# had come from as far as 
Fort Benton to the houUi and 
Fort Edmonton to the north and 
were displaying goods the In­
dian# rnuld buy wh<̂ n they is-
h «eil
ceivcti thdlr treaty money,
'Die ,I Jeutenant G o v o n n o r 
Laird, formerly of Prince E d-/  
ward iHinnd, did the negotlatin^ri 
for' Canada, Hh enjoyed pomp, 
and ■ was acnmipanled by KiR , 
North West Mounted Police wltn 
, were well arincd, Tiicy ncc'|f>d 
’ to be beeaiise while the signing 
was taking plnco 500 brave# ' 
wearing feathers and war paint 
galloped around the Rite, yelling 
and firing their rifles.
'The oeonslon was cruel be­
cause It picani the end of free- , 
dom for the Indians. The land 
was no longer their own to roam ' 
and hunt, Each chief was given ' 
a horse, harness and wagon, tg 
Thcre'was a grant of $1,000 Tor 
three years '.lo ,Jnfl)ans who <'i|. ,., 
gaged III agricolturc, and u 
promise of iiirdirnic and fond m 
case of nlagoe or famine; I’mi li ,-T̂ 
.family received (110 to'je^ i 
iand, and aniinnl payments “t 
$5 per persoiirpayahle m ea‘ i, 
blankc't#, clothing, twine «u’ 
'traps, "  ’ . I ' ' '
Chief Crowfoot one of t^e 
greatest of Indian leaders, 'vom 
the first to sipn the treHt'’ -md'
‘said he would “ »e the last to
ing the best thing for hJs peo­
ple, leieclefl the iillinriee with 
Silting Hull, loid kept Ihe ninek. 
feet from taking pai l In the IRR.'i 
retiellinn.
Branch 69 praised 
By Legion Command
PEACHUND
United Church Women Meet
.PEACHtAND — At the regu
meeting of Branch '69, j next month. 
W yal Canadian Legion, last! notice
PEACHLAND — The first 
a committee to be appointed i meeting since summer recess
from the South
week a branch membership 
seal w a s received stating: 
‘This seal indicates that your 
.branch has equalled in 1968 or 
I jbeltered its 1967 membership.” 
Uj^ngratulations were also ten­
dered from Pacific Command 
and president J . 'G ’/  Sanderson 
commended the membership 
committee and members for 
this standing, stating this was 
a goal to strive for in coming 
years.
Letters of thanks were read 
from winner of the annual 
[i^sbranch bursary, Miss Leslie 
■'iDcsson of Westbank and princir 
pal, M. N. Barwickj of t h e  
George P  r i n g 1 e I Secondary 
School in Westbank.
Poppy Day and thd orderiii.
Okanagan a n d Similkameen 
zone regarding Legion Curling 
at zone level was discussed. It 
was dc9 ided the branch repre-  ̂
sentative to the next zone meet­
ing, be authorized to vote 
“yes" on the motion each 
branch be assessed $25 to de­
fray expenses if branch is re­
present^.
H. C. MacNeill was appointed 
auditor for the annual Poppy 
Fund.
Nomination committee before 
annual election was discussed 
and Mayor Thwaite was ap­
pointed to head the committee. 
Other membei’s will be J. G. 
Sanderson and J. R. Davies. 
Arrangements were'made to
of the Peachland United Church 
Women was held this week-at 
the home of their president, 
Mrs. Wes Dunkin. Reports 
were given on the summer 
Friday rummage sales held 
each week in the church base­
ment.
Next project of the group 
planned at this meeting was a 
bake and rummage sale to be 
held Sept. 26 in the church 
basement. Also discussed were 
"working bees” to make fancy 
goods for the UCW
bazaar which is held at the 





STEINBACH, Man. (CP) — A 
20-week farm manager's course 
will be held in the Steinbach- 
Ste. Anne area this coming win­
ter, one of three courses sched­
uled for southeastern Manitoba. 
.Purpose of the courses is to as- 
I sist practicing farmers in farm 
business management so that 
they can increase their efficien­
cy and productivity. Preference 
will be given to farmers under 
40 years of age. Farmers taking 
the course are eligible for an 
joccupational training allowance 
annual from Canada Manpower.
WESTBANK—George Pringle 
had a  dance which was put on 




WESTBANK—The first Lake- 
view Heights Guides and Brown­
ies will hold their fall registra­
tion night at the Lakeview 
Heights Women's Institute Hall
Pat Reece''^®*^®®'^®^ 
and Nola Silzer and others on ^jrs. Ernest Chore. Mrs. Ster- 
the council did the work with'.ling Bathgate and Mrs. Dick
Bob Gourlay announcing the'Stewart and also members of
! the executive of the Parent'sRefreshments were 
enjoyed
records
seirved and everyone 
the evening.
The George Pringle junior 
high grass hockey girls' team, 
coached by Mrs. 0. A. Seguss, 
travelled to Kelowna to play 
at Dr
Committee will be present.
De Gaulle Back 
Just As Citizen
PARIS (Reuters) — Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle has returned 
to Paris for the first time 
since he resigned as president 
April 28, reliable sources said. 
The sources said the govern­
ment considered the former 
president a private individual 
and would make no official an­
nouncement.
AGRICULTURE BASE
'Of the leading manufacturing 
industries in Canada, six are 
based on a^icultural piroduc- 
tion—slaughtering and m e a t 
, packing, butter and cheese, 
Knox Secondary School j bread and bakery products, 
on Saturday. They won their I miscellaneous food p r e p a r a- 
first game 4-0 and tied withi tions, pasteurizing plants and 
Knox-for the second, ' fruit and vegetable canning.
EARLY MILLS
Canada's first, paper mills 
were established near Lachute, 
Que., 1803, near Halifax^ 1819, 
and near Hamilton, 1820.
DISEASE BITS TREES i
LIVERPOOL; N .5., (CP) : -  
Dutch elm disease has been 
found in trees in Nova Scotia 
for the first time. Federal fo^ 
estry research scientists hava 
reported that the fatal tree dis­
ease was discovered on two elm 
trees in Liverppol during a 
check of the trees by the forest 
insect and disease survey. Once 
a tree ic diseased there is no 
known practical way of saviim 
it. All, species of American and 






The first mechanical wood 
grinder in North America was 






of supplies was discussed andlhold a Legion social in the hall 
Mayor Harold Thwaite was ap- Oct. 3; chairman of the enter- 
pointed to fill out the branch tainment c o m m i 11 e e John 
order, and other members of I Symonds will be in charge.
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MEMORIAL TROPHY WON
Westbank Entries Strong 
At Armstrong Fall Fair
WESTBANK -  The 
strong fair, one of the
lights of Okanagan festivities, 
was enjoyed by many people 
from Westbank last week.
I A  Among those exhibiting flow- 
l ^ r s ,  fruit, vegetables and photo­
graphy were Alfred M. Thomp­
son and Mrs.Thompson, G. W. 
Gillis, H. 0. Paynter, G. W. 
Gillis, Keith Gillis and Henry 
Arthur Paynter.
For flowers, M. R. Thompson 
took a first for dahlias, a sec­
ond for roses, and a third for 
rosesv a fourth for pansies and 
fifth for marigolds, then a first 
for petunias, and a  second for 
Gloriosa daisies, a third for. as­
ters and a fifth for snapdragons. 
Mrs. Thompson took a third for 
dining table arrangement.
W. A. C. Wilson of Bear Creek 
entered in slides and collection 
of slides, winning first in Pic­
torial or Scenic, first in nature, 
plants, animals and minerals, 
first in cultivated flowers and 
first in most imaginative use of 
color, 35mm slide. Mr. Wilson 
also won a second in Class 82, 
pictorial.
G. W. Gillis of. Lakeview 
Heights entered m the fruit 
: section, winning seconds in the 
following; collection of pears; 
five D'Anjou pears; five Mc­
Intosh apples: five Winesap ap­
ples: five Tydemans Red; and 
a third for five Bartlett pears; 
five Flemish Beauty pears; any 
other' variety (prunes); variet­
ies of cooking apples: and on 
^ r e e  variolics of dessert apples, 
■tfii fourth prize.
In the hobby class Keith Gillis 
won a second on boys' and girls’ 
wood turning, and second in col­
lection of fruit by boys and girls 
under 18.
In the giant class. Bob Payh- 
ter won'' first for the heaviest 
pumpkin or squash, also first in 
six ripe tomatoes and first in 
1^  four pound basket of tomatoes., 
I *  Henry Arthur Paynter, collec­
tion of fruit by boys and girls 18 
and under, first prize and in 
No. 15, boys and girls u p  to and 
including 18—three plates, three
Arm-1 varieties, named—five on a 
: high- plate was also won by Henry,
H. 0, Paynter of Westbank 
did well with his fruit; be won 
firsts in the following: 12 Hyslop 
crab apples; 12 transcendent 
crab apples; five Wealthy ap­
ples: five Bartlett pears; 12 
Parsons prunes; and seconds in 
plates of Golden Delicious, Red 
Delicious, Newtown, Winter 
Banana and Flemish Beauty 
pears; also firsts in Italian 
prunes and Golden Delicious 
for any other variety.
In packed boxes Mr. Paynter 
Sr„ won these classes; cell 
pack Spartan; cell pack of 
Golden Delicious; box of Gold­
en Delicious: one junior box Red 
Delicious: three packed junior 
boxes; top layer unwrapped 
Golden Delicious. Wealthy and 
Spartan, all firsts, also cell pack 
of Wealthies
H. 0; Paynter took a second 
prize in these entries: tray cell 
pack of Ped Delicious, No. 60 
junior packed box of McIntosh 
and box McInto.sh red.
Henry also won tWo, third 
prizes, one for D'Anjou pears 
and belter fruit special collec­
tion..."
The Dr. I!. C. Palmer Mem­
orial Trophy to be held one 
year, presented by the employ­
ees of the Research Station, 
Summerland, inP.memory of 
their late superintendent; for 
most points in box or crate ex­
hibits was won by H. O. Payn­




TORONTO (CP) — Industry 
, Minister George Colley of Eln 
Hiiid here the only solution to 
^clnnd's religious strife Is unifl 
CTlion, .
S p o n k i i ig  to  t l ie  E m p i r e  C lu b ,
, Mr, Colley said that civil right? 
dlsUirbanees by Homnn Catho 
lie.s In Ulster—llic iiart of IrO' 
land under the Hritlsh Crown- 
werc the result of the partition 
of the eountry.
He said tho“ simplo but tcrrl- 
bing mylh that Catholics and 
^ i t e s t a n t s  could not live and 
^ 'o sp e r  togotliiir In one Island’ 
has been "assiduoualy ciiUi- 
vated" with t r a g i c :  consc 
quenecs,. '
The ,lilsli Republic govern 
mciu iirgca people In the north 
fin  pan of the country to join 
with it In building a reunited 
Ireland, he said,
Mr, Colley told his audlcnco 
(he partition of Ireland 50 years 
ago wn« the work of short-sight­
ed inen.Tlic puriwiso was ” tn 
crcnle an artificial local mlnori- 
w ty In one corner of Ireland and 
»'ti>crcby consolidate the political 
and eeonomle hegemony of one 
group,", , ,
Bl. VC K I OP
VOIR DRIVI.WVV
SPKCIAUZING IN 









. if you’re the same a? 
me, you like to look lor 
bargains.
The Want Ads arc just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a used chiiii’, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
chances arc, you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
lif yoii have some articles to 
sell,, it’s a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small Init the results are 
big.
RIIAD TIIKM AND 
USIC TIIKM NOW . . .
Call
762-4445
D a ily -C a u iia r  
Classifieds
O ld s  a n n o u n c e s  t h e  g r e a t  n e w  






Anotherone of those days. 
Wouldn't it be nice to have 
an Escape Machine?
It happens to all of us. The need to escape the daily grind inch Rocket V8 with Oldsmobiie’s exclusive positive action
and unwind. Youngmobile to the rescue! Oldsmobiie’s rotating valvesystem,To distinguish it: distinguished styl-
luxurious new Cutlass Supreme will whisk you away from ing and an elegantly formal new roofline. Total luxury in a
routine for as little as it takes to own a routine car. To trim-size car. That’s Olds Cutlass Supreme. That’s young-
power your getaway: an extraordinary 4-barrel, 350-cubic* mobile thinking 1970.
New 




Hurried. Harried. Always 
ontheruaW buldn 'tlt 
be nice to have an 
Escape Machine?
When the time comes for you to make a break with routine Royale affords such standard luxuries as: A vinyl roof. And
and give fresh now ideas a whirl, Vi/o’ll be ready for you. an elegant over-and-under grille. And, In case you're still
With a direct escape route to the big-car world, Delta 86 wondering, it's only one of 20 great Escape Machines.
Royale, Built around a powerful 455-cubic-inch Rocket V8 Including everything from F-65 to grgnd luxury Ninety-Eight
and founded on an expansive 124-inch wheelbase, the andToronado.
I . O ldsm obile: E scap e  from  th e ordinary.
Crrtam items lllustraieit or describedtntoptiohal at extra cost.
SEE YOUR lOCAk AUTHOR!^ OlOSMOBILE OEAUR
•*-M.>Authorizpd«>OI(!kn)Obne«^DAalefwia.Kolownai<'‘» « ~ ^
Cutty Oltiumtin* tin to m n ti
iMtoni wi m«r)( it MMiintifRai
\  /
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HITHER and Y O N
Sandra Lynn Fluter, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fluter and Perry Frank Stang, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
J. Stang, all of Kelowna, were 
principals in a double-ring
ceremony in Evangel Tabeiv 
nacle recently, conducted by 
Rev. Marvin Moe of Wash­
ington and Rev. David Fries- 
sen of Rutland.
—(Bill Andrews Photo)
Royal Purple Lodge 
Has Full Agenda
Dr. Gweneth Lloyd and Mrs. 
Betty Farrally entertained the 
entire company of the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet at their lovely 
count^ home at Cedar Creek, 
following the Friday evening 
performance of Canada’s first 
ballet company, in the Kelow­
na Community Theatre. Direct­
or, Arnold Spohr, spent Satur­
day enjoying the Okanagan 
sunshine at the Cedar Creek 
residence and talking ‘shop’ 
with Dr. Lloyd and Mrs. Far­
rally, who direct the Canadian 
School of Ballet in the Valley.
Kelowna theatre patrons were 
thrilled by the performance of 
the R oy^ Winnipeg troupe, 
which was sponsored locally by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club and 
even the deluge of raindrops 
which met the emerging aud­
ience, failed to dampen their 
enthusiastic raves.
Fall colors have set the mood 
for an all day sketching exped­
ition by members of the Kel­
owna Palette Club, who plan 
to spend Tuesday at Nahun.
A weekend visitor in Van­
couver was Sandra Curtis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
N. jCurtis of Marshall Street,
It is ‘Back to Lodge’ for the 
ladies of the Royal Purple, 
and once again heads are join­
ed in an effort to assist in the 
charities of our community 
and the Purple Cross fund. 
Regular meetings are held on 
the first and third ‘Tuesdays of 
each month.
During the summer months,- 
although the lodge was in: re­
cess, the ladies found oppor­
tunity to meet while conduct­
ing their weekly bingos. ‘Ibe 
bingos were well attended and 
within' the next month the pro­
fits will be examined and dis­
bursed among' the favorite 
charities.
The annual beach party was 
held at the home of Past Hon­
ored Royal Lady Bouchard’s on 
Lakeshore Road, and Past Hon­
ored Royal Lady West was in­
strumental in providing a var­
ied entertainment.
Summer usually brings about 
a  change in membership. 
Leaving our area to reside in 
Vancouver was Lady Una 
Goyns, and arriving here from
Moose Jaw Lodge was Past 
Honored Royal Lady Thelma 
Smith.
September’s first meeting 
brought a report from Lady 
Corinne Gergely who in July 
attended the Supreme Lodge 
convention at Winnipeg with 
Honored Royal Lady Calvert. 
An enlightening resume of the 
progress in the National Elks’ 
and Royal Purple’s clinic for 
deaf detection was given.
The ways and means com­
mittee presented to lodge a 
proposal for two projects at the 
present time—a bake sale to be 
held at KGE packing house, 
and a rummage sale to be held 
in Elk’s Hall on Nov. 22/ Tick­
ets for the annual raffling of 
the popular cedar chest and 
contents are now on sale,' and 
can be purchased from any of 
the members.
A highlight for the month of 
October is an out-of-town trip 
to our sister lodge in Summer- 
land to present the travelling 
gavel.
.ANN, LANDERS
Let M other-In-Law 
Give The Red Light
' Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band shoved your column un­
der my nose this evening. 
"Don’t miss this,” he said 
^smugly. “ It was written es­
pecially for you.”
’The letter he wanted me to 
see was from Missouri Mule— 
the girl who stubbornly reifused 
: to call her, mother-in-law Mom. 
“Mule” relented when her 
mother-in-law was on her 
deathbed. (Enter violins—and 
don’t forget a inop 'for the 
tears.), 'T'
It so happens my mother-in- 
law gave me orders the day 
' her son and I became engaged, 
They were as follows: “Don’t 
'. ever call me Mom because I 
am not your mother.” 1 was so 
hurt I went to the bathroom 
and cried. From that day on I 
have called her Mrs, Jones,
The old battle-axe has soft­
ened up these past 10 years, 
but she'll alvyays be Mrs, Jop 
es to me, My husband says I’m 
hard as nails. Am I?—Santa Fe 
Rose . '
Dear Rose: Tell your hus­
band his mother gave you your 
. orders 10 years ago and you’ll 
continue to follow those orders 
until you get 8i now directive. 
Place the ljurden where it bC' 
longs—on Mrs. Jpnes.
Dear Ann Landers: A fellow 
executive has caused mo no 
end of Irritation because she 
consistently arrives late for 
every appointment. This same 
woman always manages to be 
late foip every social engage 
irient. Nol only decs she fall to 
aiwloglze but she seems un­
commonly proud of her habit­
ual tardiness.
CO.ST OF EDUCATION
CALGARY' (CP) -  Teachers 
p p 11 c 8 Tor Calgary’s IGO 
■achools with Grades 1 to 0 wll 
<X)sl about $42.̂ ,()(H) for the year 
-•ays the Calgary public schoo 
'purchaiiing agent, R. G, Bol 
land. Under this category comes 
•jluch things as 3,8(M. boxes, of 
ciiulk, '.'.7ou gulloiis of (lupileat 
'.Ing fluid, .̂ ,IKNl iKixe.i of paper 
flips and 0,000 Ixixos of thumb 
tacks,
who visited with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cur­
tis of North Vancouver, return­
ing by plane Sunday evening. 
Sandra is lady in waiting this 
year for the Kelowna Regatta 
Association.
Recent guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Munsiow of Speer 
Street were Mrs. Munslow’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Groom, who 
were returning to their home 
at Vancouver after a rock 
hound holiday in the Kamloops 
area, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Munsiow had also spent a 
weekend with them.
Judy Smith leaves today on 
a motor trip to Saskatoon 
Sask., where she will holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
H. B. Smith and sister Carol 
as well as renewing acquaint­
ances with a host of friends.
Louise Ahrens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. WiRiam Ahrens 
Glenwood Avenue, has accept­
ed employment with a fashion 
department with a well known 
Vancouver firm, and is mak­
ing her home in ’Vancouyer.
Specials
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P,M. WEEKDAYS
* Prices EffecKye ,
MON., TUBS., & WED.
Skirt lengths go to extremes, 
from maxi to minis as brief as 
this Thoroughly Modern de­
sign for the campus crowd in 
Wear - Dated AcrUan with 
scoopy neck, gored skirt.
Kraft Dinner
7 oz. p k g ............... .
Skirt Lengths Range SOUPS
From MinivTo Maxi
New D im ensio tijn  Home Sewing 
O ffered By Kelowna Woman
Recently I decided to speak 
to her about it. She informed 
me. (in high dudgeon yet) that 
people who arrive promptly for 
business or speial engagements 
are igporapt—and, in a sense, 
admitting their inferiority. Al­
so, she argued, the person who 
is Johnny-oh-the-spot at the ap­
pointed time advertises the 
fact that he had nothing else 
to dp, This, she insists, is 
damaging to. one’s prestige.
I say people who keep others 
waiting are rude and inconsid­
erate.'.Will you please express 
your views?-rAvld Reader 
Dear Av: The, person who is 
consistently late Is indeed rude 
and inconsiderate. Also poorly 
organized. Intentional tardi­
ness, designed to give the illu­
sion of importance, is stupid. 
The moat Important pepple , I 
know are the most considerate 
-arid the moat prompt. /
b ear Ann, Landers; I am 
going td marry a very fine girl 
in a few weeks. Wo have gone 
together for almost a year and 
are compatible In every way. 
Only one' problem: She has ad­
mitted to one serious loye af­
fair in her life but she refuses 
to tell me who the guy was, ■ 
I am going crazy trying to 
figure It ou .̂ Every time we 
rim into one of her former boy 
friends I torture myself won­
dering, .“ Is thfs the one?”
If we are going to hav# a 
good life togetlier I think she 
should tpU me everything. I 
have told her all about my pre­
vious affairs—-who, w h e n ,  
how—every detail I could think 
of. Now, I’d like the same con­
sideration, What do you say?— 
V-12 '
Dear Vi I say you have a 
very big mouth. Stop bullyrag- 
glng iha 'g irl and', think of 
something else to talk about.
Are you willing to forget 
what you know to learn some­
thing new?” is the key phrase 
in a new venture which opened 
in the Okanagan Mission last 
week. - Fashion and budget con­
scious women, who like to sew 
for themselves and for their 
families, will welcome this 
new dimension in home sewing.
With new knitted stretch 
materials in nylons, cottons, 
polyesters and other synthetics, 
as .weU as: wools and blends of 
fabrics, appearing on the fash­
ion scene every season, spec­
ial classes in methods in hand- 
-Igng these fabrics is part of 
Stretch and Sew, an ann person 
franchise in the Valley. ’The 
proper method ensures a  per­
fect garment, practically elim­
inating mistakes, according to 
Mrs. Mary HaU, the enthusias­
tic proprietor oL the new bus­
iness.
The new business will also 
stock many of the new fabrics, 
not presently stocked by local 
stores, such as Deerskin, a 
synthetic wash and w e a r 
stretch nylon resembling suede 
that could, almost make a deer 
drool with envy.
CLASSES
Classes will include instruc­
tion in using the new stretch 
materials for sports wear, in­
cluding bathing suits, lingerie, 
afternoon and evening . wear. 
Garments for women, children 
and men fashioned' from knit­
ted fabrics, can be made in a 
jiffy, well, in one evening.
If you have ever droan\od of 
finding just the right bathing 
suit to suit your particular 
needs, the right colors, the 
right style and size, why not: 
make your own in the new wet 
look nylon, or some of the 
other fabrics, so popular in 
ready made, suits,
One of the beautiful things 
about the majority of the fab­
rics is the wash and wear tag, 
not only for sports wear, but 
for evening and afternoon, 
Wear it one evening, dip it in 
the morning and wear it, dewy 
fresh again the next afternoon.
Mrs, Hall spent one week 
taking special instruction at 
Eugene, Ore., last summer, 
came hpme loaded with mater 
lals, made an assortment ' of 
nrtlolos, and went back for 
further Instruction to perfect 
her teaching teccnlques,
10 YEARS TO PERFECT 
: 'Die ann person • technique, 
copyrighted in, 1007,' was dev­
eloped by Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Person, after 10 years trial 
and error' methods, with bits 
and pieces of rnnlerlals glVcn 
to her by a friend who worked 
in a fabric mill, She also par 
footed patterns to use and has 
published a book on sowing 
with knitted fabrlcsi ,
“ If I cut It, won’t It run?" la 
a favorite question, posed by
many women, who are relieved 
to find that it doesn’t. Knit 
yardage has been processed 
and the yarn has matted elim­
inating : chances of running.
Mrs. HaU, wife of W. E. 
HaU, is a home economics 
teacher at Rutland Secondary 
school and grew up in Kelow­
na, having come here in 1920 
with her father, the late An­
drew Fraser. She took her 
teacher training in Victoria 
and taught 'in the prairies be­
fore returning to the VaUey to 
teach. She has been on staff at 
Rutland since 1941. Tlie HaUs 
have a  married daughter in 
California, and a son in Kam^ 
loops, and boast of nine grand­
children. ,
Mrs. HaU’s previous train­
ing quaUfied her for teaching 
the Bishop method of clothing 
construction and now she is 
excited about this new method 
which she feels is more advan­
ced and uses today’s materials. 
Classes wUl be held at her 
home on Lakeshore Road, be­
ginning this week, two hours 
each night, Tuesday, Wednes­





Mrs. George Aquilon, presi 
dent of the Okanagan Mission 
Girl Guide and Brownie Par­
ents’ Committee entertained 
the executive at a coffee party 
Thursday morning. The' guests 
had the pleasure. of meeting 
Noel Nicol and Laureen Cass, 
who recently came from Edin­
burgh, Scotland, to reside here 
and who have graciously vol­
unteered their services in act­
ing as guide leaders for Okan­
agan Mission,
Miss Nicol and Miss Cass 
will also be assisted by Sally 
Johnson in this capacity.
Parents who wish to register 
their girls in either guides or 
brownies are invited to the 
Dorothea Walker school at 7:30 
p.m, on Sept. 29 for this pur 
pose. Mrs, KennethThomson 
has once again volunteered to 
assist with brownies, but more 
volunteers aro heeded In this 
respect. Anyone wishing to of­
fer their services please tele­
phone Mrs.' Aquilon at 764-4120.
o r - J ^ y
sm in sm
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery







'CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANING bf Duraelaan*
•  A l aorvlc* don* to ymr. liMMi
•  A pm itK Ing i d ry ,  M  in *  oonw  d a y  ^
Ourarlifan Rng A I’phohirnr fieanrrs 





There’s never been a season 
like it. Everything and any­
thing goes. There are fashions 
to please conservatives, mod­
erates, even all-out kooks but 
they pose two big questions;
1. Where’s the skirt at? No­
body knows. It ranges in 
length from mini to maxi, stop­
ping off here and there in be­
tween. Actually, what could 
be nicer? It gives women the 
opportunity to wear what looks 
best on them, depending on 
age and shape.
2. What about pants? Well, I 
what about them? T h e r e ’s 
much speculation as to whether 
or not they’re a passing fad or 
are here to stay, As far as this 
season and next are concerned; 
pants are definitely “in.” Not 
only is the pant suit a big 
thing but so is the pant-dress 
costume, a two-piece best-sel­
ler with a tunic top that can go 
its. own way as a mini dress. 
Pant costumes for evening are 
more popular than ever, too. 
Pants are here and because 
women like them they’re apt| 
to stay a good long while.
Fresh Tomatoes Are In Season 
Use Them Now And Enjoy Later
Are you finding it difficult to 
keep up with the tomato har­
vest? ’The home economists of 
the Canada Department of 
Agriculture, anticipating plen­
tiful supplies in home: gardens 
and in local markets, have two 
recipes to help you use them 
now and enjoy them later. 
“Fresh T o m a t o  Barbecue 
Sauce’’ requires a long cooking 
to thicken and at the same 
time blend the spicy season- 
makes a generous amount and 
ings into a zesty sauce. It 
may be served hot or cold with 
meats. The “ Quick Vegetable 
Relish” recipe is uncooked and 
has a mild flavor. It is handy 
to have on hand to accompany 
a plate of cold cuts. Both sauce 
and relish may be stored in the 
refrigerator.
FRESH TOMATO BARBECUE 
SAUCE
4 cups diced tomatoes 
% cup chopped onion 
, 1 clove garlic, crushed
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
■ , sauce '
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon -horseradish 
IV2 teaspoons salt
Vz teaspoon paprika 
Va teaspoon chili powder 
% cup cider vinegar 
Combine all ingredients and 
simmer uncovered until thick­
ened, about 40 minutes. Stir 
frequently during tha last 10 
minutes of cooking to prevent 
sticking. Makes about .3 cups 
sauce.
QUICK VEGETABLE RELISH
2 cups diced tomatoes
% cup diced celery ,
2 Clips diced cucumber 
, cup, brown sugar
4 teaspoons salt 
% cup vinegar 
1 teaspoon mustard or diU | 
seed
Mix vegetables and sugar, I 
salt, vinegar and seasoning. 
Refrigerate for several - hours • 
before-, serving. Makes 4 cups; 
relish.
QUEENIE
**Of course, my slogan only ap­
plies from nine to five—after 





Onr representative in ITnwaU' 
ailviscs lliat bookinfts are qliito 
heavy for tlijs winter.
BOOK NOWI





ilf t  I.s n r r n r r  Av f . DIsI 7M-151I3
2 only.





DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
179.00 
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS
Reg'iiL 179,00 . .............  .....  159,00
\ “  ■: ' ■ ,' '
10% O ff A ll Antiquos & Brass
Blue Willow
SHOPPE
Lipton*8 2 envelope pack ..
7 ( o r | . 0 0 '
4 ' “ ' 9 9 c
BEEF LIVER C C ,
Skinned and Deveined  lb. ^  V
BACON ENDS J O ,
.Sliced '
COFFEE
“Nabob’* Vacuum Pack. 2  lb. tin
TEA BAGS
Kadana by “Nabob”. 100s pack......
Evaporated 
“Seven Farms” ...... tall tins 5  for 99c
LEHUCE
“Local” Large Crisp 
Sweet Heads 2 39c
PCTATOES





Margarine 5 ib ,8 9 |.
‘‘Solo” Parch. Wrap  ^  W  #  W / 1
Corn F lakesJ ,„Q Q ,
“Country Good”. 10 oz. pkg. ^  M m
COOKIES
Asstd. Fresh from our oven, 
4 dozen cello pack ............ .
Ench
ORANGES r “  APPLES ^  
ONIONS No, 1 Medium Size
Your
Choice cello
1 1 . ^ 7  Siillicriaiid .\vc. 3-2604 We Reserve the Right to Minit Quantiticfli.
r  Dodgers Fall Back In NL 
On Two Losses T o Giants
By THE AsSkKTATED PRESS
Gaylord Perry went for a 
k ftroll in San Francisco Sunday 
and some roughnecks from Los 
Angeles jumped him. But Willie 
McCqvey went for a walk and 
arrived home safely.
The adventures of the two San 
Francisco Giants were, the high­
lights of a 10-inning 4-3 victory 
over Los Angeles Dodgers that 
enabled the Giants to maintain 
their one-half game lead in the' 
National League West Division 
race.
While the third-place Dodgers 
were falling games back, 
the runner-up Atlanta Braves 
'kept pace with the Giants' by 
whipping San Diego Padres 8̂ 2. 
Fourth-place Cincinnati Reds 
stayed four games out with a 4- 
1 triumph over Houston Astros.
New York Mets increased 
their lead over Chicago Cubs m 
the East Division to 414 games 
with a 5-3, 6-1 doubleheader 
sweep over Pittsburgh Pirates. 
The Cubs nipped St. Loiiis Car­
dinals 4-3 and Montreal Expos 
edged Philadelphia Phillies 7-6.
In Saturday games, Pitts­
burgh beat the Mets 4-0 on Bob 
Moose’s no-hit pitching, Phila­
delphia downed Montreal 64, St. 
Louis defeated the Cubs 4-1, At­
lanta routed San Diego 8-2, the 
Giants beat Los Angeles 4-3, 
and Houston shut out Cincinnati 
64).
CAUGHT OFF BASE
Perry took his exercise in the 
fourth inning Sunday with the 
Giants nursing a slim 2-1 lead. 
Jackie Hiatt was on third and 
Perry on second with two out 
when Ron Hunt walked.
But Perry, a p p a re n t think­
ing the bases were loaded be­
fore the walk to Hunt, headed 
for third, which Hiatt had no in­
tention of leaving. Catcher Tom 
Haller fired to shortstop Maury 
Wills, trapping Perry.
Hiatt broke for the plate and 
Wills’ return throw nailed him 
easily. ‘ ■
Wills, however; was the goat 
in the 10th when his two-out, 
bases-loaded boot of Jim Daven­
port’s grounder enabled Mc- 
Covey to lumber home with the 
winning run,
McCovey, the league’s home 
run leader, came up in the 10th 
with two out and the bases 
empty. ; Los Angeles skipper 
Walter Alston ordered reliever
Canadian Kilkenny Fires 
Second Shutout For Tigers
i
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit Tigers’ rookie pitcher 
Mike Kilkenny, a native of 
Bradford, Ont., Sunday fired a 
t h r  e e -h i 11 e r  for his second 
American League shutout in 
five days.
: T h e 23-year-old left-hander 
put down Boston Red Sox 9-0 for 
his seventh win against five loss­
es. Last Wednesday night he 
blanked Cleveland Indians 5-0 
on five hits.
In other league action Sunday, 
John Kennedy hit a tie-breaking 
homer with two out in the ninth 
to give Seattle Pilots a 4-3 victo­
ry over Minnesota Twins and 
Dave Duncan drove in five runs 
to lead Oakland Athletics in a 
, 12-2 romp over California An- 
gels.
The loss for Minnesota de­
layed their drive for the West 
Division title. T h e  Twins lead 
the Athletics by 10 games and 
need either a victory or an Oak­
land loss to clinch the pennant.
Cleveland nipped Washington 
Senators 4-3 and Chicago White 
Sox downed Kansas City Royals 
10-2 in other Sunday games.
S a t u r d a y ,  California beat 
Oakland 7-3, Kansas. City edged 
Chicago 9-8, Minnesota defeated 
Seattle 3-2, Boston downed the 
Tigers. 6-3, Washington took 
Cleveland 5-3 and Baltimore Or­
ioles defeated New York Yan­
kees 8-7.
Harmon Killebrew did his 
best for the Twins' losing cause, 
slamming two. solo homers to
Pete Mikkelsen to walk .the big 
slugger ihtenticmally. But Miik- 
kelsen also walked itebby Bonds 
and Ken H e n d  e r  s o n before 
Wills’ goof.
KITS HOMER NO. 553
The Braves stayed right on 
the Giants’ heels as Ron Reed 
hurled a six-hitter and Hank 
Aaron belted his 553rd carmr 
h o m e r —a three-run shot—a- 
gainst San Diego.
Gary Nolan checked Houston 
on four singles and broke up a 
scoreless game with a two-run 
triple in the seventh inning.
Strong p i t c h  i n g by Jerry 
Koosman and Don Cardwell 
sparked t ^  Mets .to their double 
win over Pittsburgh and the Pi­
rates helped out with seven er­
rors.’
The Mets took c o m m a n d  
early in both Sunday contests as 
Koosman posted his 16th victory 
of the season and Cardwell the 
lOOthofhiscareer. ^
Randy H u n d i  e y  ’s two-run 
homer and Ferguson Jenkins’ 
21st victory helped the Cubs 
beat St. Louis and eliminate the 
1967 and 1968 pennant-winners 
from the race. The Chatham, 
Ont;, pitcher survived homers 
by Vada Pinson and Curt Flood 
and drove in the winning' run 
with a seventh-inning I single.
John Bateman’s seventh-in­
ning homer pulled the Expos 
into a tie with Philadelphia and 
Marv StP.ehle imloaded his first 
big league round-tripper an in­




. . . slams 46th
tie with Washington’s Frank 
Howard and Oakland’s Reggie 
Jackson for. the league lead with 
46.
At Detroit, Kilkenny got help 
from Tom Gash, Tom Matchick 
and A1 Kaline who.each batted 
in two runs.
Cleveland had to wait for 
Vern Fuller’s two-out pinch sin­
gle with the bases loaded in the 
ninth: to beat Washington. Wash­
ington tied the game in the 
eighth when Mike E p s t e i n  
scored from third on an error 
by catcher Duke Sims. '
Ed Herrmann’s t  h r  e e -r u n 
homer capped an eight-run Chi­
cago romp in the third, and 
moved the White Sox into a fie 
for fourth with the Royals in the 
West Division.
Belgium's Jackie ickx 
'ins Canadian Grand Prix
CLEVELAND (AP) — Arthur 
Ashe predicted today that th6 
Davis Cup will be thrown open 
to Rod Laver and other contract 
professionals, in i 1971 and his 
captain, Donald Dell, said he 
would welcome it.
“There is no doubt that 
changes must be made in the 
Davis Cup format,!’ , said Ashe, 
America’s top tennis player. 
“The p r  e s e n t  discrimination 
against the pros is ridiculous.
The: U.S. team won a 5-0 rout 
of Romania in a successful de 
fence of the Cup during the 
weekend and Dell said after­
ward he would welcome a con­
frontation with the tough tour­
nament pros.
Ashe, 26, Richmond, Va., and 
Stan Smith, 22, P a s a d e n a ,  
Calif., won the final singles of 
the c h a 11 e n g e round match 
against Romania.
Ashe turned back JonTiriac 
6-3, 8-6, 3-6, 4-0, with Tiriac re­
tiring before the end of the 
fourth set to keep a prior en­
gagement. Smith rallied from 
two sets down and fought off 
four match points in avenging a 
loss, in the U.S. Open to young 
Hie Nastase 4-6, 6-4, 6-1, 11-9.
Neither of the matches mab 
tered. The Americans clinched 
the Gup during the first two 
days, Ashe beat Nastase, Smith 
beat Tiriac and Smith paired 
with Bobby Lutz of Los Angeles 
in turning back Nastase and Tl- 
riac in doubles.
By RON ALLERTON
There were two cars still run­
ning, driven by girls, and there 
were three other cars wrecked 
and strung around the track.
Drew Kitsch’s car was out of 
commission and loaded' on the 
trailer and Ab Funk had al­
ready pulled his-car home, with 
a'.hole blown through the engine 
big enough to put your fist 
through.
But a surprisingly good crowd 
had seen a fairly entertaining 
night of racing and that’s how 
the season came to a close Sat- 
rirdly night at the Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway.
Earl Stein and Pete Smirl 
were the big trophy winners, as 
14 drivers put their cars 
through 145 laps in 11 events. 
Stein won four times, twice for 
trophies, while Smirl picked up 
two major awards in his three 
wins. Larry Flynn won twice, 
once, for a trophy, while Art 
Fiset also picked up a pair of 
checkered flags. Single wins 
went to Funk, Art Sheeler and 
A1 Borrett.
\VILD EARLY-LATE
The early-late trophy dash 
was one of the wildest, bang-up 
efforts of the season, with Ger­
ald Humphries providing most 
of the excitement. A re-start 
was forced after Humphries 
and Fiset got locked up coming 
out of the north corner and 
skidded to a stop in the middle 
of the pits, luckily without hit­
ting anything.
The next time through the 
north ' corner Humphries lost
M O S P O R T ,  Ont. (CP) — 
Young Jackie Ickx of Belgium 
and Australian veteran Jack 
Brabham Saturday narrowed 
the, generation gap in . motor- 
sport to 46 seconds when they 
made it one-twd in the Grand 
Prix of Canada.
The 23-year-old Ickx won. the 
220-miIe race for Formula I 
cars on the Mosport road track 
with elapsed time of one Hour, 
59 minutes, 25.7 seconds—a 
blazing average of 112.76 miles 
an hour.
Close on his tail-pipes was his 
43-.vcarTold boss Brabham, aver­
aging, 111,91 with elapsed time 
II of 2:00:11.9. ■
Racing publicists this year 
started talklrtg, about the gener­
ation gap between Ickx; and 
Brabham when the long-haired 
blonde youth, just two years; out 
of Formula , II ranks, erttered 
the Organliinlion which builds 
and races cars.
The Australian, who resem­
bles, a business executive more 
than a taelng driver,, looks back 
_ on a career dm! extends into 
the groat days of the lO.'iOs when 
Argentina's famed Juan'Fangio 
was collecting five world driv­
ers' chanipion-shlps.
CHAMP EI.nilNATED
Brabham, who has held three 
' world titles . himself,, devotes 
much of his time now to the en­
gineering side,of the sport, But
Penticton Wins 
38-0 Over Chase
’Hie Penticton Golden Hawks 
after a 3(5-12 defeat to the Kol- 
o\yna Cub.s la.sl weekend, “iwur-
cd It on" Saturday, to defeat....... ..............
the Chase Irojaus 38-0, iu Pen-1 Clark's 1D113 record, said
occasionally as he did Saturday, 
he takes the wheel to show the 
younger drivers how it's'done.
He was two cars behind Ickx 
Saturday when the Belgian put 
Jackie S t e w a r t ,  1969 world 
champion, out of, the race , after 
the Flying Scot’s French Matra 
had led the field for the 26 of 90 
laps
Ickx’ car strack the Matra’s 
rear end as Stewart was trying 
to pass the other car on a down- 
hill turn. The Matra was left 
lying beside? the track with a 
broken wheel but Steward was 
not hurt.
Ickx then took tlie lead and 
Brabham went on to pass IVcst 
German Jochen Rindt’s British 
Lotus which finished third.
The win meant $20,000 of the 
$150,000 prize money for Ickx ns 
well as the Player’s Award. It 
also boosted him Into second 
place in world standing behind 
Stewart whose Sept. 7 victory in 
the Italian Grand Prix at Monza 
gave him undisputed possession 
of the 1969 title. '
The shunt with Stewart's car 
also enabled Ickx to defeat the 
Scotsman for the second time in 
this year’s series of 11 Grand 
Prix racos. Ickx also won tlie 
Gorman Grand Prix,
But the Belgian indicated aft­
erwards he was not entirely 
happy With his Mosilort victory 
over Stewart.
“I prefer a clear, fair win 
anv sorry it happened,’! ho said.
He described Stewart ns "not 
a very easy chap to puss."
"I. tried to pass him, slid and 
hit hi.s rear whcel.s, lie could 
not go a g n 1 u - I  was \-ery 
sorry,”  • ' ’
Stewart, robbed of a seventh 
Grand Prix win in n year of 
raclug-rcnualling the late Jim
, nil
grilyi
’■There was no need for, him 
to pass on the insulo on tlml 
blind turn,’’
Both Brabham cars set a lap 
record of one minute, 18il sec­
onds, ln'allng the mark set ln.s( 
»in-lng by New Zealander Bruce 
McLaren by 1.4 sccond.s. How- 
ever, only Ickx’ name will go 
Into Mbsport records beonuso \w 
set the mark first.
Only eight of the field of 20 
were running at tlie fimsli. Past 
world champlon.H siicli as Ora-
WFC LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Leadership in the Western 
Football Conference individual 
scoring race was unchanged 
after weekend action that saw 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
down Calgary Stampeders 31-12 
Saturday and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers edge B.C. Lions 19-17 
Sunday.
Jack Abendschan of Saskat­
chewan stayed bn top of the 
field by booting four converts 
and a field goal for'a total of 8l 
points. ,
Kicker Tod Gerela of B.C 
turned in two converts and; n 
field goal to remain second with
58.,', ,
Larry Robinson of Calgary In 
creased his pqihts to 49 with t 
convert and a field goal to holt 
on to third place. ,
George Reed of Saskatchewan 
moved into foprth place by get 
ting n touchdown for a total o 
48 points. Ho displaced Dave 
Cutler of Edmonton, now fifth 
with 41 jx)ints.
The loaders:
TD C FG 8 Pis,
Abendschan, S 0 25 10 8 81
Gcroln, B,C. 0 10 13 9 SB
Robinson, C , 0 15 10 4 40
G. Reed, S 8 0 0 0 48
Cutler, E 0 7 9 7 41
Guindon, W 0 10 0 2 30
Swnrn, E 5 0 0, 0 30
Keeling, C 5 0 ,0 0 30
Colchour, E - 5 .0 0 Q 30
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BILLY FOSTER
Entertaining Night Ends 
Season For Stock Cars
Roughies Best In W est 
On W in Over Stamps
through easily, tacked on a 
couple of slow laps for good 
measure and took the checkered 
all alone.
The first of four combined 
feature races put the early- 
lates and modified stocks to­
gether fbr two of the six troph^ 
ies up for grabs. Earl Stein and 
Flynn - took the hardware, with 
Flynn driving a fine race, to 
take second overall, as well as 
first in class, after the 20 laps.
The modified. stocks and B 
modifieds were next, for 20 laps, 
with Smirl and Earl Stein tak­
ing the trophies.
POWDER PUFF RACE
There was some confusion 
with the lap sheets, but Smirl 
appeared to be the winner of 
the all classes 20-lap feature 
race. Smirl and Sheeler, the 
only two B modifieds left, had 
to give two laps to the early- 
lates and one to the modified 
stocks, but Smirl passed Fiset 
for the third time out of the 
north corner heading for . the 
white, one-lap flag and came in 
ahead of the 10-car field.
The powder puff attracted six 
women drivers and was a crash­
ing success, once the gals fig­
ured out how to make the cars 
keep running, A1 Borrett’s wife 
Liz, who blew the motor while 
leading last year, again hit 
trouble. This time she lost a 
rear wheel before the race be­
gan.
Near the end Joan Flynn and 
Susan Green got involved in a 
fine race, which ended in grief 
for them both. Susan went wide
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatchewan Boughriden 
continued to; display their supe­
riority in the Western Football 
Conference and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers moved back into tUrd 
place with a last minute victory 
in a pair of weekend games.
In Calgary, the Roughriders 
capitalized on a raft of Stamped- 
er fumbles Saturday to trip Cal- 
g a ^  31-12 imder a steady rah) 
while the Bombers clawed their 
way to a  19-17 win over British 
Columbia Lions in Winnipeg.
The Bombers had to come up 
with a pressure play in the 
dyingminutes for the winning 
touchdown to put the finishing 
touches on a close game which 
saw the lead change - three 
times. '
In comparison, the Calgary 
game was a rout from the start 
as Roughriders’ defensive half 
Bob Kosid scooped up a fumble 
in the opening minutes and ran 
29 yards to score.
The football turned out to be 
an e l u s i v e  thing for the 
Stampeders as six more fum-
everything and did a complete leaving the south corner, fo re  
roU, to ]om toe roll-over club mg Joan into the outside dirt, 
for the second time this year ’ —  — - - ’
to Kelowna General Hospital for 
treatment, but returned to the 
track before racing ended.
Fiset came on to win after a 
single-file re-start, finishing far 
ahead of Flynn and Jack Davy, 
after the second and third place 
runners both spun with one lap 
to go.
, Borrett and Stein hooked up in 
a tight race in toe modified 
stock dash, with Stein having 
toe extra power he needed to 
win leaving the final corner. 
Bob Stein was third.
Smirl won the B modified 
dash, followed home by Kitsch 
and Funk.
. Because of another shortage 
of cars, two classes were com­
bined for the regular heats and 
toe six feature events.
In toe early-late, modified 
stock combined first heat Stein 
was first, with Borrett second 
and Bob Stein, third, while Flynn 
finished first in the early-late 
class, ahead of Fiset,
Because of the combining of 
classes toe 11 events produced 
15 winners.
Funk led from wire to wire 
in toe B modified first heat, with 
Sheeler second. Ken Kitsch, in 
brother Drew’s car, finished 
third, after spinning two laps 
from home, while running sec­
ond. ,
Borrett took the checkered 
flag from starter Ralph Foster 
in the combined second heat, 
finishing ahead of Earl and Bob 
Stein  ̂ Fiset was first in the 
early-late section.
Sheeler was the only one run­
ning after nine laps of the 15- 
lap, B modified' second heat. 
Funk blew his engine down the 
west chute and dumped his oil 
all over toe track.
Smirl, right on his tail, at 
Hrst thought the wet stuff was 
water and by toe time he realiz­
ed what It was, he was sliding 
out of control toward the soutli 
corner sand bank. He spun his 
car on purpose, then watched as 
Frenchy Dumont, in the now 
Tony Welder car. lost it' in the 
oil and almost pusheii Smirl out 
of sight. Sheeler n> o tp  r  e d
llC'tOll,
In the cloluRO of rail), Rtn)
Mucrkncrt, who seemed to skim 
o\ pi‘ the wot surface like a hov- 
rn  rnfi,' was the chief work- 
hi'vsc, Tlie 5* 10” fullback ran 
,fi»r a paiivof touchdownii-f and 
two coiivcrt.s, and completely 
oycrwhelmed Trojans’ defense.
Quarterback Jack Gordon,
V 'uisp evcellent fnking liofud- 
i"« d the op|wlt|on,\ also scored 
ivii touelulosvns, while siwedy 
Poug Manning notched the oth­
er,^
'Hie (Mildeii lluwkji are now In
a Ilf (or Nfi'oiul place in the '\sni Hill and John SiiiMees 
; 'hfiii tl|\'l^ion of the okaiia- Kindniul and Denis Hiilim; 
n 10 Mainlme Koothall heaeue, ^'‘‘W Zi'nl.md were forced
1 ,1 l'( at;iii; (mol (t;^’, i;l,ue troubles, in'.*-, were the eminii.v’s first ill-
Kf.muia t.-o, Inda.\ m Kclow An ^aiuiouiiced eiuvul of 41,389 dustrv and greatly- Influenced 
"•** V ' , ' I watched the vai'C. i us hutory, "
Milo Fabro
VANCOUVten, (CP) -  Milo 
Snbro of Kimberley was electcii 
Saturday n.s president of tlio 
BrlU.d) Columbia A in a t c u v 
Hockey Association at Us three- 
day annual convention.
First vice-president Is Jim 
Tindio of North Vnneouvor and 
second is Ray Peebles of Ques- 
nel.
I ’rank Spring of Cranbrook 
was named district director for 
senior hockey, Larry Buchan of 
Victoria for Intermediate and 
Dr, Lw Margolls of Nanaimo 
for junior.
VletpMa was seleelcd for li 
pee wee provincial tournnmeiil 
He'd spiinu,
iN i’i.n .N ('i:D  i H.stoiiy
„Jlic™Kuiuuiw’juKLiisilicac3.*,tiI, 
( iinada, dating back 4<a centiii
SOCCER
STANDINGS






















A special fundi,on for the par­
ents is being planned at the 
clnko of (Ills senHon'.s play, More 
Informntlbn will bo included In 
the fall nowsleltor,
T»„ ^ \  —• but Mrs. Flynn did A fine job of
keeping the car under power
and under control. They bump­
ed hard again in toe middle of 
the chute and Mrs. Flynn went 
out of control and crashed into 
the rear of Dianne Keller in a 
stalled car. Miss Green spun 
out of control, backwards up a 
bank, while boyfriend Drew 
Kitsch did a fast sprint across 
toe pits to make sure she was 
not hu rt.. By toe time Kitsch 
got across the track she had 
fired up again and was still in 
first place, with Sandy O’Keefe 
the only other driver still mov­
ing. The checkered came down 
on Miss Green and toe crews 
went to work trying to salvage 
their cars.
They’ll have all winter to 
make the repairs.
Racing resumes next May, 
with the locations unsure at this 
time.- Penticton will be ready 
for sure, with a new quarter- 
mile opened last month. Vernon 
hopes to have a new three- 
eighths track ready for next 
season and there ■ are strong 
rumors the Kelowna track may 
operate for or more_season, 
before be com , ^ part of a mo­
bile home complex.
'A' Teams Win
Two games were played in the 
Okanagan Valley Soccer League 
Sunday, in the City Park oval 
in Kelowna.
In the first game, the Kel­
owna Monties played host to 
the Vernon "A” squad losing 
7-1,' Doug Norman was the big 
gun for Vernon, pumping In 
three goal,s,, while Chris pl- 
puhse and Brian Usher added 
two apiece. John Viiksic was 
the lone scorer for the Monties.
In the segond game, two more 
Kelowna entries into the leag- 
lie, the Kelowna “A” team and 
the Hellcats, played to a 3-1 
score, with the "A” team claim­
ing the victory.
The young Hellcats gave a 
good, account of ■ thomsclvcs, 
holding the more experienced 
“A" team to just one goal In 
the flr.st half, that by the "A” 
team’s fine Centro Toni Am- 
brossi, and thcii. tying the game 
up curly In the second half, ,pn 
a goal by, Rod Walker.
’There wnSn’t too much to 
cliooso between the two teams 
iiiitil late in llio game, when 
Krlc Tasker of the "A” team 
got behind' tlio Ilollcat’s full­
back and put one In the top loft 
hand comer, to m a k e  H 2-,T, 
The JIoll,eats came closo on a 
couple of occasions but wore 
unable to complete Iholr plays, 
and then Ambrossl again made 
his presence felt when ho hit thb 
goal posts, on three eonsoeutlve 
shots and then finally i)iil one 
belweoii them lo make 1| 3rl. 
These two games were ;tlu
Brewer Ousted 
In First Game
liic (jvSL whji'h had lo bo re
league. The learns 






Mnlsoiis, and the Vernon Roy. 
allies,PORT HURON, MICH. (CP)
— Carl Brower of Detroit Red 
Wings,'making his first appear­
ance in too National Hockey 
I/iaguo after a four-year ah- 
seiieo, lasted ' only .M seeo'nils i 
Sunday U-foro being thmwn mil'
, , , ' ’I'heie \ l̂ll lie a (leiiend Meel-
Wlmi hlaili'd out a,s a two, j|,j, Ki.ai^viia and Dl.sliiel
veloped into a 10-inmuie mi.''- .Sepiember 23 ai 8;00 p.m. In the 
eoiiduel and ended pp with a Kelowna Cuiiiiclian Legion Hall, 
game misconduet after a heated All Interested perioni arc asked 
argument with tha refnee. 1 to attend. ,
Babe Ruth League 
Holds Meeting
GEORGE REED 
. . ;  nuhes 101 yds.
bles followed and Saskatchewan 
defenders picked off two Inter­
ceptions.
The Winnipeg victory moved 
toe club into third place with 
seven points on three wins and 
a tie in 10 games. H ia t’s one 
point better toan Edmonton Es­
kimos who have a game in 
hand. ■ ■
BOOST LEAD
Saskatchewan improved their 
hold on first place with 14 points 
on seven wins and three losses 
four points better than the 
Stampeders who have five wins 
in their nine games.
The Lions were knocked far­
ther out of contention for toe 
final playoff spot: as they ab­
sorbed their ninth loss on 10 
g a m e s . .■
Saskatchewan’s George Reec, 
found little to complain abou 
despite toe rain which affectec 
toe footing. He included two 
touchdowms in his output of 101 
yards rushing.
Flanker Hugh Campbell exe­
cuted a 37-yard pass-and-run 
play for the other Saskatchewan 
touchdowm. Jack Abendschan, 
toe place-kicking guard, con­
verted all four touchdowns am 
I added a 13-yard field goal.
Calgary’s only touchdowa w ail 
■et up when Joe Forzanl reeov«l 
•red what game officials niledi 
a fumbled lateral by Bon Lan>| 
caster. I
Jerry Keeling then tired a 1S>| 
yard scoring pass to Terry Ev^l 
enshen. Larry Bobinson added! 
o toe single point and later 
deked a 42-yard fidd goaL Cal.* 
gaiy’a other points came on a | 
conceded safety.
WIND IN KEY ROLE
A strong south wind played al 
role in all the Winnipeg scoringl 
plays. I
Ted Gerela put the Lions ini 
he lead after one quarter withf 
a 32-yard field goal with toel 
wind. I
But Winnipeg took over in thal 
second quarter and scored is l 
points on a five-yard touchdownl 
run by Doug Strong, a 58-yardl 
single by Ed Ulmer, and a 50-| 
yard field goal by Pierre Guin­
don who also kicked a convert 1 
and a  single off a missed field] 
goal try.
B.C. narrowed toe score ini 
toe third period, when Jiml 
Young took a short pass froml 
Paul Brothers for a 61-yard| 
touchdown.
B.C. struck again to take a l 
short lived 17-12 lead with just I 
two minutes and 35 seconds re-| 
maining when Jim; : EvensonI 
broke over from, one yard out,| 
Gerela converted both touch­
downs;
The play was set up wheal 
Brothers found Jerry Bradley| 
uncovered and the speedy half­
back ran toe ball to toe Winni­
peg 17 for a 51-yard gain. , 
Gerela’s kickoff into the wind! 
was taken at the Winnipeg 44.[ 
Washington took a Wally GablerI 
toss for a 20-yard gain toeni 
Tommy Grant took one at the |  
B.C. 17. ~ - I
Gabler on the next play was I 
penalized for throwing the balll 
away, moving Winnipeg back tol 
toe 37. I
Washington beat two B.C. de-l 
fenders on toe next play and I 
Gabler pitched him a .perfect! 
pass.
Lions still had a bit of tone I 
left on toe clock but any hopes I 
of a comeback were snuffed out | 
by an interception.
TED GREEN 
. . . Injured
M orrison Orders 
Quick Crackdown
TORONTO (CP) — Referee- 
in-chief Scotty Morrison of toe 
National Hockey League Mon­
day ordered an i m m e d i a t e  
crackdown by referees following 
weekend hockey violence that 
sent one player to hospital with 
a skull fracture.
The referees will be in­
structed to “rule with an iron 
hand,” Morrison said from his 
home in Toronto. If any player 
swings at another player's head 
“it wilj^be a match penalty,” 
even though the players may be 
10 feet apart.
Defenceman Ted Green of 
Boston Bruins was hit on the 
head during a fight with Wayne 
Maki of St. Louis Blues Sunday 
night. He suffered a skull frac­
ture and was in satisfactory 
condition in hospital Monday 
after flve-hours.pf surgery. ■ 
In another exhibition game at 
Mjontreal Saturday, 32 penalties 
were called in a game between 
the Canadiens and Boston.
The reaction on the weekend 
violence included a suggestion 
from Harold Ballard of 'Tororito 
Maple Leafs, an alternate NHL 
governor, that players who 
swing- sticks should be automati­
cally banned from the league, 
“If yoij hit, a person on the 
street and put him out of busi­
ness, it’s considered a .serious 
offence,” Ballard said. ‘There 
shouldn’t be- any difference be­
tween the street apd the Ice," 
Morrison sajd he ; planned a 
meeting with officials who han­
dled the game In which preen 
was injured.'
BARRIE, Ont. ( C P r -  Eight 
Canadians, one of them a 
woman, finished ahead of the 
United States Army and a Ic.im 
nf eight U.S; marines In The nn- 
niinl ; 0  n t a r 1 0  Oiiontccrlng 
champlon.ships near hero during 
the weekend.
Thirteen teams In all entered.
First In the Saturdn.'v'B' team 
event was the Quobpo Orlonleor- 
In'g A.ssocintlon from Monlinl. 
SePond was the Estonian Sltl- . .........
: 'iiivio.' Kuiiiuo ,iur f-hib of Poi’onlo And third was 
first In the now fall Schedule of IhoUnitcd Slates At-my team .,» t. - /'M Tf* I I. ! . «- I- J .1 1 I -' _ Ttl 4 A ' .H.1 _In the Sunday single event
vised bi'i aiiKO of Iho withdrawal senior m en  elite, Bob Kai|l of 
of the two Kamloop.s chibs, Tlie the Wanderers' Club, Waterloo wuiuiiHi 
league Is now romprlscci of six Uhivbrsityi Waterloo, Ont., fin- throw 
l^oams, Ayllli ,lx)th "A” and ”13'' Wiccl /IrsU Second waa Donald .Thorpe, 
learns playing in llie same Alcseal, SIru Club, Toronto, and Thorpe
roiilldoii Montreal.
third, C. SliPciio of,Montrqal,
Tlie tvinner in Iho senior la 
lies elite was , Pal pkcen,o of
Jackson Runs For Cahill 
As Ottawa Stays In First
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Ottawa Bough Riders! quar-'- 
terback Russ Jackson delivered 
an early Christmas present Sat­
urday to Toronto Argonauts’ 
coach Leo Cahill.
“ All I’d want for Christmas is 
that Jackson would run against 
us a lot,” Cahill said before 
their weekend Eastern Football 
Conference encounter.
But toe Yuletide package 
backfired on Cahill as Jackson 
ran a total of 95 yards In lead­
ing the Riders to a 34-27 victory.
Jackson was the top ground- 
gainer in the game as the 
Rough Riders moved four points 
ahead of toe Argos in the* EFC 
standings. . '
Hamilton Tiger-Cats remained 
in second place, one point back 
of Ottawa, after suffering a 41- 
35 upset Sunday at the hands of 
last-place Montreal Alouettes,
It was Hamilton’s first lo.ss of 
the season and Montreal’s first 
win.
Jackson, one of the top rah- 
nin^ quarterbacks In the Cana­
dian Football League, this sea­
son : had been following the ord­
ers of coach Frank Clair who 
told himi to restrict his, running 
game ,to prevent exposure to In­
jury.;
But Jackson's passing attack 
had been contained by the 
Argos the previous week, and 
Clair rescinded the no-running 
.order. ;
WON IN LAST MINUTE
Jackson gained more than 60 
yards running on three ; ploys 
late In the game, and ended the 
sorjgs with the winning touch­
down fromThe Toronto one-yard 
line with less than a minute re­
maining.
"I couldn’t believe my eyes," 
said Cahill. "Second down,, 13 to 
go and ho run.s for a ,first down 
and then some.”
A cnpnclly crowd of 33,135 
wntohcfl ns Ottawa picked . up 
two touchdowns by Mnrgene Ad­
kins and one by Vic Wn.shing- 
ton. Don Sutherln kicked Two 
field goals and four converts. , 
Jim Thorpe scored two touch­
downs for Toronto and flanker 
Bobby Taylor and quarterback 
Toni Wilkinson each pickcil up 
one. Dave Maim was good on 
three convert nltcmpls, 
Wilkinson completed 1.1 of 17 
pass attempts and led iho Argos 
to a 1.3-10 lead bbfore ho was 
shaken up early In the third 
quarter. , '
Ml . , Erank Coscnlino wciit In for 
.nw!’' jyiti'lliHon, and three plays Inter
a touchdown paisa to 
A Co,sentlno  ̂ pass to 
In the end zone In the 
fourth quarter accounted for To­
ronto’s final touchdown.
Cosentino was good on-six of 
13 pass attempts.
, Jacksoin completed 18''of 27 ] 
passes tried for 267 yards. Otta­
wa gained 225 yards rushing 
compared to 98 for Toronto.
A last-minute effort also won 
the game for Montreal as Tom 
Cassesse took a two-yard pass 
from quarterback Sonny Wade 
for a touchdown with only 31 
seconds remaining.
BUILD UP LEAD
After a scoreless first quarter, 
the Als built a 14-7 lead at half­
time and 21-14 after the third. 
quarter. They scored two more 
touchdowns and a convert to go 
ahead 34-14 before The T ica ts; 
clawed their way back to lead 
toe game for the first time, 35-
Three ; of Montreal’s touch­
downs came from fullback Den­
nis Duncan, one from rookie 
back Ed Smith and one. from 
linebacker , Pierre Dumont who 
picked off an Interception and 
ran 27 yards for the score. Girio 
Beretta converted all but one of 
the touchdowns.
Fullback Ed Buch.nnan led the 
Ticats with three touchdnwri.s. 
Willie Bethea and Dave Flem­
ing picked up one touchdown 
each and Tommy Joo Coffey 
was good on all convert at­
tempts. '
Rookie quarterback John Eek- 
man directed the Hamilton of- 
fence in place of Joe Zuger who 
injured a finger in a gamp, last 
week, Zuger was in the Suhdny 
game for punting choros only.
Eckman completed 21 of 32 
passes nttcmptpd c o m p a r e d  
with 14 of 24 b.v Wade. Tlie Ti­
cats picked up 151 yards rush­
ing and 371 pn.ssing compared 
with 144 and 282 for Montreal, 
Duncan picked, up 67 yards 
rushing on 14 carrioH, while Be­
thea led Hamilton with 49 yards 
on 10 carries. On passes, Bucha­
nan was good for 189 yards on 
five receptions! compared with 
09 yards for Montreal's Bill Star 
on two receptions,
The Alouettes see action ognin 
next Sunday when they plqy 
host to the Argonauts, while Ed­
monton E s k i m o s  moot the 
Rough Riders In nn Interlocking 
contest in Ottawa Saturday.
Most of these teams and sin 
glo competitors will contest the 
E u r o p e a n  championship in 
^ n c o  later tola year,
FROM RAG.S TO PAPER
Ihilll 18(17 all |)aper mills in 
Caiiadii made ])apei' Ironi rags, 
When that malcrlnl heenmo too 
ex|M‘m,ive for the inanufnclure
r iu lp  wa.'i develoix'd.
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O u r  n e w  o n e :  M o n t e  C a r l o
V
O u r  b i g  o n e :  C a p r i c e
w h w l s .
O u r  t o u g h  o n e :  C h e v e i i e  S S  3 9 6
T a k e  i n  t h e  n e w  C a p r i c e ,
I f  y o u ’r e  a b i g T c a r  m a n ,  t h i s  o n e ’s  r i g h t  u p  y o u r  d r i v e w a y ^ '  
A n d  d i g  t h e  n e w  C h e v e i i e  S S  3 9 6 ,
n e w  f i e l d  o f  o n e ,
( A t  l a s t  t h e r e ’s  a  p e r s o n a l  l u x u r y  c a r  e v e n  u s  g u y s  w h o  w o r k  f o r  
a  l i v i n g  c a n  s w i n g , )
Y o u r  C h e v r o l e t  d e a l e r  h a s  t h e  l o t .
» ‘ ' i i V
P u t t i n g  y o u  f i r s t ,  k e e p s  u s  f i r s t
i CHEVROLET
O n T h e  M o v e
r r . •$EB Y6UR local autho rized  CHEVROLET DEALER* TT?? ■*r
Authorizcd Chevrolet Dealer in Kelowna:
■\ ■; I i'
' I A
1675 Pwnloaf Slre«l — 762-3207 —  Kelowna
\ '
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Los Angeles Stuns Colts 
In Hard-Hitting Contest
Tony Jacklii) Delirious 
After Ryder Cup Deadiock
A ndfe tti W ins 
Trenton 300
KELOWNA DAILY OODKIEK. MON.. fE R . » .  INI YAQB
Br THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"This was. the biggest game 
of my career," said' Deacon 
Jones, who has played in some 
big ones.
■ *‘Wc went out and hit. We 
,, knocked heli out of ’em.”
'The defensive Goliath of Los 
Angeles Rams expressed the 
sentiment of most of his team­
mates and of coach George 
Allen after the Rams stunned 
Baltimore Colts 27-20 in Sun- 
day’k National Football League 
■' opener.
In other surprises, New York 
Giants made Alex Webster’s 
coaching debut a winning one 
by stopping Minnesota Vikings 
•24-23, Pittsburgh Steelers upiet 
Detroit Lions 16-13 and Atlanta 
Falcons defeated San Francisco 
»4flers 24-12.
In other games, Dallas Cow­
boys whipped St. Louis Cardi­
nals 24-3i Green Bay Packers 
blanked Chicago Bears 17-0, 
Cleveland Browns stopped Phi- 
l a  d e 1 p h i a Eagles 27-20 and 
Washington Redskins t u r n e d  
back New Orleans Saints 26-20.
Baltiihore coach Doh Shula 
pinned the defeat—only the sec­
ond in the defending NFL cham­
pion's last 15 home openers— 
largely on two fumbles and 
three interceptions of John Uni 
tas passes.
In the final quarter, Balti­
more’s Preston Pearson fum­
bled P at Studstill’s punt and 
Rams rookie Bob Klein recov­
ered at the Baltimore 16. Two 
plays later, quarterback Roman 
Gabriel increased the Ram lead 
to 27rl7 with his third touch­
down pass tOi Wendell Tucker.
The Giant victory over the
Vikings, last year’s Central Di-
FETER LISKE 
. . beats Namath
Peter Liske Breaks Back 
Of World Champion Jets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Denver Broncos, treated like 
a stepchild during most of their 
A m e r i c a n  Football League 
lives, may at long last be on 
their way to success.
T h e  Broncos, after trailing 
13-0, stormed back Sunday and 
edged the world champion New 
York Jets 21-19 in a game 
played before Colorado’s largest 
sports crowd, 50,853.
; And it was Denvers No. 2 
quarterback, Pete Liske, who 
broke the Jets’ backs with a 
passing performance that over­
shadowed Joe Namath.
Liske, who formerly played 
f o r ’Toronto Argonauts and Cal­
gary Stampeders in the Cana­
dian Football League, entered 
the game in the second quarter 
when s t a r  t  i n g  quarterback 
Steve* Tensi was injured and 
tossed two touchdown passes.
One was a 23-yarder to Mike 
Hefftier and the other 42 yards 
to A1 Denson.
Floyd Little teased the Jets 
with his dazzling rtms. collect­
ing 104 yards and scoring from 
the one after his 53ryard punt 
return set up his touchdown op­
portunity;
THRASH CHARGERS
Cincinnati Bengals staged the 
day’s other AFL upset by 
thrashing San Diego Chargers 
34-20. In other games Sunday,
Kansas City Chiefs rolled on un­
defeated with a 31t0 triumph 
over Boston Patriots .and Hous­
ton Oilers defeated Buffalo Bills 
17-3. Oakland Raiders, just man­
aged to get. by Miami Dolphins 
20-17 at Oakland Saturday night.
Namath w'as superb for the 
Jets in the first quarter and late 
in the game. Between these pe- 
' riods of brilliance, however, he 
had a long spell, when he 
couldn’t hit his receivers. He 
connected on 19 of 37 nasses for 
283 yards.
Afterwards. Jets coach Weeb 
Ewbank predicted the AFL race 
may be tighter than usual this 
season. Namath said he couidn’t 
recall ever being, hit harder by 
opposing linemen than by the 
'. Broncos.
The Jets salvaged one thing 
out cf the game;, Stove O’Neal 
established a pro punting record 
when his kick came to a rbliing 
halt on the Denver two for a 98- 
yard boot. '■
Cincinnati’s fabulous rookie 
quarterback, Greg , Cook, was 
responsible for four touchdowns,
vision champions, answered a 
big question for Webster. The 
former Montreal Alouette, said 
before the game: “ We don’t 
know how good we are . and I 
want to find out fast."
Trailing 23-10 in the final five 
m i n u t e s ,  Giant quarterback 
Fran Tarkenton hit rookie Don 
Herrmann with a 16-yard scor­
ing pass; A fumble by Gene 
Washington recovered on the 
Viking 36 by Ralph Heck set up 
the winning play. Tarkenton’s 
33-yard toss bounced qff Earsall 
Mackbee, a Viking defender, 
into the hands of Butch Wilson 
on the 10. Tarkenton then hit 
Herrmann in the end zone for 
the winner.
Rookie Warren B a n k  s t o n 
scored the winning touchdown 
for Pittsburgh with three min­
utes remaining while quarter­
back Bob Berry paced Atlanta 
with two touchdown passe* to 
tight end Jim Mitchell.
Rookies also starred for Dal­
las. Quarterback Roger Stau- 
bach tossed a 75-yard scoring 
pass to Lance Rentzel in the 
opening quarter and running 
back Calvin Hill stunned the 
Cardinals with a 53-yard touch­
down pass to Rentzel in the 
third.
Quarterback Bart Starr col­
laborated with ’Travis Williams 
on a 31-yard touchdown pass, 
■Tim Grabowski bulled ovei 
from the one, and Mike Mercer 
booted a 32-yard field goal for 
all the Packer scoring.
Cleveland’s Leroy Kelly, the 
NFL ground-gaining . champion 
last year, suffered a hamstring 
pull in the first quarter, but 
Reece Morrison and rookie Don 
Johnson took over and ripped 
the Eagle defence to shreds.
Johnson gained 118 yards on 
17 carries for two .touchdowns 
and Morrison picked up 48 on 16 
attempts.
Washington scored on three 
touchdown passes by Sonny Jur- 
genson, a field goal and a 
safety. .. ■
SOUTHPORT, England (AP) 
up the fall season today wonder­
ing in a vaguely amused way if 
Harold Wilson or Tony Jacklin 
is the prime minister.
Certainly the fans would have 
a hard time—at the moment- 
choosing between them.
Jacklin shot to the top of the 
sports world popularity poll by 
smashing American supremacy 
for the second time this year.
When he walked off the 18th 
green of the 7,10-yard par 74 
Royal Birkdale links Saturday, 
with 20,000 voices, shouting ac­
claim, the 25-year-old profession­
al could have run for political 
office with guaranteed success.
It, was Jacklin, the lad who 
went to the United States to 
challenge the powerhjl Ameri­
can circuit, who gave Britain a 
16-16 tie against the United 
States in the three-day Ryder 
Cup competition.
hitter who also can putt, was 
his second triuntph of major im­
portance in 1969.
In July, Jacklin splattered the 
powerful American field in t!ie 
British Open at Lytham and re­
turned that ancient cup to the 
land of its birth.
Jacklin has injected a whole 
new dose of adrenalin in British 
professional golf  ̂ in the dol­
drums for years.- 
His performance and the re­
sulting gratifying deadlock also 
eliminated the feeling “that the 
British-American competition, 
invented by , a seed merchant in 
1927, should be abandoned be­
cause the Americans never 
seem to lose.”
’ TRENTON (AP) — Mario An­
dretti, winner of the Indianapo-
bs 500, sewed up the United i HATZIC LAKE. B.C. (CP)— 
States Auto Club championship l it was a day for the' slower 
Sunday with a victory , in , the j boats Sunday as mechanical 
Trenton 300. , _ I failures knocked out the front
Andretti drove Andy Gramt-faQuars in powerbrat racing at
M ike Bate Has Engine Breakdown^! 
To Lose On Final Day O f Racing
elli’s No. 2 STP Special, a rear- 
engine, turbo-charged Ford, to 
victory at Trenton Speedway.
’The car was a replacement 
for the one in which he won at 
Indianapolis in .May, which was 
destroyed in a race last month.
this site 45 miles east of Van­
couver. ,*■ ■
Mike Bate of Kelowna, cur­
rently leading the international 
competition on total points, was 
out of his-class with an engine
Andretti captured the lead on the final day
the 142nd lap of the 200-lap race i of racing in British Columbia 
to win the S19.999 first prize. The northwest cup went to 
The total purse was S73.500. ;Frank Scheider of Bothel,Wash 
Andretti completed the 300-1 ington, who won 280-cubic inch
mile distance in two hours 13 
minutes 56.80 seconds for an av­
erage speed of 134.381 miles an 
hour.
class.
Dick Dawe, of Marysville, 
Wash., took the 145-uubic-inch 
class and George Henley of
Eatonville, Wash., won the IS 
cubic-inch class. The 225 claM 
also ' went to Henley:
Two woman racers, Mrs. P at| 
ricia ^ a n k  of Seattle, and Vick 
Vanderyacht of Mission earne 
their racing licences.
SUNDAY’S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRI 
Batting—Dave Duncan, Ath<i 
letics, drove in five runs with 
three-run homer, a single and 
bascs-loaded walk in Oakland’s 
12-2 rout of California Angels.
Pitching-^Mike Kilkenny, Ti<̂  
gers, checked Boston Red 
on three hits, two In the first ln*{ 
ning, in Detroit’s 9-0 victory.
BEATS NICKLAUS
He was never beaten in four­
somes, four balls, and singles 
matches. In the'course of events 
he walloped the mighty . Jack 
Nicklaus 4 and 3 Saturday and 
then held him to a draw in the 
final and deciding match in the 
42-year-old competition.
Not since 1957 has Britain won 
the Ryder Cup, the professional' 
match play duel, and only three 
times out of 17 tries have they 
emerged victorious. This was 
the first tie and, for that, the 
British were proud and happy to 
settle.
“ H a p p y?" I ’m delirious,” 
said Jacklin afterwards.
His performance, as a long-
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS




passing for three and running 
for one. Cook threw a 78-yard 
bomb to Bob Trumpy, p a ss^  39 
yards to Bruce Coslet and nine 
yards to Speedy Thomas.
BENGALS RECOVER
San Diego led shortly before 
the half when Brad Hubbard 
scored from the two after John 
Hadl’s 50-yard pass to Gary 
Garrison put the ball in the 
shadow of the Cincinnati goal. 
’The Bengals, however, bounced 
right back on three plays in 51 
seconds for a touchdown on the 
Cook-to-Thomas pass and Cin­
cinnati led 17-13, a lead it never 
relinquished.
Passing Lennie Dawson and 
Mike Garrett proved a two-man 
wrecking crew in Kansas City’s 
rout of Boston. Dawson floated 
a 16-yard pass ' on to the finger­
tips of Otis Taylor for one 
touchdown and flipped 22 yards 
to G arrett...’The latter touch­
down climaxed an 80-yard.drive 
from the opening kickoff, all the 
defensive-touch C h i e f s  really 
needed.
Houston had little trouble with 
the Bills: and their celebrated 
rookie fr'om Southern California, 
0. J. Simpson. Peite Beathard’s 
pas.sing alone was too much for 
Buffalo, He pa.ssed 12 yards to 
Alvin Reed for a touchdown and 
sot up another with a- 56-yard 
throw to Roy Hopkins. Simpson 
raiv more Sunday than in any 
previous game, picking up 58 
yards in 19 carries.
But End Up In Hospital
By THE C.4:NADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins general mana­
ger Milt Schmidt made a train­
ing camp vow that his Najional 
Hockey League club \va.s going 
to.be tough this year. ,
. His players set out during th,o 
weekend io uphold that predic­
tion, but the effori proved costly 
as the Bruins lost two exhihttinn 
gnmc.s and two of; their niost 
valued plnyoi's, . , , , ' '
V e t e r a n dofoiu'p’ninn Ted 
Green' WHS, taken to: liospital in ' 
OUawn for surgery Sunday 
' night after he was hit on llio 
head In a stiek-.ssvlnging dtiel 
with , Wayne' Muki of ' St, IhmiI.s 
Blues, The Bluo.s won tlie mntel) 
6-1, ' ' , , .
A hospital spokesman said 
today Green was in aalisfaelory 
condition, after u n d e r g o 1 li g 




PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
— New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies defeated Peterborough Lak­
ers 11-9 Sunday in the first 
game of the best-of-seven Cana­
dian Professional Lacrosse final 
series.
The second game will be 
played Tuesday in Peterbor­
ough. The third and fourth 
games, also in Peterborough, 
will be played Thursday, and 
Saturday.
Top scorer for New Westmin­
ster was Larry Henry with 
three goals.
Paul Parnell had two goals 
for the Salmonbellies and the 
others were, scored by Dave 
Matheson, Wayne Shuttleworth, 
A1 Lewthwaitc; Mac. Tyler, Ken 
Winzoski and Wayne Goss.
Joey Todd wa,s top Peterbor­
ough scorer with four goals. Cy 
Combes scored twice and Larry 
F e r g u s o n, Bob Brown and 
Bram Wilfpng got the others;
John Davies, leading scorer:in 
the Eastern Lacrosse I Associa- 
ti6n this year, received leg inju­
ries early in, the second period 









106 47 .693 —- 
86 67 .562 20 
81 71 ,533 24% 
78 75 .510 28 
75 77 .493 30% 








91 61 .599 — 
81 71 .533 10 
68 84 .447 23 
64 88 .421 27 
64 88 .421 27 











93, 61 .604 — 
89 66 .574 4% 
82 71 .536 10% 
82 72 .532 11 
61 92 .399 31% 
51 104 .329 42%
. Western Division 
San Francisco 86 67 .562
Atlanta 86 68 .558
Los Angeles ' 82'70 .539
Cincinnati 81 70 .536
Houston 78 73 ,517
San Diego
remaining in (he gapie at Mont 
real, Canadiens’ Dick Duff tan­
gled with Boston rookie, Jim 
Harri.son in front, of Bruins 
goalie Gerry Cheevers, . ,
Hnr.rl.son w|'c.sUcd Duff to the 
Ice and Cheevers loft iiis net to' 
take a swing at the fallen Mont- 
real |>lnyer when Canacllens de- 
fehcoman 'reri'y Harper slopped 
„|n,*; * '■
MOiV'SCKNE’ ;• ■
llai'iier and Hanisoiv wound 
u|t swiiiRing at each other but 
llie offii'iaks separated them, 
'l''hcn Hanison had words with a 
fan at ll\e Rnilns iK'iveh and the 
Boston players wound up In a 
fight with the crowd on the 
rump to the'dressing room, 
'rhrough the whole contest, 
referee Art Skov handed out 32 
penalties, Including six majors, 
two misconducts and a game 
misconduct, ■, ■ , •
, John Fergusop, Hcttrl .Rich­
ard, BoljbyTldu.si'teau and Yyan 
Coiirnoyer scored for Montreai
48 105 .314 38
BASEBALL
LEADERS
American League I 
AB R HPet. I
Carew, Min 429 78 143 .333 
ReesCtMin , , 405,52 130 .321 






87 164 .312 
82 157 .311 
93:185 ,310 
53 130 .304 
89 149 .302
, The Bridns were without cen­
tre Derek Snnder.-iuii Sunday
after he wa.i injured'm a Satur­
day night match ngHinkl tlici . . . .  ..
Canadiens In Monlrenl, 'Die * noitoif'i.nliV' V’®
Canadiens won a i-1 decision in;*''''® g*’**'-
the game 
ncar-riol.
wliieh idaleU m a
Nil* f i ,y i :kh
In utlier Suiid.iy eslul>illun 
game)), Montreal downed I’liila-| 
(lelphlH Flyers 2-t at Quebec, 
UcUiiil Red Wings Ix-itl l,os An- ' 
gcles Kings 6-:i at I’orl llumii, 
Mu'll,, I’lUsbuigli I’ciiguiiis .Hill 
, Hû lfslp IliM'ms Ilf. the Am'ci u aii 
t,i\agUc tied '.i-3 aiul Nc3' N'oi'k 
li.iiiRCif- (1,0 f 0 a i e d Tuiomo 
.Ma'uc Leaf* 5-d at KiUhciu-i.
Oiii, ' ,
Saiurday, MiiiuoM.Ua NuiUi 
defeated Cim-ago Black 
Ha wk s  4*1 at BlnomiiiKiuii
Oi'(-cn was a.sscHseil the game 
minconducl Just two minutes l>C; 
fiii'c Hie end of the game Sutiii-A 
ilii.v, alum; \iidli a ' iiiiscunducl 
and u .Hlasliliigi la-iially,
29;ycar-old nfillve of St, 
II I f a c e, Man,, was, given 
anuiln-r game misfondiici for 
his liaitlc wilh Maki Sunday, 
,\!.iki VM.s nl-'O 'pul out of the 
.game (or liis imi't in the fir(d-pe- 
noil duel as WHS Boston centre 
Phil l-'o>|)«.Mi'o after he took a 
swing al lefcrce Ken Bodendif- 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League 
West Division , ,
WL Pet; GBL TP 
Minnesota 9i 61 ,.')9tj — 10
Oakland 81 71 .S-ia 10 10
Minnesota—At home (3), Chi 
cago 3; away (7), Seattle 4,
Kansas City 3;'
Oakland—At home (7), Call' 
fornia 4, Chlc'ago 3; away (3), 
SoatUe,3;'
East Division 
’ BaUlmore clinched pennant
Sept. 1 3 . ' '
National League 
East Division
Now York 93 61 .604 — 
Chicago , ' 89 66 „')74 4% 7
'New York-At liomc (3), St, 
I.quls'3: away (5), Philadelphia 
3, Chicago 2,
Chicago—At home (4), Mont­
real 2, New York 21 , away (3), 
Pittsburgh 3.
West Division
San; Fran. 86 67, ..'i62 ~  9
Atlanta 80 68 ,r).|)8 % 8
Los A n g e l e s
, 82 70 .539 3% 10 
Clncl , 81 70 .636 4 11
Houston 78 73 .517 7 11 
San Francisco—At homo (3), 
San Diego 3: away (6), San 
Diego 3, Los Artgcles 3.
' Atlanta — At home (5), San 
Diego 3, Cincinnati 3; away (3), 
Houston 3,
I.0 B Angeles — At home (6), 
Sun FraiielHci), 3, Iloii.slon 3; 
awav 141 Clticirimiil 4,
Cincinnati...At h o m o  (9).
Ilousltm 5, lius Angeles 4; .away
i2).
Hoiiaton—At home (3), At­
lanta 3; away (fii, Cinciiinali 5, 
I,os Angeles 3, , ,
560 105 168 .300 
587 102 175 .298 












Runs Batted In—Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 136; Powell, 119.
Hits—Oliva, Minnesota, 185; 
Clarke, New York, 176.
Doubles-Oliva, 38; R. Jack- 
son,.D. Johnson, Baltimore, 33.
Triples—R. Smith, Clarke, 7; 
P  r e g o s i, California; Plniella; 
Kansas City, D. Green, Oak­
land, Hogan, Seattle, 6. ;
Home Rns—F. Howard, 46; 
Pctrocclli, 39.
Stolen Bascs-«Harper, Seattle, 
73: Campanoris, Oakland, 54..
ritclilng—Palmer, Baltimorql 
l.')-3 ,833;, J, Pori-y Minnesota 
20-6 ,769,
Slrlkeoiils—McDowell, CJleve- 
land, 269; Ixilich, Detroit, 249. 
National League
Alt R II Pot-
C. Jones, NY , ' 
Rose, (,’in 
Ciemonte, Pit . 
M. Alou, Pit ; 
McCovey, Sll"
A, Johnson, Cin 
Stargell, Pit 
W; Davis, LA 
Tolan, Cin 
SangulHcn, Pit
4.79 90 1.79 ;346; 
581 111 197 .339 
478 80 160 .33.7 
66.7 100 220 .331
4.79 97 151 .329 
508 8.7 162 .319 
500 87 1.77 .314 
400 01 144 .313 
609 102 188 .309 
429 60 1,72 .308
Riina—Bonds, San Francisco, 
115; Wynn, Houston, Ro.se, 111, 
Runs Batted In—McCovey, 
123; Santo, Gilcago, 120.
; h Ub~M, Alou, '.120; Rose, 197, 
Doubles—Kessingqr, Chicago, 
M. Alou, 38; B, Williams, Chlua- 
go. Brock, St. Louis, 3.7, , 
Trlplea—Rose; 11; Brock. 10. 
Home Runs—McCovey, 44; H, 
Aaron, AIIuiiIb, 43.
Htulen Itanea —Brock, 52; Mbr- 
giui, ilollStoil, 43,
I’ltelilng-Moose, Pitt.sbiirgh, 
12-3, ,8fS); Senver, New York, 
23-7, .707. , ,
Htrlkeouts—Jenkins Chicago 
'26.7: Gibson SI. Louis, 2,70,
_ n u io m i; iL w iu ;N
At the ItnimH’ camp m l.((U
tt(i|i. Out , Iwu (Aeek-i ai!(i, man 
.Si limidl ' .od ''N'oliods .m 
ml I ilTd.i le . Hus rluhi i 




.\f ri M.'ii only e.ght sed.'iids
aWld'
hliiiile Giiffith letMineii I 
Ills world, welterweight box* \! 
mg diumpionship five year* ' 
ac'i t-jniRlit-in 1964-^wheo 
hn br,!it Bnaln fu ru s  oscr 
l.'i round'* in i/Midon. i
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
D ik trib iito f;
tVcMiDRlioiisc TViiidow Air Condilioncrs 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
o o L  T e m p
Enterprise






DID YOU KNOW • /  •
•  41,000,000 board feet of lumber is processed in tlie 
area encompassed by Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland 
and Winfield for an average of $2,484,000.
•  Several hundred employees work in tlie area noted 
above, manufacturing and selling products.They
' represent year-round employment which conlribulcs 
to a steady wcck-torvycek economy in the area,
•  Area: purchases for goo'tls and utilities to keep
utility and supply outlets functioning ammini i" 
tens t)f thousands of dolliirs per immtli, - ,
•  Finished Wood, producls from the Ccnlral Clkana- 
gan arc shipped arond the world, contributing lo
the growth and economy of developed and unde­
veloped nations alike. ,
I The forest products industry contributes lo ljic 
coniihued growth and dcveliipmciii of tlie traps-: 
portation, indusiry. Wood ' producis are shipped 
' near and far by rail, truck,s, sliips and airways.
> Wood product.s and wood by-products arc used by 
every'person . , , man. woman and child . . . 
every hour of every day of tlteir lives. You wouldn't 
be reading this paper today if it were not lor the 
forest iiuluslry; ,
This message published on the occasion of; National 
■ Forest Products Week by the fo llow ing i
S. M . SIMPSON
DIVISION 01' ( ’iu)WN /,i-;Li.i-;RBArn 






1247 Kills SI. 762*2646




I.UMBEK A IJO.X LID. 
High'ia.v 97 (S.| —  Westhnnk 76.1*2181
■----------- — ................. ..../ ;  \  .....- ......
"’S C O T F S “"B U ItD IN G “ S U P P llE S ““
•Evcrylhinrfor llic C'Qmrttvtor *>r Do-it-Yoursclf Man' 
2 9 4 9  I’anilosy HL Phone 2*5223
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SfPTEMBER'S LEAVES ARE FALUNG. ..B U T  WANT ADS KEEP BUYERS CALUNG. 762-4445
BUYING . . .  SUXING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
:.Births
T -CURWi^LL — Mr. Mwl Mrt.‘ Derek 
; (nee Carol Hatton) are
rraW d,' to announce the. birth of their 
IsAt child, a dauibtcr.' Pamela. 7 lbs.. 
1’ ozs., on September .21.. 1969, at 
I'.'ince Gcorte Hospital. She is the 
sc-nnd eranddauihter of Mr. and. Mrs. 
I. 's  Beardsell of Kelowna. 44!





1\URA.NICH—Passed away on Saturday. 
Sept. 20th, Mr. Frank Edward Buranicb, 
atted’30 years, late of 1330 Belaire. Ave. 
Sbrvivlnf Mr. Buranicb are Us toving 
panenta, Mr. a n d  Mrs. Michael 
. Buranicb of Kelowna and one sister, 
Barbara Ann (btrs. .K. Whittel) of 
Vancouver. Prayers and Rosary will 
be recited in Day.'s/ Chapel of Re-, 
membrance, on Tuesday, Sept. 23rd. at 
Bi.ia ;p.m. and Requiem Mass will be 
(xJebrated m The Church of the Im- 
m;cu]atp Conception .on Wednesday. 
•Sept. 24th. at to a.m., Rev: Father. 
T .' Fulkco the Celebrant, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Fun­
eral. Service are in charte of the 
arrangements. 44
1JTEBE — Anna, of 1021 Leon: Ave., 
passed away : on September 19th, 1969. 
at the. age of 69 years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held, from The Men- 
nonite Brethren Church, on Tuesday, 
September '23rd, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. 
John Stoesz officiating. Interment will 
follow in Ihe .Kclowna . Cemetery. Mrs. 
Wiebe is aorvived by four daughters, 
Mi&s Anna Wiebe, Tina (Mrs, A. 
RedliUr). Mary (Mrs: E. Siemens) and 
Agnes (Mrs. A.'Enns) all of Kelowna 
and three sons, Jacob of Kelowna, 
Henry of Fort Nelson and Peter in 
Russia. Fourteen grandchildren, three 
sisters. Miss Katherina Janzen and 
Miss Nets Janzen both of. Kelowna and 
Mrs. John Wiebe in Ontario and two 
brothers, Cornelius of. Abbotsford and 
John In Russia also survive. Prede­
ceased by her husband Peter in 1943.' 
Those .wishing .may make donations 
to The Gideon Bible Society: The Gar­
den Chapel. Funeral Directors have 









D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 EUis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and , 





16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available in . our: ' newly, completed 
building on Lakeshore Road. ' Com­
pletely insulated (or winter rental and 
features both bath and shower, elec: 
trie beat, cable television and carpet­
ed. Available until June 26. No child- 
:ren. Ca'namara ' Beach . Hotel, Lake- 
shore. Road. 763-4717.' tf
! JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM. 
I pies from Canada'# largest carpet sel- 
I ectioD. telephone Keith McOougald, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service. U
CHINA PAINTING LESSONS START- 
ing October 1. Telephone Mrs.' Batie, 
763-4338. 44
12. Personals
1 AND 2-BEDROOH SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available Sep­
tember 1st. Cable T.V., elevator, car­
peting and many other extras. Located 
In . the downtown. area. Contact Wilson 
Realty. 543 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
762-3146 at your convenience.
M.WJ'U








; Convey your thoughtful 
"message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F tf
\i 5. In Memoriam
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting -  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
' Notary Public 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
ANSWERING SERVICE
LAKE VIEW MEMORIAL PARK,. new 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730, ’’Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze” for all cem­
eteries. ■- ,. . tl
IN MEMORIAM VERSE; .
A collection of Suitable verses for use 
In' In Memoriams is on band at The 
Kelowna. Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriama-are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding. , publication. U you wish 
coiAe to our Classified Counter and 
mh1<e”a selection or telephone for a 
tnj&lhff Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice '  of an appropriate verse and 
ln"iVfinng the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 




I ULSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
.' at 8  p.m.
Bingo Held Every 2nd and 
4th Tuesday
43, 44, 45, 61, 62
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
ELEQROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal 
Mrs. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
PEN’nCTON
M, W, F 50
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 763-6796, In Winfield 766- 
2107.-: ■
Is there a drinking problem In. your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
766-5288.
YOU HAVE A WILL? 80% OF 
Canadians die without one. Strangers 
then decide who gets what. . Canada 
copyrighlcd Solvestate Will Kits pro­
vide complete will and testament and 
estate blueprint compendium foe only 
$5 complete, postage paid. This is our 
third printing. .Write for yours today. 
Where there’s a will, there’s a way. 
Box C104, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
.■'45'
ITS NEVER TOO LATE! ANY'HME 
is the right time but now is the best 
time to register r: your child with Ella 
Stonnell for . tap and baton lessons. 
Telephone days, 764-4806; evenings 764- 
4795. ' 51
WANTED; RIDE FROM WINFIELD 
to Capri,; and return. Monday through 
Saturday. Leaving Winfield around 7:00 
a.m, and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766-2362 or 762-3384. tf
RESPECTABLE ELIGIBLE LADY, 
new resident, would like to meet gen­
tleman. 45-53, for companionship. Re­
plies confidential. Write Box B987, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 45
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
muntty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tl
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
suite, IVb baths, wall to . wall carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land­
lord pays all utilities except phone. 
Quiet, close in location at Nassau 
House. Available October 1. Tele­
phone 762-6149. tl
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st.. VERY 
desirable 3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court, at 1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully 
modem, close to Capri, very quiet. 
No children under 12. No pets. Tele­
phone 763-2814..........  tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 - $120 per month. All 
utilities' included, $50. damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele­
phones, available. No children. Tele­
phone .762-4225,. Beacon. Beach Resort. 
Also, daily and weekly rates.' tf
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, ATTRAC- 
tive ground floor suite, two bedrooms, 
in Casa Loma area. No pets or child­
ren. Telephone 762-2688: after 6 p.m. 
763-2005. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE; 
very private, not recommended (or 
small children. Telephone 762-4622 days 
or 762-4728 evenings. Immediate oc­
cupancy. ' tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Rutland. Available October 1st. 
Stove and refrigerator included at 
$100 per month. Also some at $95. Tele­
phone 763-5838. ■ tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Speciali2slng in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.L (B.C.). 
2-2582 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
CERAMIC L E SS O N  S, MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone; 763-2083. . , , 61
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sura they have .a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number, ou it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W; F. tf
13. Lost and Found
SEP'nC TANK SERVICE
KELOW NA SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Dancers — Lessons for adults .wiU 
resume at 8 p.m., Tuesday. September 
.23, Everyone very welcome. For in­
formation, telephone' 763-4638.’ . tf...j-
COMING -  WHITE HEATHER CON- 
cei't with The Alexander Brothers, 
Kelowna' Community. Theatre, Septem­
ber 3ft,'Reserve tickets at Royal Anne 
Smoke Shop. 49
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W. F tf.
LOST: LITTLE BLACK AND TAN 
female dog; wearing choke collar. 
Vicinity Kelowna Secondary. Reward. 
Telephone’ 762-3309 or 762-3823. 46
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1933 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. . tf
iv-i BATHROOMS, 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec­
tric beat, washer-dryer hook up. No 
pets. $135 per. month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. : tl
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment, semi furnished, private entrance, 
electric heat. Not suitable for children. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762 
6429 after 6 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
available October 1. Rent includes 
utilities.. 1340 DUworth Crescent. Tele­
phone 763-3674. tf
MODERN TWO. BEDROOM SUITES 
available October 1st. Orchard Manor 
Apartments, 1181 Bernard, from $145 
pei; month. Telephone 763-3496. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
furnished, separate entrance, $110 per 
month, utilities included. Available 
October 1. Telephone .762-6821, tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER IsL ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott St. . if
FOUND: SMALL GR.AY AND BLACK 





KELOWNA CITY BAND REHEARSALS 
commence Tuesday. Sept, 23, Kelowna 
Secondary, 7:30. p.m, Newcomers wel-
RESBirVE THESE DATES: RUM-
mage sale on Saturday,' October ' 18. 
' Christmas tea and sale December 6, 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36, 45
11. Business Personal
15a Houses for Rent
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO SHARE 
furnished 3, bedroom apartment.. Laun­
dry facilities. Cable TV. Downtown 
location, 'relephone -763-3040. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet., colored, appliances, cable 
television. Rent $137.50, all . utilitic.s 
supplied.Telephone 764-4966. tl
LOVELY 3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
duplex suite. Stove aiul rcfrigcratar 
included. Only . $97.50, Telephone 763- 
3149. ’ 47
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available for rent, completely self- 
contained. Sunny Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 762-3567. : . ■ 47
lOg Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Coiisufting Engineers (or: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Dcvelopmcint, Planning 
ti Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
■ J.G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B,C> .L-and Surveyor for: 
Legal SurveysRights-of-W ay 
4'488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
JCngineerlng — 7C2-n7'27 
'Surveying — 76'2-5108 
' " ; M. 'F."S. If■ , »~...'.liity..pT....1I...II--.U.,.— . ........ ................
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Plahnlng in associa­
tion with —




Legal Survey#—Rights of W«;
! Keiovvn#, B.Ct '
1450 St. Paul St. . (62-2614




Regular and Dependable 
Weekly or Monthly





Prefinished materials — com­
plete FOB shop 28.50 per ft. 
Double. Medicine Cabinets —
1' X 2 ' with, plate glas.s mirrors 
—26,50 each
■ ' Contract prices on 
(inislilng work.
DRE.V: INDUSTRIES LIMITED per 




Mortgage (& Investments Ltd.
have the following
Rentals Available
f . . . ' ’ ' ' . : ■ ■
2 Bedroom 4 Plex Unit, Rutland, 
2 Bedroom Duplex Unit, Rutland 
2 Bedroonv fully furnished home 
in Glenmorc. '
2 Bedroom Suite, Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna.
' P’or detail contact . 
CLIFF CHARLES at 
. 762-3713 or 
762-3073 , evenings
ONE BEDROOM NEW FURNISHED 
suite. Rutland. Four piece bathroom; 
carpeted, own entrance, utilities and 
carport. $125, Telephone 765-7059. 44
LARGE 3 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex. I Available October 1st. 
No pets; telephone 762-0718. It
ONE . BEDROOM : UNFURNISHED
ba.scnicnt suite available Immediately. 
Telephone ,765-6855.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, Utilities paid.' Immediate posses­
sion, ’fclcphone 765-5969.
tt
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER '22. . ultra 
mndorn liouso, three bedrooms, IVx 
hnths, largo, living room with fire­
place, full length lannl nvc)(Tooking 
boniillful Kelowna, Refrigerator; stove, 
washer and, dryer; , IJlllity hllla to ho 
shared with bachcloi’ landlord who 
ooeaalonally stay* nvcrnlght In separata 
entrance basement ’’ sniic, Rent 1183
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Unfurnished, . Available . Immediately, 
No children, Telephone 763-2992,
ONE BicDuboM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
Available i Oetober 6. Furnished. $65 
per month, .Telephone 762-0124,
a r T E  BEDROOM HOUSEKEEPING  





First lino eavestroughing 
liistallcd 60c a running foot, -
, VyiGHTMAN , ’
Piumbliig & Heating Ltd.
581 Gnelon Ave.
762-3122
M, W, S tf
Pet welcome, Telephone
tl
LAIlOE MODERN THREE BEDROOM, 
newly lurnlshed, or unfurnished house, 
Octniicr 16-,Iuno 15. Walt to wall 
Ihroughiiut, full hiiaemenli clnsa , to 
everything. $150 per , inonlh Including 
hoard. Senior stmlents living In base- 
nient with own enirunao ohd bath. Tele- 
phone_ 7Wiain;_____ ’ ________ ; , tl
v ,Wa n t  T\Vb B E iinob iii cFnA O E ', 
stovsi relrlgeralnr and water supplied. 
No objectlim in one small child, Nn 
pets, Tclcphono 765-6355, Iho Armadni 
Manor across Irnm Mountain Shadows, 




"No Job Too Small"
In terior Sign Service
' M, W, F, ll
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN FURNISHED TWO LARGl: 
hnnselioeplng moms. .Showpr, separate 
entrance. Quiet clean working gentle­
man pi'cforrcd. Close In, , Apply 961 
Leon ’ Aye. ’ ' 47
7AR6ir*\mi7~F^^^^^
Cli'niCe Ineallon and' private parking. 
Gcnileinen prcicrred. Breakfast Includ­
ed, Telephone 762-1.180, ; 41
.SLEEPING, R O O M  m  PRIVATE
home, haspitnl vicinity. Privileges
opilnnal.' Kultnble . for ' young Indy. 
Telephone 762-0321, .11
SI.EEPINO ROOM FOR RENT. GEN- 
tiomen only. Low rent by the month. 
1831 Bowes S(„ telophonq 762-4775, if
21. Property for Sale
ACREAGE
4.5 acres in Glenmore. Level land now in alfalfa; Stream 
runs through property suitable for stock watering. Domes­
tic water available. Price $12,000 with terms. MLS.
I
Charles Gaddes &  Son L im its
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
R- Liston ............ 5-6718 F. Manson  ........ 2-3811-
P. Moubray . 2. . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen ....-.-..2-3015
C, Shirreff............  2-4907
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE  
day, week or month. Telephone 762- 








\lii;* Itadio Building Kdown#
....................... . ........................... ............
RUTHERFORD. 
B A Z E IT tr tO :—
CIIARTERED a cco un ta nts
, Telephone 762-2831 
Siiiio M60 Pandosy 81’.
V , . ' .. . .
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior, 
Wallpapering, Including vinyl. 
Free Estimate#, 
PHONE 763-3004
M. W, F tl
HALF StDK BY SIDE U tlPLEX. 2 
brdmoma. full ,haaemont. No amall 
children nr .pots, Available OcL lat, 
1360 Elm St,. Kelowna, Telephone 763 
3351, tl
NEW HOlJsi'I *  nE D IIO O M S  U P, 1 
down, Lombardy Park area. Avail 
able September 15. Telephone 762 
6718, II
T W fn p T ^ ^  FULL ilASEMENT 
iluplex In t.Vprl area. Avallnhln Octo­
ber 15, Adults only. No tieta. Damage 
depoiilt $50. Telephone '/62-69I4., If
PEACHLANn” T iiR if lir ilE i^ ^ ^ ^  
suite for rent October 6, Two eehool 
aaa children gccepled, Nn pete, Tele- 
phone 767-2378, If
n ilLD R K N  WELCOME -  TWO BED"- 
room , fourplex unit. Ilolbrook ltd,. $110 
per month. Stove ami refrigerator In­
cluded. Telephone 762-5713. II
SLllEPING ROOM, FOR RENT, Pri­
vate enlrance. Gentleman only, Tele- 
phnnn 763-31115, 12117 Lawmnee Ave, ’ II
FURNi.SREirT^^  ̂
rooni lor rent, Girl preferred, Tele­
phone 762-3712 alter 5 p,m, (f
IN  MODERN ROME, LARGE FtlR- 
nlshcd hedroom,' Private bath, Tele,, 
phone 763..1821, If
KEWWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY
(The Oldc.$t F-stal)lislif!il Finn in 
Kplowimi
Recovering, Re.Myling and 
Repaii'ing,
Modern and Antique Furniture 
' 142;iA Ellis SI.
762-2819
M, W, F, If
IIOUHEKKEPirfG ROOM IN  A CLEAN 
home. Suitable for retired nr working 
man. Telephone 762-3.105. 45
SLEEinNĜ ’Robiir* F(rRnfî ^̂
vale mti'ance. One. block Cnp'rl. Shop­
ping Cenlre, Telephone 76.1-.1242. 46
18. Room and Board
E,\CKLLENT RpOM, HOARD AND 
care /or elderly person In my home 
by Shop! Capri, 1218 Devonahlre Ave. 
Telephone 783-2840, 44
l ^ D E L  EAVESTROUGH v 
■nd DOWNPIPES
Free F.sUmatei.
PHONE 705-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W, F «
FOR RENT FOR •  MOM IIS 'IWO 
bedroom lurnUhed home. Available 
iminedlaleiy, T a I c p h o a e 7«7>347n, 
Peirhiand, I p.m, > 7 p.m, 4ii
HALF O f NEW ’n|Ri:r- " iu’droom
duplex lor renti Rulland area, $140 per 
ninnih. Telephone 762-70,16. . id
T\ TOWN, TWO BEDROOM BUNOA- 
low, .Small lamily, .Vn,pel,e, $12,1, $7.1 
ll•nlaaa depnill. Telephone 762-36?7. 4?
niiiEF, m:i)n()OM"miPLExr AVAIL- 
able (Molter 15. Wriia Box B993, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 46
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN  R UT  
land, Available October 1. Telephone
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW RUT, 
land fourplex, Aval|nht« Octolwr Ui, 
Tflrphope 7(3 2260 or !(.3677i if
HoUhE FOB half. OH h i:m  view 
at lu t  Ki, pa^| Ur, between'1 6 p.m .
■ . ' , , 4 4
ROOM, nOARD AND NURSING earn 
In privale home lor. convalexeenl, Tele­
phone 765-4118. ,13
IIOARd" ’ AND~n(K)M7' GENTLEMAN 
preferred,' 1346 Ethel Nl, if
20. Wanted to Rent
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
12 lane fully , automatic Bowling Lane. Can be 
operated on a familj' basis. Shows good return —  
Inventory and statement available to qualified 
persons. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 764-4878 Austin Warren 762-4838




An excellent investment in this Kelowna duplex, close to 
city, centre. _Three bedrooms each unit, family sized kit­
chen and living room. Hardwood floors and ' carpeting 
throughout. All furniture included jn the full price of $26,- 
5 0 0 . Payments are . $225.00 per month and ’ revenue is 
$310.00. TRY YOUR OFFER! CaU Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 
5-5111 for details. MLS.
A LITTLE. HOME
Perfect for couple or small family. Clean and comfort-' 
able, 2 BRs. Close to shopping, church and bus line, Good 
garden area, and garage. For details, call Fritz Wirtz at 
2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
LARGE LOT
With good view and near all facilities. Domestic water 
and gas available. In area of new homes. Price of $3,350 
including digging, of basement and back filling. Lots such 
as these are getting hard to find!. Call Stew Ford for de­
tails. Phone 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
Attractive new 2 BR home features large family kitchen, 
Utility room on main floor- Large LR, with quality broad- 
loom. Two good sized BRs. , Full high basement, close to 
shops and schools. Full price $21,300.00. For further de­
tails call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
A NICE REMODELLED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on a 
large VLA, size lot in Winfield. Full basement, wrap around 
.suiideck and rec room with wonderful view of the whole 
valley. Full price only $14,000 with approx. $5,000 down. 
For further particulars call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 eves, 
or 762-4919. MLS. .' '
DEVELOPMENT PRO,PERTY’-IN WINFIELD. Approxi­
mately 5.8 acres in older McIntosh trees with good view 
overlooking Highway 97 and Valley and adjoining other 
properties currently being subdivided. Small house.. Full 
price only $25,000 with terms considered. Call Vern Slater 
3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS. ' .
PANORAMIC VIEW OF 'PHE LAKE, Clo.se to the highway, 
easy access, near Pcachland. Vh acre good fertile soil with 
domestic water, few fruit trees and grape plants, $2 ,000  
down and easy terms. Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. 
■MLS.' :. , ' ' ' '■ "
13.3 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY with 10 acres planted in 
vineyard. Should provide approx. 35 lots. Domestic water 
available. Full asking price, $42,500, will consider trades on 
■older city home, etc. Call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2 t 
4919. MLS. :
762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
FOR THE FUSSIEST!!
i i ' '
UDY WITH NMAU. CU'.AN HCOTI II 
Tarrlvr PdP wmilrt hka in ipimt Ilia 
«inlcr In Kainpna, lymilrt anynna Ilka 
S(i(Hl I'sra lakrn nl ilirir hmiia anil 
yaiil fni xriv laaiainahlt mil? I’lraxr 
»rllei Miti n. I.. Klnii 236 lllchmnnil
Rnail. Vlrinrla, B.C. 44
QuilKT ÛOUPiiKii NO i"lliM)ni:N‘, 
wIMi 7 yatr old loy poodit, raquira 
ona or two badroom aparlmcnl lor 
NoViml6tt'q~aftW“1tt"Tn(niKiInil.'’~1I» 
frrrncaa. Box UI03. Tha KHowna
Dally Cuurirr, 4;
'waN1I:D '10 RlisT '-“4~(lR rUKD 
limni homo. Okanafan Mixmimi.' 'trir 
phnnt 763 036 da>a, 76<’4936 axrnin$>
M
m P t
21. Property for Sale
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA 
From 1,200 to 2,500 sq; ft- available, brand new space, 
fully air conditioned. Possession December, 1969 in newly 
renovated building.
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY 
10 acres with wide frontage on Glenmore Road. Qose 
to housing developments. $9,000 down will handle. Domes­
tic water available. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ACREAGE 
Excellent value in development property. 16.5 acres. Make 
your offer today. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW HOME
Just $15,838 will purchase a 3 bedroom home with full 
basement. Legal fees paid, quality carpeting, on your lot 
or ours, from $2750 low down payment.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING 
ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM KELOWNA 
5.5 acres of fine, agricultural land with a large, immacu­
late 4 bedroom home, beautiful grounds, stone fireplace, 
detached cottage which is rented. Gross revenue from 
crop $4000. Asking price $48,500. Terms available. MLS.
CASA LOMA VIEW LOTS
Just 5 minutes from downtown, with an excellent beach 
nearby. Three lots avadable priced at $7,500 each. MLS,
CARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest-Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Home#
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plan#
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-212T
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond. . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., B.LB.C., 766-2197
A perfect 2 betiroom rnuch-st.'yle home wllli (iroplaco, 
siUiRtcci Just outside City limits on n large well treed' 
lot (can bo subdivided In future), Glass sliding door to 
private patio, .3rd bedroom and workshoj) of f ' curiiort. 
$26,3.50,00 For details phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3805, EXCL.
$2500.00 DOWN — FULL PRICII $12,700 
Excellent buy on this 2 brm stucco homo on Wilson Ave­
nue, Largo living room and nice kitchen. 2 extra brmn 
could be finished upstairs. Nice treed 50' lot, Hurry on 
this one! Cull Edmund Scholl office 2-.3030, evenings 
, 2-0710. MUS.
VACANT! MUST Slil.l.!!!
Lovely two iK'driKim home 5 miles from Kelowna, PiTccd 
at only $11,20(/,|)0, For more Informailon on’ this home 
^please phono Joe Limbcrgcr office 2-6030; evenings 3-2338,
DUFLl'.X — DOKYAN AVli.
A lovely duplex with 2 b,r, LR-DR, fireplace, kitchen 
with eating area, 4 piece bath. Close to downtown. Please 
ihono Mrs. Oilvia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805,p .
NEW MODERN MOBILE HOME PARK — Lovely, ter­
raced, spacious sites. 30 spaces, room for expansion; also 
overnight camping and trailer hookups; aU utilities avail­
able, plus wash and laundry rooms; excellent beach and 
good access. Approx, 600’ on Highway 97, facing Okanagan 
Lake; grounds nicely landscaped. Y ear. round income, 
ideal for a family operation; showing excellent returns on 
investment. Trade accepted, terms. Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
SERVICE STATION 
V* Excellent location
* Ideal set-up for the right man
* Stock included
* Only $14,000 full price .
f  Call me for details; Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
1260’ OF LAKESHORE —This lovely 28 acre resort con-:̂  
sists of 10 chalets, enjoys winter rentals.There are alsio 
excellent sub-division possibilities, and only $45,000 cash 
is required. Well worth, looking into; Call 2-5544 for further 
particulars. MLS.
HOME AND 2 ACRES—Close to downtown; 3 BR home 
with nice big kitchen and eating area; 4 pc. bath; spaci­
ous LR with lovely big fireplace; full basement: nicely 
landscaped; fruit trees; insulated garage. Lots of room 
for the . family who wants a horse. Full price $29,000. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 ev. or 2-5544 days. EXCLU­
SIVE., -
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  REALTY lt d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Cec Joughin 3-4582
George Silvester. . .  2-3516 
Jack Sasseville . . . .  3-5257
PHONE 762-5544
Art D a y ................. 44170
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
THROW OUT THE ASPIRIN!!
are over. One glance 
— “ This is it". Look
Your "House-Hunting headachc.s" 
at this property and you’ll , agree 
at these advantages. ,
6 V4 % Mortgage ...............
1196 square feet
Cai'port with patio
3 Bedrooms l ',2 Baths
Recreation room and 41h bedroom down
Ulility'room and workshop.
Large corner fireplace
Landscaped lot with garden area '
Close to school and Golf Course, ' .
Call us today for'more details !!! MLS, .
ARE YOU MISSING A GOOD 
INVESTMENT?
Where else cun yon buy 80 acres of good development 
land for $1000 ,00  per acre, all fenced with 2 wells on the 
property and all your own gravel for road building, 'I’his 
properly is nicely treed with pines and firs boasting many, 
spectacular view sites, Located ip South East Kelowna , 
near « paved road, Let us .show you this today!! EXCLU­
SIVE.'; • ■ '
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 07 NORTH -  KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance' Needs — Contact Don Fraser








URGENT ■ ' ' ' , ,
Tills contractor built liomo must bo sold till# moiilli. It 
Is a 3 bedropm full bhsciTient liomc with a carport, 
Sliding glass doors load from dining area to Hun-dcck, 
Exceptionally good hpro! Try your offc/s ou
down payment. 31io,full price of $20,9.'iO reflects honest 
value to begin with but the conlrnetoi’ says sell! The 
Inortguge in $1,3,000 but enu be paid (nil If you have, 
cash, . .' , ' ■  ,,
OUALH Y HOME
Brand new and vacant. Real family home, with three 
bedrooms, ensuito plumbing and double Wlndow.s, $24,0(K» 
with $2,900 down, Walking distonqc to sho|i|)liig and 
schools. Exclusive,
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
J G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE V PHONE 762-5030
.37.3 ilERNAIlD AVE,
J, A, McIntyre .....  2-3(198
Alan Elliot .....  n-7.33.3
Ben BJornson .3-4286
hU B bTA N 'IIA U  nEDUUTIO.N ON, B i; .  
n ia ln in i Iota, Ukanasan Miaainn, •«< 
rlua iva  baau tllu l fc r llla  rcalSenllal treed 
lo U , am ida n a tu ra l w a te r, r io ie  to  b u i 
line . N a tu ra l | a i  a v a lla b it. T u rn  le lt  
on Sherwood Boad, n i l  l.aheabora Bnad, 
iu iA -b e rw M l'O im im u n lif-R a tlr-T e le p iw n e
N I
7S.VIM57, tv tn in ii 7#f $9«j pr. I ’earh 
land 7W-7M7, H
piiivATifr SAT$jr'tal3T;"’ nvrT'‘ fli':i)!
room bunial(nr in Kelowna, I'erlecl 
cnndilinn Ibrnufbaul, M alrhm i (o ia ie , 
low in ea . Very *nod i*rm i, ainaihly 






MOVi; IIIGin IN M il :i Ill.UIKKiM 
lioriie III the lllue 11 Mini. Kiihilr i .on 
at I’eaidiland, cailiedral'enlrann', .imi- 
ble wlndowai wall,wall cariieliiis and 
briihl vinyl floors. I’rlred at IJO.noo. 
IJ.WXI down to approved piiri haaer. ( on- 
'|*«t*~'l/ic1ie~'»»d--Uo:r-'407—MarW«»~M.»“ 
I'rnllclon. B,U, Telephone <()J(i3W,
It
nF:iv QUM.n” HiTi.t mo mm>' 
room home, V/i. <»lfM"i.(«l Ave. Well 
In wall raiprl. rti.iihle Mtrpla<e, liM̂e, 
meat imi|hrd in lor eliile, '|o view 
telephona 7$)'W:». M
m
2 1 . Property for Sale |2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DONT FIGHT THE TRAFFICI PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
i BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
CONDOMINIUMS
$9,000 to $14,700 for 1 and 
2 bedroom units plus beach 
facilities on Kalamalka Lake. 
Call Norm Krumbbols 
days or evenings Oyam'a 
54S-3807 Collect. Excl.
LOMBARDY PARK
A truly fine new exclusive 
listing 1233 sq. ft.. 3 b ^ -  
rooms, 2 fireplaces, fully fin­
ish ^  basement with reef room 
and 2 bedrooms, large lot, 
close to facilities. Asking 
' $29,900 with $13,100 down. 
Phone Cliff Charles 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3973. Elxcl.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
New 3 bedroom home just 
nearing completion in Rut­
land’s finest subdivision. 
1120 sq. ft. of living space 
featuring full basement, car> 
port, wall to wall carpets in 
living room, hallways and 
master bedroom. All this in­
cluding lot for only $19,600; 
^ m p a re  prices and then give 
me a cail Dan Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or evenings. 
2-3645. ExcL
TRADE YOUR LAND 
OR AGREEMENTS 
— for a nearly new four- 
plex. Your opportunity for an 
excellent investment. All 3 
bedroom units, IMe baths, 
washer and dryer hookups. 
Good location, no vacancy 
problems. Excl. Priced at 
$52,000 with $27,000 down or 
trade. Call George Phillip- 




This new home has 2314 sq .. 
ft. of living area, well con­
structed with many extra 
features. Close to centre of 
city and situated on a quiet 
street, garage and double 
carport, well landscaped. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. MLS.
2 ACRES
Lolcated close to town but in 
country atmosphere, these 2 
acre lots are all ready to 
build on. For more informa-' 
tion call Hugh Tait at 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-8169. MLS.
Wilf Rutherford t5S4S
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES— F;
LAKESHORE HOM E 
Reduced. An excellent value 
may be yours in this attrac­
tive 3 b^room  Mission view 
home with private beach, 
ranch style and most'suitable 
for either retirement or a 
small family. View today by 
phoning Blanche Wannop at 
2-3713. days or evenings 
2-4683. Excl.
$12,000 YEARLY 
INCOM E POSSIBLE 
We’re offering home and 
commercial building plus site 
with a going steel fabricating 
business located on Highway 
97. Some finishing required 
'on buildings but possibilities 
for this location are endless. 
Cali George Trimble 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-0€jB7. MLS.
OWNERS MOVING 
AND MUST SELL 
— this lovely 4 bedroom 
home which has been reduced 
in price to $25,500, close to 
schools, landscaped, large rec 
room. Call Harold Hartfield 
5-5155 days or evenings 
5-5080, MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O I L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: 




WE HAVE UlLUON IXtIXAR PRO- 
Coct—<mlqu« anywben.' thoosaods al- 
ready  ̂told — milUons erf protpecU, 
Canada, UJ.A., Europe. World copy- 
rtebt protected. We need wen ttnanced 
aaaodatc. No trUlera. Write Box C102, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 41
EXCELLENT KETURNS ON SERVICE 
•Ution . buainen. . Situated in busy 
location. Fine opportonity (or . good 
mechanicoperator. Telephone Dick 
Steele. 76̂ S480. Kelowna' Realty Ltd.. 
7S2-4919. ULS. 44
3 0 . Articles for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE. DOWN- 
town locaUon. Telephone; bookkeeping 
and fteno services available, in same 
location.. Reply Bos B9tS, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 45
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
129Akk 517 Main St., Penticton. Tele­
phone 492.97SS. 51
STEMWARE ■ DISHES - CUTLERY - GLASSES
R E N T A L S
KELQWNA DAILY GOUSIBR. MON.. SEPT. 22.1961 PAGE U  -
BOOK STORE 
B.C. Reply to 
Dally Courier.
FOR SALE AT TRAIL. 
Box ClOl, The Kelowna
' ' ' ‘48
26. Mortgages, Loans
PBOFBSSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultanta -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgagea and Agreementa In aU areas. 
ConvenUonal rates, flexible terms. Col- 
Unaon Mortgage and Investmenta' Ltd., 
conei of ElUa and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
B.C. 7S2.3711 tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rate! 
BiU Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd;. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4341 tl
MORTilAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tlonal And private lunds Firsl and 
second mortgages an d  agreements 
bought and sold: Carnitbers & ' Meikle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762.2127. tf
28. Produce & Meat
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND, 
Road, open 12 noon to 8 p.rij.; 
day to Friday. Open B a.m. 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, 
farm-iresh fruit and vegetables.
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA. 
toes for sale on the (arm. All grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz, Gallagher Road. 
TeIep|ione 765-5581. tl
CANNING AND EATING TOMATOES; 
$1.50 per apple box.. McIntosh apples 
$2 per box. Telephone 762-7746 alter 
4 p.m. • ' 46
TOMATOES — RIPES. SEMIS, greens 
also juice. Green peppers. The farm at 
Mission: Creek School on KLO. Road. 
Teiephone 762-6210. 46
MAC APPLES, $1.75 PER BOX. BRING 
own containers. Telephone 762-2870 
evenings. ' ‘ 46
^'.^CUUMS - COMMERCIAL POLISHERS 
PERCOLATORS
, INDEPENDENT MOTEL 
& RESTAURANT SUPPLY LTD.
1294 Ellis Street Pone 763-3614
45
42. Autos for Sale
30. Articles for Rent
RENT ZEN ITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery.
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Hi-way 97 — across, from 
Mountain Shadows.
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
Phone 765-7375 tf
32. Wanted to Buy
W ANTED TO BUY 









‘P’ree Appraisal Anywhere 
, Anytime’











. AT PONTIAC CORNER
1965 CHEV IMPALA
4 dp. hBU’dtop, ( F l T A r  
V-a, auto , P.S.. J I / V 5  
p.b., radio; ^
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People". 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
44. Trucks & T r a j^
1965 CHEV 
ECONOLINE PANEL
Low mileage, perfect condition. ; 
Two year Good Will. h h c '  
FULL PRICE ONLY ^ ' * . f  '
SIEG MOTORS,.: 'J
We Take Anything in Trade. 








D’ANJOU PEARS, $4 PER APPLE 
box. Pleaae bring boxes. Telephone 
762-8934. . ' tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for. 
complete estates o r, single 
■ ■ "" items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES 
6 cents a Ib. Casa Loma Resort or 
Telephone 762-5525. tf
RANCHETTES 
: 2 Acre Parcels each with 
domestic water, loads of pine 
trees on Chute Lake Road in 
Mission area. Possible to 
subdivide in future. To view 
call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 
3-4343. Excl.
PANORAM IC VIEW  
14.2 Acres of gently sloping 
property. This land is almost 
all cleared and serviced by a 
year around road. To see call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282, days 
3-4343. MLS.
THIS W EEK ONLY!!!
Open to offers on this cute 2 
bedroom no basement home. 
Huge living room, bright kit- 
eheii, loads of cupboards; 
landscaped lot, garage, taxes 
SI per year and 1 block to. 
shopping centre. Full asking 
price S14,300. To view call 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
B U Y  BY 
T R A D E
KELOWNA;




This deluxe duplex was cus­
tom built by owner and is 
beautifully finished-. Expen­
sive wall to wall carpet, 
quality built with L-shaped 
living room and dining room, 
huge covered patio; double 
lot,' two heating systems, 
twin sealed windows and 
beautifully landscaped. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343.
THIS IS JUST THE 
HOUSE YOU’VE BEEN 
W AITING FOR!
A real little beauty with 2 
bedrooms plus 1 in full base­
ment. Close to store and 
schools, and it can be yours 
for just $8,700 down. To view 
call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 
3-4343. MLS.
NEED A HOME 
IN A HURRY?








fireplace, spacious kitchen 
and one 2 bedroom with full 
basement, Crestwood kitchen, 
large living room. Pick up 
the phone and call A1 Peder­
sen res. 4-4746, office 3-4343. 
M T^.
150 FEET OF 
LAKESHORE 
FRONTAGE
Take a drive down Dewdney 
Road in McKinley Heights 
and view this marvelous pro­
perty for yourself, Full price 
just .SIO.SSO. cionR miss out 
on this oppoiTimity Call Sena 




SELL BY  
T R A D E
V E R N O N : 
3001 31 STREET 
542-8014
Rill Sullivan . ............ 2-2502 Harry Rist 3-3140
,Dcnni.s Denney-----5-7282 ' Olive Ross, 2-3556
Al Pedofsen , 4-4746 'Hugh Mervyn _____   3-3037.
Grant DiTvis. ....■. 2-7537
.Sena Crii.sscn 2-2324
HVSLOP CRAPAPPLES. .$2.00 PER 
box. Telephone 762-8053. Please bnng 
your own containers.. 44
ONE PAIR WARN HUBS, CJ2A FOR 
Willeys jeep, civilian model.. Telephone 
762-4168. . 46
ACCOUNTANT











BOOKKEEPER (MALE) WITH THREE 
years experience is seeking full time 
employment in' Kelowna. Experienced 
in -accounts receivable, payable and 
payroll,' etc. Please-call 763-4601. 46
EX SERVICEMAN; FARTS AND ware 
house, stock card, cost accountant and 
general office work. Telephone 762- 
6641.
1965 PLYMOUTH 318, TWO SPEED 
automatic, chrome reverse, dual ex­
haust, new tires. ExceUent condition 
throughout, $1400. Telephone 765-72(̂
ONE OWNER - 1965 MERCURY Colony 
Park staUon wagon, wood panel siding. 
Nine passengers. Every option. Like 
new. Will take car or truck in trade. 
Telephone 763-5184 or 763-4527. 44
SWAP -  1968 CHRYSLER NEWP9 RT 
custom, air conditioning. 20,000 miles, 
other optlons^trade for smaller late 
model car as down payment. Telephone 
765-5166 opj write' Box 1074. RuUfind. 44
1966 GMC M  TON TRUCK. LONOi 
wheel base, heavy duly sprlnga. 'Te«i' 
shape. Sell for cash or trade for lata: 
modal car. Ttjephona 492-0317 PanliciT
ton.'' ■■ , ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■,'.4f'
1964 GMC HAU' TON PICKUP, FOUR 
apeed transmisalon, 2912 motor, two new 
rear Urea, heavy duty bumper, wida 
box. Excellent condlUon. $1125. Tele-', 
phone 767-2485. . t51
1966 FORD HALFTON, 6 CYUNDRn. 
tour-speed, 16,, Inch tires. Iom Mx. 
Ideal for camper. Original milea ‘34,• 
000. Price $1,375. Apply 1276 ! Belaira 
Ave. evenings; ■ „.,4V
1968 H.ALF TON PICKUP, POWlUl 
steering, power brakes, atitontailo 
three speed transmission,’ 327 tpotor.' 
Excellent condition. Telephone T63-' 
5080' evenings or 763-5421. . . 4S
1965 CHRYSLER, TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, bucket seats, vinyl top, power 
steering, power brakes. Ebiccllent . con- 
diUon. Telephone 762-2284 alter 5 p.m.
.■' . 45
1967 MUSTANG PRICED TO SELL. 
289. 3-speed, automatic, console, wide 
ovals, chrome reverse. rims, vinyl top 
and : hood scoops. Telephone . 763-5475.
■ , 44
1960 DODGE. TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
$150. 1958 Chev. four door, six stand­
ard. $200; Utility trailer, $15. Telephone 
768-5829. Garber’s General Store, West- 
bank. , 45
1966 DODGE Mi TON LONG WHEEL- 
base. V-8 motor, four speed transmis­
sion, custom, cab. In excellent contli- 
tion. Telephone 765-6578. ■, ' ';y48'
1959 FORD TWO-TON; DUAL WHEBUSv 
100 miles on rebuilt motor, good tirrsi 
$1400. 1965 International half-ton, $600. 
255 Holbrook - Road, Rutland. . 4}'
1966 CHEV VAN IN GOOD RUNNUyC 
condlUon. Will sell for $900 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-6905. 45
1962 FARGO HALF TON, LONG BOXi 
Price $700. Telephone 762-0504 days; w' 
762-0542 .evenings. . - -
1963 CHEV PICKUP; SHORT WHEEL- 
base. Very . nice shape. - Apply . 1420 









EXPERIENCED SECURITY MAN 
wishes employment. in the Okanagan 
area. Telephone 763-4687 atter 5 p.m.
.47
28A. Gardening
33. Schools and 
Vocations
IRIS. PERENNIALS. ROCK PLANTS, 
roses for fall planting. Orders taken 
for. shrubs and trees. Highland Hills 
Perennial Gardens, 762-2889. 45
NICE LIGHT. TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn.. Telephone 762-8413. . Moe 
Carson. , ■ ^  tf
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and residential. Turf or 
seeded lawns. Telephone .764-4908. -tf
29. Articles for Sale
REFRIGERATORS. 11 CUBIC $100, 9 
cubic $60; automatic washer $85; stove, 
30 Jnch electric $125; ■ vacuum clc;'- 
ner $20; ■ polisher $15: 39 inch b,:d
$30; rocker and stool $25: two chests 
of drawers S18. $20: ■ drapes.' various 
prices; new iron, $8; table and four 
Chairs $20. Girl’s bicycle $19. Tele­
phone 765-09.55. .44
TRAINEES WANTED
IBM Keypunch, Computer 
.Programming.
N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
DRAFTING
, Architectural,, Mech., 
Structural .v
Our representative will be test­
ing in the area during the week 
of 22nd September, 1969.
For appointment, write McKay 
Tech;, 204-510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver.' . 42-45, 48-50
WILL GIVE EXCELLENT CARE TO 
one child in; my home (vicinity Voca­
tional School) weekdays. Telephone 763- 
2825. 46
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS, EXPER- 
tenced carpenter seeks employment. 
Telephone 762-2028., U
PAINTER AVAILABLE, STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 763-3502. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call ; on 24 years experience. Daniel 
Murphy, 764-4887. If
WILL CARE FOR YOUR CHILD 
while you work. Mrs. K. Nicholls, Parel 
Road. Telephone 764-4713. tf
1966 FORD MUSTANG, LIKE NEW. 
automatic console shift, new rubber, 
excellent running condition. Yellow ex­
terior, black • Interior. Telephone 763- 
3925. 44
1969 MAZDA, NEW TIRES. INCtUD- 
ing Studded tires, excellent condlUon. 
$2100 or make offer. Telephone 762- 
2008. tt
1967 HALF TON MERCURY, RADIO, 
Flectsldc box. Like, new condition. 
Apply No, 6, Shady Stream Motel. 48
1959 CHEVROLET THREE TON truck 
in good running condition. Telephone 
763-5076. , «
1961 PURPLE OLDSMOBILE 88. 394 
motor, power steering, power brakes. 
Very good condition. White vinyl roof. 
$700. Telephone 765-7165. 45
1960 ENVOY. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition, good tires including winters. 
Close offer to ,$200 takes. Telephone
762-7387. 45
1967 MUSTANG, V-8. : AUTOMATIC, 
power steering; radio, console .shift, ex­
tras. Forest green. Only .6.000 mUes. 
One owner. Telephone .765-5496, , .45
1963 FORD 500 GALAXIE. LOVELY 
condition; 2 door .hardtop, automatic, 
red and white, red interior. Telephone 
763-3925. ' 44
SEWING • DRAPES, DRESSMAKING 
and alterations. Order your fall sew­
ing now. Telephone 762-7644. 47
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
home, RuUand area- Telephone: 765-. 
7239. 46
EXPERIENCED JOURNEYMAN ME- 
chanic seeks . employment. Telephone 
765-7358 alter ; 7 p.m.. . . 45
COMBINATION BEFRIGEIlA'l'OR -- 
deep freeze. $250: bedroom suite. S250: 
gla.ss door china . eiipboai'd, SlO i , wrin­
ger : washer. $10; eleeirie lawn mower', 
$10; 9'.xl2‘ eai’iiel and underlay, $2.5. 
Telephone 7(i5.6056. : 45
cilNERAI, !■; L E C T It I C WHINGKR 
wa.sher with pump, very good ruiiTiing | 
order. $251 Underwood.'typewriter with 
metal table;. $35:' variety of house 
plants, fern and split leaf philoden­
drons, Call at 525 Perry Road or tele­
phone 765-7079, 44
34. Help Wanted Male
DO YOU WANT SPACE?
Over 1400 ft; on one floor, 3 b.r. hontie, full basement wii 
finished rec, room and extra bedrdom. Two fireplaces —- 
view balcony with adjoining dining and family room, 
Close to school and stores, new area, For, details cull 
Ihll Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 3-i9:Jl, MI..S, ,
. REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
WESTBANK ACREAGE, 14 ACRES 
(four acres good farm land) two bed­
room house I Ho miles off main high­
way. Good road, water. Telephone Dick 
Stecln 7tiH'.5'l80, Kelowna Realty Ltd,. 
762-4919, MLS, 44
COMPLETE SET OF OMC, OUT- 
board motor service tools. Al.so com­
plete set ’ of Yamaha service tools, 
Sieg Motors. We take anything in 
trade, RU 2. Harvey Ave.. Telephone 
702-3203, . " "' ■ ' 44
USED MAROUE'ITE 10 CU. FT. RE- 
frlgerator. .fully roniiulUioned, $69, nr 
Phileo fully niitomailo deluxe refrlg- 
eraliir with mauve Intpnor, $115. Also 
M.nrqucttc fully automatic washer, as 
new. $125,, Tcicphnnu 762-4.564, 45
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN Glen- 
moro . ai'uii. on water, vanity hath, 
wall |o wall In living room. Full price 
$13,900, Tl'lopll'ono 762-637,5, , tf
(iLi'rAif''ri'rij-: ''riMTEE” 'nEDru)Oĥ ^
limise neai' llulliind, 
grnpe Irens, relhphonn 
'I p.m. .





Doon Winfield„  7C2-C(J08 ■
BUI Woods . . . .  7G3-1931 











IDEAL, FOR RETIREMENT ~  COZY 
two heriroom stucco home on busline. 
Immediate possession, $l3i.5ao, 1232
Elltnl SI. I . 49
WE HAVE 3 CASH REGI.STERS BUT 
only enough money for one — two for 
sale at greatly reduced prices, Sieg 
Motors. We take anything In trade, 
UR, 2, Harvey Ave. Telephone 762.5203,
.,'44
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement that discriminates 
a'galnsl any porstn or any cla.ss 
of persons bccau.se of ; race, rc- 
ligiun. colour, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 . years unless the discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fide 
rcr|uircment for the work involved.
AtSGRESSIVE SALESMAN .TO service 
established accounts and solicit new 
business In the Okanagan area. Know­
ledge of music an asset bid' per- 
snnnllty and desire to work more im­
portant. Apply In writing to Box 
C106, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
givng lull particulars re; age, marital 
stat;is. experience and salar.v expected. 
We arc a young and expanding nrganl- 
zalinn with a good Insuraiice and 
medical plan. 44
WANTED r- PAr1m TME~MAN FOR 
ccmmerclal inspection company to 
handle Inqiulrles In Kelowna and rural 
area. Prefer a man with past or pre­
sent credit or police experience, age no 
barrier. No selling Involved, • Please 
reply Box 254, Kelowna, B.C,: 44
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN 
home. Bankhead area. $2.50 per 
Telephone 762-0918.
WILL CARE FOR BABY IN MY 
home, Rutland, five days a week. Tele­
phone 765-7213, 44
1967 BEAUMONT 2. 







1960 DODGE HALF TON. 
ard. Offers? Telephone 




1966 EPIC DELUXE MODEL. FOUR 
speed, standard, bucket seats,--radio, 
28,000 miles. Reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 762-7985. 44
PRIVATE SALE, 1962, VERY CLEAN 
Mercury, new transmission.. Perfect 
condition. For quick sale, $695. 720
East Gibbs Road, RuUand. 765-6818. tf
1961 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
$200 or best offer. Telephone .762-6951 
after 6 p.m. 49




19*/i’ X 8’, sleeps four or more,, 
8 ply tires( electric brakes,-elee-' 
trie and propane refrigerate,* 
3-ring burner, heater, toiletj'‘qar- 
peted floor, well insulatiid, 
ample cupboard and stbraga 
space. (O D O C
FULL PRICE ONLY
Low monthly payments;
SIEG M O TO R S,/
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
,44i;
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
lerior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. i 1939 
Painting. 762-7929. M, W., F, II good
PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 
'68 Volkswagen Deluxe, , new tires. 
Telephone .765-6955.’ ■ ; ’ ■ , 44
WILL DO HOUSEWORK 3 DAYS PER 
week. Telephone 762-8717. 44
39. Building Supplies i
$175,
PONTIAC STATION WAGON, 
running condition. New tire.s.
Telephone 763-3925. 44
1964 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HARD 
top,' V-8, automatic. Can be seen at 
237 Leon Ave. 47
HAVE SMALL GIRL’S HIKE; 3 
speed liny's hike, 26-lncli; medium size 
tricycle and ntliei's, in good enmiltinn. 
Norm's Fix-il .Shop, RuUniid. Telephone 
76.5-7(117, ' ' If
'R'E('()iurPLi\5’'Enr$2i)rl’eTe\is|iin7$5n; | 
hed-clu'slerfleld. $l,5i arimdiiiir, $611 
sewing 'ninehliiei $L.'ii doiihle lied and' 
imiUrcss. $:i(li dresser, $l.5i wringer 
washer. $25, Telnphonn 763-.536.'l. 46
POLYETHELENE PRICES 
CUT 20%
2 mil average $3,20 per M sq. ft, 
4 mil averaRe $6.46 per M sq. ft; 
Widths from 3’ - 40’ 
Quantity Discounts
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD. ‘ 
Hwy, 97N 76.')-5164, 765-6828
M  W RU I’L A N D  H O M E
Y l'('rli'oniii'.,,,w w m I,.n, niici 
iK’ilrooms, Ifu'gi' kil(''lu'n with 
ciilmg area, full bascineni, car- 
rKR't,  ̂ ' ' ' ' ■ ’ ' \
Price $18,700  
■PIIONl'; 7(),S-.S.|23
I  ......... ..
Quality Homes
........ ■ ; ny’ ■, ’ ,
W O C II C O N S T R U C T IO N
■ ' • i - i d , . '
. niiiuu) 762-23 in
\  If
I NEW THREE REllROOM HOME RV 
I owner. Full price $'20,609, Ihmii pay- 
I inrnr $.5,100, Monthly pa.vmeiii ,onl,v
|5li:i, liii'ludliig laSeii. .l.lving room with 
wall lo (v«|l (’iirpei. Kitchen wllh, dliv 
dig area, finished utlllly ronni next lo 
Kitchen. U» hath, carport, nicely land- 
scaped lot. Immediate pnaiessloii.
Quiet itraet close to modern shopping 
centre, Owners must mnvn, telephone 
763-7215. .45
REAmiFULl.V TREED LOT ON 
Dunsimilr Road, Over >.u acre In (|uloi 
secluded setting. Fiill,prlcn $5,500 with 
terms, Telephone 762,6260, 47
RY OWNER, REVENUE PROPERTY, 
close III, two hedroanis, mi hnlh floors, 
Telephone 76:i-46llll, < ' /  . 46
If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley^ Homes Ltd.
FOR .KALE RY 
agiii); (.'(mire 1.500 
hiime. Telephone
OWNER AT OKAN,' 
wi, (I, (mir hedi'onm 
766-255II, , 46
:il'2.7li.'i6
l''nr niuil''io(* K.'tmiiiU's 
t'lilDdihatlon
M. W, F. tf
’ 1 .MlViF 2 ni':i)IU;K)M~HOMtr 
3 old, !'i)m|ilrtrl\' fcncf'il, 
hu r\v l!tiui.-,i’n|iinK'i 55 w in L.U , 
H it , (li'ul'le (lnvrw.i,v ami rnr- 
I'on Near shopping cciitro', 
nKlH't'KD TO SKl.L 
IMiiiN'F Vii'.'-Ulfi
48
I6„5 ACRER IN iT I IE  FRAHEH VAL- 
ley wllh Irrlgailon water lllghis, half 
way between I.sftgley uad Aldrrgrove,
7 acres planted to Monlmoreney Cherry 
trees 15 years), acre planted to 
Orapa Vines (6 yeara), remainder 
clean and aullahle for home and lor- 
Iher ' plantings, lias good reveime po. 
lentlal, $2,5,000,--For paitlenlais tele, 
phone 76.'I',52L5 hetween 6 p in, . lo 0 
p.m. II.I4 , (7.19
ALMOST HALF Al'RE, BKAU'ni'iLLV 
Ireed wltb ,1 hednioin lull hasement 
home mi Weitbank's Lakevlew llelghta. 
Lively view of KelOwna, Dick Kleele 
746-S480, Kelowna Realty Ltd. m -\m , 
MlJi. 44
BY O W N ER -Q UA LITY  RUll.T VIEW  
home, 1722 sq, R, 1 liedriHiiii, family 
room, llreplars. .Covered deck wllh 
bulM'In barbecue, ' double csrpmi, lull 
basement, Irlifihone 7i..l-2:l8f, . la
WE RAVF. A 5 IIKI)R(M)M RiM SE, 
lull basement, , rarpetins, rarpon, 
Imill'In range, on s large lot M l v 
mortgage low down tiavnieiii, |ele. 
nhnna n llnr 7l'j,0.510, alter hniii;, 
;s.V3IIO > , If
fiiMkoRi MU r: i tU R  lU'.imooM
renlisll.i leraleil. full baxemeni, gai 
heal and water, gnul garden. l,5eo 
Hirhier M. ts
E.AEC'IITIVE TWO IIEDROOM AR- 
boll St,' home, $21,000, $10,000 down. 
Telephone 762-4290 evenings, , . 46
7l E \M  jl i l^ T T L H
90’ X 107’ Rnliahio for Vl.A, Tflephnnii 
762-392II days or 766-3049 evenlnifs. If
RY OWNloil^TWrii’Eliitl)|Vm"iIoiTke,
elcetrlo heal, $95iHl with soipe lerma, 
Telephmie' 76:|.2|II2, 45
r4fl.5~Aqur LllT (IN'  ki',o“  
utilities, VI,A apprnvrd, Telephone 
762-61103 ailer 6 p.ni, ; , 44
;i i I i i i i i r i i i ; l iR tT o h n iim s tM
good ninildmn at 1 en'mmahle price,
692^ ay  Ave, 'I'elriihone ,762-07.55, II
n V oivNEn7"wELirn̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
aide duplex on - lleniard'Ave. Telephone' 
762-3346 or 7 6 2 - 3 9 9 0 ,__________ 44
VIEW LOT. DOMESTIC WATER, Easj 
aceesa to lake, West side, terms avail 
ali.e. Telephone 7̂ 2-6468, 44
('()'nNER i.o’i’i riuNN AND iTiaiFoitl)',
$42)00, \Telephnne 7r,3-4l02, If
22. Property Wanted
M5'* LINIINIiS KELl. ^UUH'M.ATnF 
.viiii w,ini uiiir properiv sold, please 
Phone me Mis, ifliMs Wnrsfold, ,1. I', 
Hoi,'IT llenliv I iil 7s7,.V030 nr even- 
ino' 7ii7 W'I’t It
24. Property for Rent
I tH w ii  nv
li.iii’, siKTin sum
t.u' I' '




RV OWNER, IMMACULATE FOUR 
hrdrmim rslhedral enlisme. nrsi Ims, 
Pilsl Full prii e (21,'Jiki ' Apprnvirniilr. 
1) .117,000 r.sh in mongos.
If  If phone 763 4542 41
e ,- .s  . n o  r . i i o  ' ' "
.111 .l.mshfO, i.leal lor IN^ •**>
n w s r i i  I TM Itn*
Lassrrnee Ave. I'm ale sale,Immiicnlaie Ihrmishoiii,, -s-i.C—
I . ,( ',‘,1 .1 1,1 h niT'.l I ai ;'f ' '  '"
h<'SM 01 n i l  1 I r . r  lillf .VIM iM FIlDM ’ \ | | : \ v  lUT ON 
isissfsswh i ssh \ i(» si .Sprui# Ro.tl, m( IbsiSfr Dme in 
If .Miik.fll V;f, Irlfphi.ng is3 IVIS : Lsk.si.w H.ighia, lelfsanna IHJ .'V'O 
r losiiia virssiuf, 4 4 : 4ii«r 7 pw, 41
4 venliiss
4 4 il’RI5|l
GROUM) FIOOH OFFin: Kl'ME.
I-' 5 i r ,  f f i i l r , i l  lo e s ii i in  w ith  s ifo o -
S ia p h ii ’ m ill I f l f i i h i i i i i '  a i i iw f i i n s  » r r  
V u e  i l  r f ' iu i r e d .  T e f fp h m if  7 i7 ’ lMiO, | |
JkllUJJt--JJl|.~VVAR4EIIOUJiR--4iiUU3--A3. 
ILIS M I'si.i M, .uiifd. In lnrtuilri.il 
us* Iflfehon# 71,7 2940 II







IHIWMOVVN UABKINO RY Tlir: 
men,a Iflfpbeea "sVf.tUS, ||
METAL lathe;, ONE CI.AUSINO, 
12Vs" awing, V-type lied, liu'lmles 6 
cluicks, fulu pinie, m'etiil drills, enlthig 
tiiols, elc, Teleplimn! 766-'25l4 Winfield, 
evenings' mtl.v, ■ 4.5
■VllilVliv T/lVI'iitK,' (iliuD RUl*i’jA~)F 
paints, shading honks, atamped gnmls, 
velvets, TrI'Clioin I.lqiild Embroidery, 
703-4:176, 562 Ospfey Avo, II
MASTER SET OF CRAFTSMAN TOOI.S 
In ' rnllawny elihlnel, Also Chevrolet 
iiiha|l hloek, with inaii.v, extras. Open In 
nffefs, Telephone ,762,7il40, If
RnOWN IE' i'lNI FOR M i ' K1 ZI'rflT HC'I )UT 
nmliirm, size tli tbmpleie hockey 
(If. Ills II year nlili girl's figure sknieN,
1110 • 4, Telephone 762-646l!i > 44
1111 i) iiqoM sui te  'iv i r i  “ TtATiici
headbonriL medium onk, color, glossy 
finish, ilmihlit di'cssiir, flood condlUon, 
llcasiimihle, Teleplioiie 7ll2-6(l'2:i., If
FViilovvr)V)i™iiNsi’̂
per cord, cash on dellvecy licinre iiii- 
liiadli|g, Telephone ' 762-0235 alter 5|30 
p.m, , 49
FRoi'T:KKioN^Ai~n
3'x5', (ice at 1526 Lmtihncdy .Sipiaie, 
evenings, ,11
Xli'roMiViTc V̂ANRINf̂ M̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
perfect condlllmi. 'rclcphnne 765'6ii;i6 
evpninks 'mil.v, ” ' , , , If
MoWNai’*“'M iiK O
Easy rclrlgerslor. excellent 'enndliion, 
1125, ;Telephnne 763-43.51. ll |
\DX WYMAN HoTuwlilODY ' RASS 
guitar. Telephone 70;l-46:i3 alter 5 p.m. 
__, 49
li()l!SEirourFUR,NllllllE FOR HAI-E,
Leaving Inwii. 'Iele|7hi,iie 7>i2 iciilfi aflei'
.’1 p III ' , 46
EASY WIIINIIER WASHER \\l 11| 
aillmiiidic pump I lean and in giiiiil 
inildllion, 125. ielepinmn 7i,3.,l42i, , 4>i.
MATCHING Mllinimi''. TUI* I'ollff, 
tmnec anil End lahifs, tiiii also lea 
ISM. 42 leirpliiilis 'il.J'lUTII, ' 15
LiKL ,m :» i im ' Miiionni': u i f f i 'e
Ishlr. Iwii silifli'ile slfiiialilrs,' V:i0 
miiinlfle. Irleplinne '.ii5 ;n)(i 11
ini MI'Ei' IN ' iioni) ' rnNDiiiMN, 
nii'hiilcs Iwo mmdhpircev, (nO, Irif 
phona 762-7I9I, 41
■|\U) i'lU Rl.E l l l , l i K , ~ l  i i M I ' l . l ,  lif t; ') , 
(.III, Iv s o  p u iT i ih l f  I r le v la i i .n s ,  vv, C '.  
Telephonr 7(il'7l57. 4|
.UuLLV~-i,ulU-4sALi:.~4.WGs3uD~.i,uA-j. 
dll,i n. . ni rommended by yinlln In. I 
slniclnr. felephorie 7i',3-s«7L , 'll |
coMi’LciE M;r M il Mvi'ii: ui sk
liffis. V;.. cite Huh s b,, v.lt . m | 
riin.l.liiiii, lie. Ii'lfpliimf 1I.2 6i2s. V4
V t  R  C O M  $ n t l  R A L U  M / .K  17. I l h 5 f |  
e l l f f ,  I f l f p h n n a  7*5 ;>jmi, 4V
TRUCK DRIVER.^PART TIME, TO 
drlye light truck, ' approxlrhnfcly 3 
days per week, some clerical work In- 
velveiL ' Apply Okanngan Regional 
Library, 460 (iueenswny, ' 43
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
R E C E P T IO N L S T -T Y P IS T ^
•; required, for 
pi'ofc.s.slonal office, .
Reply to ,
BOX B-094, THE 
KEtOWNA DAILY COURIER.
' ' , " ' ' ' ' , ' 48
WANTED CAPARLE. HOUSEKEEPER 
lo live In and willing to look after par- 
flail,V paralyzed lady, rtmi smoker, 
plenty of spiu'c lime uml good wages, 
Write Riix n96:i, Tlie Kelowna Dally 
('miner, ' . , 44
LAiYii:,s“ 'y'fiuR';'
WImt'a It all ahnut? Piil|ullim. What 
you can do and miiho money tool At 
ynur own convenience.' Telephone 762- 
0II31̂ _: , '60
office  cirEIlK WI'i'Vr*KN()\VLl'R)(li': 
oi hmiKkeepjng,'iilfled. mnehlin-s. lyplng 
and general office ' procedures. , Plense 
np'ply In hnnilwrlllng slalliig age, iinall- 
llenllmis and egperlenee' to Rox Clo7, 
The Kelowna Dally .Courier, 49
TCU.EiCnEm
Pl'elerenee to (hose wllh prevlolii 
hanking experience. Please app|.v In 
pel aim 326 Rrrimi'd Ave. , I'l
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
CoilPLE RIOQUIRED TO oi'EIU'rTo 
night shut lor large motel lor winter 
s « n * 0 n. Ai'cominodallon priivldeil. 
Apply III writing, htelsnii Villags 
Miilcl, ,l4;i:i llarvry Ave., Kelowna. ill
i : \ p |';iiiI':nci:d pickeils WANrEii;
Ai cmmiiodiiliiin avallalilc. Goiiil pick- 
mil in all varlelli'5i nl afiples, Riilluiiil 
area crtlephoni 7aA-*304 or 785-54114 
anvl)mf, , , , 4 4
E.VPEHIENCED A P P I, F, 
vviininl IrU-phim* 7h3.5l.’IO
4bg Pets & Livestock
RLACK MALE MINIATUHE POODLE 
puppy, in weeks Did, > Vaccinated, 
nnreglsicred,: $6,5, Telephone 764-.4177. .
■ ; '49
m r E R R E ir  ItLllirVllV IIOtiNDH, Ex­
cellent hunlliig slock, .Knmii.ved and 
while shepliei'd cross pups. Telephone 
7II'2-7126. • 44
I96,5-’r,6 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 
onditioning, Cobra V-8, automatic, 
rubber, stereo tape, . Telephone
4450.
HUNTER’S SPECIAL! 1957 VOLKS 
wagen, licenced and running .good; 
also parts, (or '85 VW, Telephone 767' 
2355. ' ■ 44
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA. GOOD MECH- 
amciilly. Ideal second car. What' of­
fers? Telephone 762-2578 alter 6 p.m.
", 44
SACRIFICE. $500 TAKF.S 1961 COR 
vair Monza, automatic ’ transmission 
Telephone 763-3157, 44




1962 FORD GALAXIE 500. .190 MOTOR, 
4 barrel oarbiirelor, dual egluiiiat, 
power steering, power brakes. A-1 con 
dllloii. See at 641 Osprey Ave. 44
BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN SADDLE 
bred iiinro. First $200 takes. Tele­
phone 763-2409, 47
m E T r x  ’ wEi'IK o l d " KCn'l'lNs" TO 
be iilvcn kwuy. 'leleplioiie 767-24(ltli 
Pcn('hli|iid,' 46
i'ACTiTiih: ~ fT)'i~ rkw  







PRACTICALLY A (IIVE AWAY I Three 
iinarler Ariibliin - linrsc, gelillng. II,50 
nr hcnresi oiler. Telephone V(l5-'/lii5. 45
RE;Vj)')’” T()'’(l()’ l''Dl'R LIVI'JLY KIT- 
lens. 6 female. I midr, AImi. 2 hall 
grown females. Telephone 762-5lli2, 4,5
sFALL’ î'EliltrEiu^^^
sale, Feinnlh, One mnnih old. Tele­
phone 7iKI-62IHI, :
SlF’TARRY* Ki'rTENS, N̂^
old, looking lor hoilies, Telephone
7(lfi’62,57, , ' ' 44
FOUR HEVEN'-WEER-f'lLi)’ Kin^ 
to be given nwny, Teleplioiio 762-7264, II
Ffou.'U'iiutoK'iw T,(7okino
(nr a home, Telephone 762‘79;i6. 40
l^ o D L ir  m ’H.
TRADE 1006 PON'l'lAC 2 C  » 
verllhle for . VW camper or 4 wheel 
drive; Telephone'764-4533, ' , ■ if
1 iTnsYpi.Y MfiuTirv^^ sfr-TEn 
lug, power hrakeSi ' eiinalizer hitch 
Chenp (nr cash, Tcicphnno Vfi.5-549(l, 45
r96r”DATSUlC'oNE~OWNEll”  
miles, exeellenl condition. Tclepimne 
762-2251. 45
10113 THIUMI'H 
eoiidltlon. Can he 
shore Rmid, No,




seen at ,3377 Lake 
19, If
















1059 FORI) WAGON, V-B STANDARD
riidln, gonil' llres. Meehanleally siiond 
$175, Telephone 764-4:ill. 41
in.’iO 0  II E V R O L E T VmiR DOOR 
iieiliin, aiilemslli'. rsilln. Best effer by 
Srplemlier 26, Tnlephiine 7l,1,4ii:i1. 46
linin’ ’dodgI': ’ dart”  swinger’ " 4
speed, 3111, 4,9911 miles. Take over pay­











Boys, nnfl fllrlg ore requirort 
for ftri'ct oclieis for Tlio 
.KUuwiia .le'MilxJJQHi.ieXi,™-.,*!-. 
Applyi
‘̂̂ 'Kelov/na Daily Courier
Phana 7C2-441S
U
42. Autos for Sale
1969 CHEVROLET 
Impala Custom Coupe
r,iii'«r ono-owner, only 7,SO 
inili.'N, New cur wtirnii'iiy, ll.'iO, 
V-H, IMlUliniitlC Il'IlllMMISlilUII,
|),H., p.ii., iikIio, vinyl lup, lintiil 
Klnsn, iWn xpiirt’ whci'ls with 
Htufldi'fl wintiT tiii’.s, binclt 
lientiT, <tQQOC
K u u . i’iik ;I'; fiNi.v
SIEG MOTORS ■
W« Taltfl AnylliinB ln TraiJo 





1!I69 IIOND/\ 450 ,
2on inih’s, Cost new $1200, Shci'I- 
(ICC $lkl(l, Will thke cRi' 01’ \t 
Idii: ,ln, ti'iido. ' ' '
76;i-')184 or 763^527 44
NEW IN TOWN. MU.ST SELL 1M7 
lliinila 69, Exeallent condlUon, Tele­
phone 763-3023, 45
.JiTANDAR U.>lX«.MlCUk 
anirslly lop shape. Gnod rubber, rsdin. 
Interior In very good rNinillllon, 11195 
ur beat cash oiler, Teleplmne 763-43TI 
after' f. p nl. g>;
1W,2 ( lli:\ IMPALA 1 1)01)11 IIUIIJ. 
lop, A a n t n m a i n , rsdio, dual rv- 
hiuata. Exeellenl rimdiunn, lalrphnaa 
7*2'14ll. , ' . ,47
19611 TRIUMPH IIGNNEVII.LK 660 CO 
Only 2WK) mllrs, gtnn, ’J'elrplinne 762. 
7695 or 762-31167. , 49
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
165 i'Hi:vil()LEl~ENq7NErComplete, 
aiilomatie tranamliilnn, poal-lrar. Tele, 
phone 763-0174, 45
nun vV î wmjT;n f̂'cTr p̂ .artr,
^^lephnna 766'6»97 afler 5 p.m 4.5
44. Trucks & Trailers
1051 CHEV ONE TON, 
JLACaCS,_JCXC£LLSNT-.-BUB* 
BER, EXCELI.ENT CONDI­
TION,' MAY BE SEEN AT -
WALNUT GHOVK MOTEL 
THUSWELI* HOAD ,
, 44
Tcnin coal, o r  Jiu'lu't with 
(IresBdfi, skirts ot; piiuLs!
, Now, lonK srui'f Bflfis (liisli 
I In slim; sieok, Ko-cvprywhoi’n 
coat ' witli (l|(iiiii)iifl-nnil-|)(ip- 
! "Ill'll Trim., Kiiil',|acltcl v'ci'Hlmi 
Inn, Use wni'Hlcd, T’allPrii 7,'lli 
sizes 10-10 jiicliuictl, - ; ' ,
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, plt’R.so) for ench pnticrii 
— add l.'i cents (nr I'lieli pallenn 
for first-class muillni! un(| spflQ: 
ial limifllinK --r to l.iiui’R WhodN 
fli’, t'liro of Ttio Kf'lownn Diiily 
Cnui'li-r, Nw'illii'i lift Df|it,, WI 
I'T'olil. , Kt, W, T'nroiiln, Old, 
Ontunn I't’sIdi'iiL'; ndil ,1) ri'iils 
Bales tax. Ih'itil pluiiily BAT-, 
TERN NUMBEK, your NAME 
and ADDriESK,
Npw dmninlm ll("h Nct'dltU’ihfl 
CaliilfiKN- iiihpiraiTon on (’very 
pBRc' 0\/i'i’ 200 designs, ,’l ficp 
pntiPiiis! nrp'.fCA, JiM'ltfls, mc- 
cpMoncs to knit, crot'lirl r , . 
quilts, U)y», afBhnns, embrnicl. 
cry sf’WlriK, weavinR, Only ROo. 
50 iNSTANT Gifts -- Fashions, 
acccsfiorli's, toys, Rend 60c, 
popk of Ifl Jlify ,Ilu£6 Iq knit.
c r ' « ; ”i e w r i i
Bonk of 12 Prlzo 
Book No. 1-^16 Super 
Hisik No 2-Mu»:eum QuiHa -lR 
tair.  imU-laiidilKt quilts. OOc, 
IRook No. 3—Oliilig for Todky'a 
Livmi;. 15 iinlqiit quills. AOc,
'IOC
Aftthans. 60o. 
Bii Quill? C(W' 
lltk  
,
Pj|GB12 KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEE, MON., 8EPT. g ,  Ut>
44A. Mobile Homes 
\ and Campers
CrebT B A Y  H O B O B  a O M E  PABK 
4b  O k a n a c u  Lake. W estbank sow baa 
Ians. Icscsd w a tc rtro s t sltaa ayaila- 
U e. m  m o s th lr . 'A ll la c iB tic s  — boats, 
senta ls. p rlTa to  m o o ra fo . ptopaoe 
Lies. ' lansdrom at. beach p rlrile ce s . 
sppljr C reas Bay Resort, telcpfaoas 76»-
■ ■ U
New Zealand In 10 Years! 
Needs Added Markets
t
'AK I HABSBAU.’S TBAILEB TOW. 
■s UoMla homes, bookbooses. (iealers, 
coiytijactios campa licensed for B.C. 
" irta. Driver-owner. Larry Pro- 
KelowBa 70-4061. Kamloops 
Si.' -u
127160' THBEE ' BEDBOOH 
F irk w o o d  fo r  sale. W ould c o u ld e r  
p roperty  as ' down paym cot. 
F u ia n c iiic  arransed. ; Tclepboue 76S- 
5708." . U
BBAfiONABLY PRICED U* WIDE 
mobile borne. May be seen at No. <24. 
Hiawatha Court or telcphoue 7620181.
■ **
to IT. RIVIERA, TWO BEDROO&IS, 
fuU^ fumiataed.; Ready to move in. 
tooa..down. Low payments. /Telephone 
76UKS.' ■ . '.44.Ir
HHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
jpBls). Children allowed, across from 
.{^oiasy Beach, new spaces available; all 
jaxtras. Telephone 761-2878. M. F. S. U
15 TEEPEE TRAILER. SLEEPS 
ik./v'nice .condition. The low price of 
Telephone 761-3925. 44
toOM BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
jkepUWlR take house trailer or vehicle 
ws L r t  or full.down payment. Private 
wale.-Telephone 763-5525. tf
AUCKLAND (CP) — New 
Zealand in the next decade is 
likely to be lootog for in­
creased conta(ds with other na­
tions bordering on the Pacific, 
with specific reference to Can­
ada and.Latin America.
This prospect was featured in 
a major review of New Zealand 
foreign policy problems for the 
1970s by External Affairs Secre­
tary G. R. Laking at a special 
conference of the . New Zealand 
Institute of International Af­
fairs. His projection of likely 
tre n ^  has been widely hailed 
as a blueprint for the coming 
decade.
Laking, permanent head of 
the department of external af­
fairs and a diplomat of wide ex­
perience, • summarized his find­
ings in these terms:
‘‘Reshaping will be necessary 
to take account of changed/Brit­
ish and American approaches 
and of the need for increased efr 
fort to protect our. interests in 
Europe.
. 85 JT . SPORTSMAN, 2 BEDROOM, 
kuUy; furnlBhcd. Cheap. $400 down. 
YUj^one 763-3925: . . 44
VOLKSWAGEN VAN IN VERY GOOD 
iwiBlng order. Ideal for bunting, fish­
ing. Telephone 762-0457 after 7:00 p.m.
■ . '45
SALE OR RENT 1965 16-FOOT TRAV- 
elalre. fully, equipped including toilet. 
Good eondiUon. Telephone 765-6565. 45
JV . X 28' FURNISHED TRAILER. $1,000 
Of Offer. Also S': x 16*. trailer. $400 or 
OHers. Telephone 765-7165. . 45
17 PT. PALACE. ONE BEDROOM. 
Uivdy condition, newly painted. $2250. 
1360 .down. Telephone; 763-3925. '44
Boats, Access.
•As the decade proceeds, we 
shall need to direct attention not 
merely to the development ot 
new relations in the South Pacif­
ic, but to wider contacts in the 
Pacific Basin as a whole—with 
Canada, for instance, and per­
haps with one or two of the 
countries of the western coast of 
Latin America.
“There will be need, too, to 
reconsider the pattern of our 
representation in . Europe and 
Asia, to examine relations with 
Russia (New Zealand has no 
diplomatic post in Moscow), if 
not China, and to assess the 
value' of representation in East 
Europe and Scandinavia. 
CHANGES NEEDED ,
Earlier in his survey, Laking 
made these points:
—New Zealand will never 
again pursue an. international 
policy of such simplicity as in 
1939, when the then prime min­
ister summed up the national 
will in a single phrase: “Where 
Britain goes we go.'*
Halifax Sets Up Its Sights 
At Becoming King Of Ports
l^ 'FT . DELUXE ALUMINUM BOAT, 
dj.p. Evinrude motor, used approxi- 
40 houri, electric start, elec- 
Mq-.shift, convertible top, tarp. cover, 
Ki^qiy, heavy duty tent trailer. Tele- 
lionh: 763-3925. 45
r OFFER OF $650 OR OVER WILL 
22 foot Inboard cabin cniiier. 
Is three. Telephone 766-2386. 45
1 7 'FT. RUNABOUT VOLVO PENTA 
I/O drive, convertible top, tilt trailer. 
Sacrifice. Best oiler takes Telephone 
762-0602. M.W.FU
NEW 10 FOOT PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat. 170. : Telephone 764-4939. 47
TRAILER FOR SALE. TELE- 
QhqiH 764-1354. 44
" V . . . •;
Auction Sales
nSDWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
DotM), next to Drlve-In Theatre 
specializing In : estate and private sales. 
IVelSbay more, see us /first. Telephone 
765S8M7 or 765-6115. tl
Legals & Tenders
i;,;^OVINCE GF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
^ A N G E  OF NAME ACT” 
^  (Section 6)
"NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act,” by me:--Albina. 
Zwonarich, of R.R, No. 2, Gib- 
aisn i Road, in Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia 
follows:—7
''*To change/m y name from 
Al b in a  ZWONARICH to a l- 
piNA KAREN RICH,
\ Dated this 16th day of Sep­
tember, A.D. 1969 ,
A. K. ZWONARICH 
1̂ ; . (Signature of applicant.)
. .......... — "----- ----------- -̂-----------------
HALIFAX (CP) — This Atlan­
tic coast city, with its sights set 
on becoming king among ports 
in Eastern Canada, is ahead of 
schedule on construction of a 
container cargo terminal.
“ As compared to Saint-John 
and Montreal facilities, our ter­
minal will be highly sophisticat­
ed,” says Ray March, executive 
secretary of the Halifax Port 
(3ommissi(Hi.
- The port will have “ ship -to- 
rail transfer while the others 
■w  ̂ have ship-to-truck-to-rail 
methods” of t  r  a n s p o r  t  i n g 
cargoes.
Mr. March says the Halifax 
shipv-to-rail concept “ saves time 
and is much more economical 
. . . ship owners save money 
and the railways^ save money.”
Container cargo shipping, or 
c(Hitainerization, has b e e n 
termed a Tevolutionary method 
of general cargo handling. It en­
ables ship operators to take ad­
vantage of reduced turn-around 
time in port and the shipper 
gets faster delivery times and 
better cargo protection.
Five years ago, the concept- 
in practice—was unknown to 
this port though, for the better 
part of the last decade, the ship­
ping of cargoes in pre-packed 
containers had influenced the 
harbor life in other world ports;
NOTICE OF SHIPPING 
B.C, Interior — Okanagan 
Lake-^ Whiskey Island — 
Operation of Light 
Whiskey Island LL 54 now ex­
hibits a m l light' flashing 15 
tiine.s per riiinute. A triangular 
red and white daymark is also 
exhibited. No other change.
L. E. SLAGHT, 
District Manager 
Dept, of Transport 
Victoria, B.C. /
STARTED IN 196.5 
Halifax took the first major 
step toward handling container 
traffic in 1965, primarily on the 
recommendations of s e v e r a l  
consultants) rep()rts indicating 
the port’s containerization po­
tential.
The port commission stepped 
in and started selling Halifax as 
the major container terminal to 
European and American shiji- 
ping lines.
. John Grice, traffic analyst for 
the Port of Halifax Commission,, 
said recently that the Halifax 
terminal will be the most mod­
ern bn the Eastern seaboard 
when completed next year.
It will be equipped with roll- 
pn, roll-off berths and has been 
especially designed as a ship- 
rail interlace. Containers unload­
ed from ships can thus be 
loaded on unit, trains for trans­
port to inland points-ravoiding 
the double handling that occurs 
in the ship-lruck-traln method.
Also included in the 5.5-acre 
terminal costing about $10,- 
000,000 will be two berths and 
two 45-ton cranes designed for 
quick transfer of the containers.
Mr. March says the terminal 
will ^  able to handlB about 6,' 
000 containers a week and 
“ there’ll be ample room for ex  ̂
pansion.”
One- firm. Dart Gontainerline 
—a consortium of British; Bel­
gian and Canadian companies, 
started delivery and shipment 
of containers in the port last 
July. Starting next month, the 
company will have three ships 
calling here, one a week.
Each ship is capable of car­
rying 200 c o n t a i n e r s .  That 
means 400 containers, or about 
4,000 tons of cargo will be im­
ported or exported in one week.
Next summer, Dart will have 
three, 1,500-container capacity 
ships in operation. They will 
leave 500 containers here every 
week before going to New York 
and also will take 500 outbound 
containers. It means about 10,- 
000 tons of cargo each week vtill 
be passing through the port of 
Halifax.
All this is new cargo which 
Halifax would never see if it 
wasn’t  for container shipping.
Mr. March said that contai­
nerization is bringing work to 
Halifax that it n o r m a l l y  
wouldn’t have received during 
the previously-slack 10 months 
of the year.
“ We got a lot of general cargo 
in January and February. This 
is all extra.”
—■The decision to retain forces 
in Southeast Asia after Britain 
leaves in 1971 was one of the 
most significant of the post-war 
era.''
—The South Pacific posed 
fewer security problems then 
Asia, but New Zealand could not 
complacently assume that it 
was not relevant to its security.
—New Zealand was not likely 
to be directly threatened in the 
1970a. Effort was likely to be 
turned toward ensuring that no 
threat developed in the 1980s.
—Communist China could not 
or should not be excluded muc h 
longer from the United Nations, 
The United Nations would be­
come more and not less impor 
tant. '
—New Zealand was one of the 
countries that could not afford 
to see the Commonwealth fail. 
— ;-Ties with Australia would 
take on new range, depth and 
significance.
--‘’Trade with the U n i t e d  
States would expand and there 
could be a flow of American in­
vestment into New Zealand.
Laking’s review formed the 
keynote speech for-discussions 
which (XMitinued for two days 
The conference was attended by 
leaders of opinion from many 
fields of life in New Zealand.'
Debates following Laking’s 
address reflected an isolationist 
trend in some quarters. But on 
the whole there was widespread 
support for the view that the 
Anzus joint defence alliance be­
tween Australia, New Zealand 
and the United States is likely 
for the, next decade to form the 
basis of New Zealand security
SALVAGED TUG TO SAIL AGAIN
Scott . Newhall, executive 
editor of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, stands before Brit­
ain’s last paddle tug, the
Eppleton Hall, in R. B. Harris 
shipyard at Newcastle Upon 
Tyne, England, where work­
men are' repairing the ship.
Newhall has salvaged the his­
toric tug and plans to sail it 
11,000 miles to San Francisco 
where it will be kept in operar
tional order at the San Fran sL" 
cisco Museum. Newhall ano“  
his 11-member crew hope to 
complete sea trials in a lew 
days.
a a m m m
TAP NEW MARKET
Since Dart Gontainerline start­
ed service between Halifax and 
Europe, Atlantic region and 
central Canadian manufacturers 
have been able to tap a market 
in excess of 150,000,000 people.
Containers can be in Ham­
burg, Munich, Paris, Amster­
dam, Dusseldorf Frankfurt and 
Cologne within 24 hours after 
landing at Antwerp, Belgium- 
And according to Mr. March, 
Dart containerline may be only 
the first .of several shipping 
lines to operate through Hali­
fax's container facilities.
“There are hall a dozen other 
companies to the point of decl- 
.sion now," he said.
MAY BE NEARSIGHTED
Squinting or narrowing ot the 
eyelids, sitting much ,too close 
to the television set, declining 
school grades, and lack of inter 
est in outdoor activities are 
common .signs of nearsighted­
ness'in children.
Moikles will be Closed
Monday, Sept. i 2
until
Thursday, Sept 25
Watch for our SALE
QEO. A$
m
F U R Y ;  Two brand now high perfor­
mance Furys make the scene this year. 
Sport Fu iy  GT and S / ^  With dual 
runners, "strdbe stripes" and 
power plants that go as high as a 440 
six bsrrel on the GT. Extra width be­
tween the rear wheels gives Fury a 
new wide stance, more stability, better 
traction. Other new features Include 
fiberglass-belted tires, an anti-theft 
Ignition switch on the steering column, 
hide-away headlamps. All in all. Fury 
is a car to remember. A car that says 
you’ve made i t  And Plymouth makes i t
Sport Siltlllto 2-Door Hinhop
’PlymoulU
aim s®
B E L V E D E R E : Hero’s a lino of cars sized 
beautifully In between compact and full- 
Su4d l There's G.T.X. and Road Runner for 
those who like ’em hot Sport Satellite and 
Satellite for sports car buffs with families 
and Belvedere for people who want the com­




1655 (ilcnmore SlrfH, Krl(̂ wnn, B.r,
“See tht Bob Hope Show Tonight on Your Local CBC Channel. Brought^to you by Chrysler Canada Ltd.
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;in«E PALACE
:tTHEATRE, lM _  ^ ,
fORT WORTH. T0(AS, IN i9 0 8  
l iM S  NEVER BEEN TURNED OFF 
•ST/U CMTlNUOI/SLy
Z.. 61 YEARS LATER
Wi* W. IWI. **• i-i"*-..
Nickel Workers Strike 
Tops Ontario Disputes
OLOW N4 PAILT COOBIBl, MON., » B f t .  U» M<i
HERMAN BUHL
M  AUSTRIAN ALPINIST i 
CLIMBED TO THE PEAK OP I  
iiAHGA-PARBAT (Z^IBT) AUONEl 
AND WITHOUT OXVGEN AND TO ’ 
THE TOP OF BROAD PEAKOiAOOr) 
BOTH HIMALAVAN MOUNTAINS 
BECOMING THE m s r  MAN 10 
O M B  Z  FEANS M6NEK J-  
THAN 2 6 ,0 0 0  fEET <
QFlilCE HOURS
B r THE CANADIAN PRESS
A strike by more than 20,000 
nickel workers in Ontario that 
has precipitated a near-crisis in 
certain international and Cana­
dian metal industries oversha­
dows other local disputes in 
Canada.
The suike is forcing layoffs in 
the steel industry where nickel 
is used as plating metal and for 
production of stainless steel. 
About 400 may be laid off in 
Tracy, Que., alone.
Steel itself is under heavy 
pressure with about. 20,000 men 
on strike in two Ontario plants. 
The more than 40,000 men out of 
work means that Ontario has 
more workers on strike .than all 
other provinces combined, a Ca­
nadian Press Cross-Canada sur­
vey shows. • '
Quebec and British Columbia 
both face walkouts by hydro 
employees in the near future 
following strike votes in the two 
provinces.
In addition, representatives of 
nearly 10,000 hydro workers in 
Ontario are deadlocked in a dis­
pute over pension that could 
lead to a walkout.
The Atlantic provinces and 
the Prairies remain relatively 
free from labor strife, the sur? 
vey showed.
i r , 2
(§) Kiag FMiawa SyBJkaNkHAf. WatUl i
•*l don’t  envy  A LL m arried  w om en-> jiist those  w ho 
a re  still in  bed a t  th is  h o u r  in  th e  moning.**
HUBERT By Wingert
M 30V E
O M U '/SO TJ 
A U T T L E  
C O U P ; 
HUBERT-
G (2O A W ^yo0R e A  < 3 0 0 P  W IFE >
, T R O P y -  y o U V E  S T U C K  
W ITH M E  T H R O U G H  
G O O P  T IM E S  AM P B A P -
?  M  W HAT " S O O P  T IM E S " ?  '
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
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wick and Prince Edward Island 
were not affected by labor con­
flicts.
In Quebec, while there was no 
major strike, Fernand Daoust, 
chief negotiator of the Canadian 
Union of Public . Emplyoes in 
its contract dispute with Hydro- 
Quebec. said this week the 
union will advise 8,500 members 
of the publicly-owned utility to 
strike.
Talks broke off last Friday.
On the Prairies, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan r e p o r t e d  no
major strikes;
In A 1 b e r t a , however, 124 
teachers in the Minburn area 
have kept schools closed for 
three weeks over a  wage dis­
pute. About 2,500; students are  
affected.
About 80 workers have been 
striking since Aug. 17 a t  the 
MacMillan Bloedel Packaging 
Ltd. plant in Calgary. The work­
ers a re  asking for wage parity 
with another company plant in 
Vancouver.
Another 90 workers employed 
by Crcstbrooke Forest Indus­
tries Ltd. in Fort Macleod, 
Alta., on strike since last Dec. 
17, are asking for an 85-cent 
hourly increase ever,two years; 
The company has countered by 
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CUT OFF SOURCE^  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂^
The strike for higher wages 
by nearly 18,000 members of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
against International Nickel Co. 
of Canada Ltd. has shut off On­
tario supplies of the key defence 
metal to Canada, the United 
States and Western Europe.
The nickel shortage, which 
has hit' steel production here 
and abroad, has been worsened 
by another wages strike by 3,200 
members of the Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Union at Fal- 
conbridge Nickel Mines Ltd; in 
Sudbury, Ont.
It is also hurting Canada’s 
steel production.
About 14,000 workers of the 
Steel Go. of Canada : Ltd. in 
Hamilton have been on strike 
since early August and on Aug. 
28 about 6,000 members struck 
Algoma Steel Gorp. Ltd. in Sault, 
Ste. Marie, Ont.
Workers seek new contracts 
with higher wages and other 
benefits. When Stelco employees 
went out at Hamilton, Toronto, 
Brantford and Gananoque, Ont., 
it cut off 40 per cent of Can­
ada’s basic steel production.
PICKET PLANT
Also in Ontario, about 240 
workers set up pickets Thurs­
day around the Bruce nuclear 
power plant as a result of a disr 
pute about unloading trucks 
driven by non-union men.
Nova Scotia was free of major 
walkouts following the recent 
settlement of two strikes, one 
by Sydney school teachers and 
another by the International As­
sociation of Heat and Frost In­
sulators and Asbestors which 
had held up construction on ,11 
building projects in the prov­
ince. ' , ■ ' ^
AGREE TO STRIKE
Meanwhile in British Colum­
bia about, 2,300 members of the 
Office and Technical Employees 
Union voted 86 per cent in favor 
of a strike last Friday if a prov­
incial mediator is unable to 
work out an agreement with 
British Columbia Hydro.
The Crown corporation is also 
negotiating for new • contracts 
with 2,000 electrical employees 
and 450 gas workers. .
Also in B.C., the Oil, Chemi­
cal and Atomic Workers Union 
this week disclosed wages and 
fringe benefits sought by 550 
men who have been on strike 
against six oil companies since 
Mav 23. •
The requested package: $1.25 
an hour over two years includ­
ing a Sl-an-hour pay increase.
In Vancouver, closed talks 
continued in a bid to head off a 
threatened strike by 3,000 mem­
bers of the International Long­
shoremen’s a n d Warehouse­
men’s Union in B.C. ports.
Saintly Blood 
Becomes Liquid
NAPLES, Italy Reuters) — 
Dried blood said to have come 
from the body of St. Januarius, 
Naples patron saint, was report­
ed to have liquefied last week, 
convincing thousands of the 
faithful that he retains his mi­
raculous powers despite “demo­
tion” by Pope Paul; The saint, 
reputed to have been a fourth- 
century bishop martyred by the 
Roman E m p e r  o r  Diocletian, 
was downgraded from obliga­
tory to voluntary veneration by 
the Pope in May. .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 





■ 4  J10 9
V J 8 6 2
' ■ 4 7 . 5 4  '
4 1 0  6  3.
WEST EAST
4  A K 8  6 5 4 Utl 4  Q 7 3
4 K 9 7 3  ^  4 Q 1 0
4  932  4  j
4 -----  +AKQ0875
SOUTH
4  A ,5 4
4  A K Q 10 8 6
' ■-’4 J 4 2  ■
' The bidding;
East South West North
3 4  IN T  Dblo r,a<.s
Pass Pa.ss
M Opening lead—king of Rpade.s
The urge to live dnngcrou.sly 
is at , least occa.sionally bound 
lb bring grief to the player yho 
cannot curb U at the bridge 
table."
’I’lie ten in chosen to represent 
Franco, in the 1962 world chaiiin 
I'iqnship participated In a long 
f 03 of mntchcfi to dotormino 
its composition. Here is one of 
the more cxcltipg hands from 
those matches. Though it does 
not reflect the actual skill of 
the six players who made the 
team, it does serve as a dram­
atic .example ' of the, Gallic 
'spirit. ' , ' , '
At one table, Tlntner and 
.StcUcn were Norlh-.SfHilh and 
plnycd Iho hand against their
. , . .. . ....................  .. .''.'iV* '
DAILY CRVrrO(i!'OTK-llerp’« how to work It;
A X V I> T, n  A A X H 
U L O N G F E L L O W  ^
' Oh* letter Hrarb’tt^inda for another. In this ijnn'le a l« 
tnWl for the three I.'s, X for Ihe two 0'». elo, SihrI* letters. 
«roi.lrophcs,,the length and formalion of the wonis are all 
Jimls. Each day the eexte leUera are different, ' .
A CryptoRram quotation
n  V R J a K A A U V D R I K V D B V P R H N ^
V A  a  q a R V N L .  — U A I  d n l a i m ;
SrtUinUj'a CrvpIofHU'lo! W ITlini'T fUGOT̂ S Fc'iTN’rRb'P, 
rua.VKS and  HKIHTTUM THR WORLD WOULD NOT 
TllOORESSr-CSEUiTr BURGESa
eventual teammates, T h e ro n  
and Desrousseaux.
Stetten decided to overcall 
Theron’s club bid with a no- 
trump in the not unreasonable 
hope that his . partner would 
furnish him with either a spade 
or a club stopper, in which 
case he could probably take 
seven, tricks.
Of coui'se, a diamond over- 
call would have been more 
normal, but Stetten could not 
resist the more flavorful call 
of one ho-trump. Moreover, he 
was so enchanted by the bid 
that he stuck by his guns when 
Dcsroussc.aux doubled.
Stetten's venture into, the un? 
known was not an unmitigated 
SUCCC.SS. West led the king' of 
.spades, continued with a low 
spade to East’s queen, and, af­
ter East cashed his seven club 
tricks he returned a spade to 
West, who cashed his remain­
ing spades. The outcome waS 
that Stetten never took a trick 
and, went down seven—1,300 
IMlnts, '
True, East-West could’ have 
nuule five spades, but that 
would have , come to only 4.50 
■points, ', ■ ' ’ '
The two, other members of 
the ’ French team, , Ghcslcm 
and Bachorich, likewise fared 
badly when they: played the 
hand, ’ , , ■ ,
Ghestem opened the East 
hand with a gambling , three 
no-lriimp, which everybody 
pi'iHscd. South peeled ofi six 
diaiTtond tricks and the ace of 
hearts, and Ghestein wound up 




Despite good influences now 
governing personal relation- 
ships, some restrictions are 
imiwsed by certain planetary 
a.speds; nolalily, a lUM'd for 
care In aU correspontlenco and 
communications generally; al­
so In finances. Neither , i.i this 
a good period for launching 
new fnlerpi'tses,
FOR Tin: m niT ioA v
If tom oirow  is ,\oiir l»i|lhrlay, 
your hnifiHcope im lirn lcs  that 
wltile you e,in n i . ikr  gncKl head* 
w,iy during  i h r i i e x l  12 nvoath.s,
It would be BCiiHiblo to  concen­
t ra te  on rea.sonublo goals r a th ­
er than strive for . the Impos­
sible. On Oct, 10, you will en- 
U'l' aiv e.wolloni iwiiOd for oc.
I 'uimti’inal m ti ' iC M S -one  which 
w*U-k»v—umU—mid-danuacy** 
but, after Hint, except for brief 
inu'iixls in lain M arch  apd  
car’lv M.'iv; ymi will linve to 
ki'i'p pli'^iKuig I n i d  umil Aug,
1 m Older III a i l i , r \ o  the i r r , - j  miuitioM, high principles 
oguiUoQ which can be yours (me busmass acumen.
late in 1970. From early that 
month until the end of next 
iiOclobor, aspects will be oxcel- 
Idnt for your Interests and you 
should be, well satisfied with 
results.
I'ersonal reiatlohfihlbii be 
governed by beneficent Influ­
ences for most of the year 
ahead, but it would be well to' 
be conservative where finances 
aio (niu’eined. Rome excrllenl 
priofis along nmnotary lines are 
indiealed m , November, Jan* 
q.iry, early ' March, nii(|'Jul,v 
and, next Seplomber, but the 
stars strongly advise against 
extravagance and apeculatlon 
during intervening periods.
jviosi auspicious periods for 
romance; October, December, 
Ijpte March and August; for, 
trav*l»Hsndi«t.aooial—uaoUvities^ 
October, December, January, 
April and August.'
' A child born oiv this d av ,will 
lie ,fnrlowcd with , icmnrKnhlr
and
\  7 M im « ] l0 O 5 H r lW M S  . 













■i- HE'S A 
HALF AND HALF , HALF 
'AND HALF 
WHAT?
v /  ALLV/B w o w  !•" 
V tiAiATCkLir Luimim
U)
■JULIE- eve's  BEEN 
TRYIN& TO REACH yoU. 
MUST HAVE PHONED 
FOUR TIMES.
JULIE? I'M  SO &LAD VOU CALLED 
BACk. GOT TO SEE y0U...TALK 
TO youi
THERE, VOL) 
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WOWl T.TMINK .OVBRPID 
r,c<Ff‘T7Tt('■’■'-'■At.R'AIN'
--.rr’, ■ •;
l . ' i l
ii
I WANT 5-00 TO 
TRy THIS”  MV, 
OWN RECIPE/
THAT SVAa THE BEST 
DEEP-DISH ' APPLE /  WELL,
, I EVER A T E / I F ,  you 
ENJOYED IT 
,THAT MUCH”
- vhaVe  mine ■too/
IT WAS PEACH 
X  COBBLER/
i
SO M E O L D  
GUV K E E P S  




WE MAVCN’r A  
PARTY  
Lin e ,*//
WHAT DOVDU MEAN,/ YlKfI.''iT’5
M C G E rO F r/ ----------------





V illlE  U ; KELOWNA DAILT OOHnUEB, HON.. SETT. B . IMI
MUSICALLY SPEAKING





Open Trial To Be Demandied 
By Lawyer For Officers
«*»
V  «'!( .
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, thanks to toe I^ low naJ^ tary  
Q ub was again with us Friday night in toe Commumty T heatt^ 
S a ^ s  enough there were some two hundred empty ***“
1 make the dilfercnce between success and failure lor
1 tb#i'bbys**,
Even so it was a good house as houses go 
l ^  lt  is White Heather playing or an occasional fuU house lor 
OBvinn io m e  town productions.
3^ ItkHhere any comparison between White Heather Md the 
Winnipeg-Royal? I think n o t . . . one is straight 
otoeat representative of toe very highest in standar^  of esthetic 
beau^.-technical perfection and dramaUc presentouon.
,Thb trip the company plays the whole of Canada . . .  5 ,^  
miles of It and then goes on to a &1
. .There were those who stayed away Friday mght because 
the prices were higher than usual. My phone buKM Friday 
with complaints ab o u t. . . why . . . when Qur good tax money 
p w E t o e  company. Those denying toemselves evening s 
pleasure .^or such reason would do well ^  
r . . namely . . .  the Canada Couned grant jowwd moun̂ ^̂  
IngJtoO Ijallets and general overhead . . .  toe de Mtoe bauet 
cost the company a pretty penny. Runmng costs rome put of 
box office receipts as received through such 
Izitlmis as Rotary. Last week’s pay ,$ 1 0 .^ .  . . the
,wiiek;befbre . . . SU.OOO . . . need I say 
• Friday’s program was well ^chosen . . . _'®"
trasted with toe opening Spohr Intermede to “le Cimarosa 
Oboe Concerto, music, a beautifully free 
very difficult adage dancing. Because Arnold S ^ h r  
fc l^ f ir r t  and a dancer secondly, his choreo^aphy is more apt 
to be fundamentally musical and therefore 
Iiitermede’s simplicity is deceptive since a true interpretation 
calls for a transparency of technical perfection aUowmg the 
fl?w X n S s n e s s  inherent in the choreograplg to c ^ -  
mnnipate itself. This the company achieved r  naay. ine 
Sheila Mackinnon, Alexandra^ Nadal, ^ ‘hthroPj^orey adage 
Pas de Trois'was beautifully plastic and contoolled.
*̂  t 5o years ago I  did not like Christine Hennessy and said 
so Amie could not understand why and since theiv sha has 
Jone on to a^ieve world acclaim mto
I Sii nnr hearts in the Don Quixote Pas de Deux, in xne xv^ 
; M ? r . t a c 'she w „  here she hss sequired.a 1 ^ 'ly  
•vtri hor PflK Deux Friday was virtuoso in style and rendi 
S  ™ s  Don qS  was exciting and therefore thrilling al-
s S le t  ^ e S r ? i J ? ? r s t ® p r S S  Yn^Ne^ in” l948
■a W m S e ^ s  snjntensely to m a h e  i n ^
l**marked my program with the question . . .  does 
the wbataess in toe dramatic climaxes lie m the orchestration 
itself or in the present orchestra. In conversation 
wito ArTe d“r S  Carlos Rausch I learned that the
Gould score is heavily scored for brass tous upholding toe 
■Btic teosions and under-lying them. For us in the back- 
wbods toe orchestra was minus the necessary b^^^  ̂ S lg a ry  
picked UP in the larger centers such as Edmonton, caigary^ 
VanMiiver and Victoria. The company Premiered the, ballet in ̂  
Saskatoon with a satisfied de Mille present . • /v̂ h®, M
would take three weeks for the company to really gest inside toe
this accounts for the sense of weakness inherent m toe 
performance Friday night. In other respects this ,was^^ fine 
SramatiU dancing-acting bound to develop in profundity as toe 
■tour progresses. The opening narration by tour nxMager Peter 
Hawkins was some of the finest in vocal projection ever pre-
s^^^ 'V aria tions’’ on Strike up the Band after 
the George Gershwin music was a_ fitting finale , a lovely 
Wt of effervescent froth. This was the company at its best . 
Sve it anything to take off and it is away to fun and games 
This time, exquisitely, it was making fun of toe orchestra. It 
was a  musical romp and Richard Rutherford,; Anna Maria De 
Gorrlz and Winthrop Corey took full advantage of tlie opportune
ity The full company gave it everything the, dancers iq
S i r e  and in humor. Paddy Stone knows this company and has 
achieved a little masterpiece for them. l  am ®tiU laughing.
Sets, decor, costuming and lighting were 
throughout. This company knows how to m a k ^
Ing to theatres and non theatres . . .  big and small. i  he wenes 
tra  was unobtrusively more than adequate with a fme oboe and
^**^* '̂aank you Rotary . . . and please don’t be discouraged and 
turn your ifack on fine entertainment. Who else will bring it to 
us if you don’t? ■. . ^ ^ — -
?
1970 FORD TORINO
A four-door hardtop body 
style is available for toe first
time in the intermediate 1970 
Torino series. The luxurious
top-of-the-line Torino Brough­
ton four-door hardtop (above),
also available in a two-door 
hardtop model has many in­
terior extras.
SAIGON (AP) — The civilian 
lawyer for two of toe Green 
Beret officers accused' of mur­
dering a suspected Vietnamese 
double agent said today he 
would demand a “completely 
open” trial “with all relevant 
evidence put on the table."
Henry B. Rothblatt, who ar-
WILDCAT STRIKES
Crisis Hits British Papers
LONDON' (CP) — Britain’s 
major newspapers were in a 
new crisis today.
There was published specula­
tion that the London-based "na­
tional" papers might suspend 
publication if disruptive wildcat 
strikes against three of them 
were not ended.
This in turn led to suggestions 
that a prolonged stoppage could 
result in some o f ' the papers 
failing to reappear when publi­
cation was resumed.
The Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, the trade group of 
the London owners, was holding 
an emergency meeting today.
The Trades Union Congress 
was having urgent talks with 
leaders of the National Graphi­
cal Association, whose members 
in the mechanical departments 
of three papers are: involved.
The dispute has been building 
up for three weeks in three pub­
lications of the International 
Publishing Gorp. At The Daily 
Mirror and Sunday Mirror, ma­
chine-tenders have been going
idle off and on to reinforce a 
claim for wider pay differen' 
tials between themselves and 
operators in another union. ; 
LOSE STANY COPIES 
The two papers have lost a 
total of about 9,500,000 copies in 
the sporadic stoppages. The 
Daily Mirror has a circulation 
of about 5,000,000 and its Sunday 
sister roughly the same.
’The IPC’s other Sunday news­
paper The People, a sex-and-: 
sensation sheet with 5,500,000 
circulation, lost 900,000 papefs 
as the result of a walkout by 
members of the same union.
Joe Wade, assistant general 
secretary of the union, said it 
was coincidence that they had 
chosen this time to demonstrate 
concern over the future of The 
Sun, another IPC newspaper, 
which is due to be closed a t the 
year end unless some other or­
ganization takes it over.
Rupert Murdoch, ’ Australian 
head of the Sunday paper News 
of The World, is negotiating for 
this but no firm announcement
Sun’s future has been I major stoppage. Tliis might 
Icause the publishers to think 
twice about a general shutdown.
of The
made. ■ ■ |
The Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, w h o s e  members 
tend to stand together when one 
of them is hit, said in a state­
ment Sunday it was' meeting 
today to “ take the agreed steps 
to support the affected papers.” 
SAY MAY HALT
Morning p a p e r s —w h o s e  
publishers are NPA members— 
interpreted this in news stories 
as meaning the papers could 
cease publication if the strikes 
continue.
The last big press stoppage 
here was in 1955 when electri­
cians and maintenance workers 
shut down all national daily and 
Sunday morning papers and 
London evening papers for 27 
days in a wage dispute. It cost 
the industry about $8,000,000 and 
lost total circulation of 700,- 
000,000 papers.
There have been frequent 
published reports that some of 
the national papers are in no fi 
nancial position to stand a
Warsaw Pact 
Armies Exercise
MOSCOW (Reuters) —̂ War­
saw pact manoeuvres about to 
start in Poland involving troops 
from four countries will be one 
of the largest joint exercises 
ever held by the Eastern bloc, it 
was reported today.
’The Soviet defence ministry 
paper Red Star said the exer­
cise, code-named Oder-Neisse 
69 after the name of Poland’s 
post-Second World War western 
border, would cover a huge 
area from the Baltic to the 
Neisse River.
An o f f i c i a 1 announcement 
made hei;e and in Warsam said 
the manoeuvres would be held 
in the last 10 days of Septem­
ber, ,
NEW YORK f AP) -  It was 
the last night to get a piece of 
cheesecake at Lindy’s, and hun­
dreds of persons stopped by for 
some.
“They came in here like lo­
custs and cleaned us out of 
cheesecake and pastry for auld 
lang syne,” said Christopher 
Rudd, night manager for 20 
years, shortly befofe he closed 
the doors of toe famous restaur­
ant for the last time early Sun­
day morning.
Lindy’s, Damon Runyon’s fa’ 
vorite hangout and a Broadway 
landmark for 48 years, was sold 
to a restaurant chain that plans 
to convert it to a steak house.
’ On Saturday night long-time 
customers crowded the bright­
ly-lit restaurant for a last 
glimpse of the show business 
Dcople who frequented it and a 
last taste of the New York deli-̂  
catessen food,
Tliere is no longer a Lindy’s 
on Broadway and old customers 
agreed that another steak house 
would; be no replacement for the 
restaurant immortalized a s 
Mindy’s in the Runyon stories 
and the Broadway musical Guys 
and Dolls.
rived today from New York 
City, , also said the defence 
w’ould call Gen. Creighton W. 
Abrams, commander '6f U.S. 
forces in Vietnam, as a witness 
"if his testimony is relevant to i 
the case."
Rothblatt I s  reore^enting 
Maj. Dhvid Crew of Cedar Rap­
ids, Iowa, and Capt. Leland 
Brumley of Duncan, Okla.
Brumley and two others are 
scheduled to go before a general 
court martial Oct. 20, but the 
defence is expected to ask for a 
postponement. Th6 other three 
officers are to be tried later, 
but the charges again.st them 
may be dropped if the first 
three are acquitted.
R o t h b l a t t  also represents 
(Thief WO Edward Boyle of New 
York City, one of. two men 
against whom the charges are 
being held in abeyance because 
they may testify for the prose­
cution.
Rothblatt said that if toe 
army cannot provide a "fair 
and impartial jury,” the de­
fence lawyers'may petition for 
the trial to be moved into a ci­
vilian court.
COMMON MAN IMPORTANT
VANCOUVER (CP) Mr. 
Justice Norman Greek told 29 
new citizens here that democra. 
cy depends on the ordinary men 
and women, of Canada. Speaking 
at recent citizenship-granting 
ceremonies, Mr. Justice Greek 
said Canadians should work to 
change what is wrong with the 






Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
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Steel Producers Predict
5.25 cents to 26 cents a pound, 
depending on nickel content.
,Tone.s and Laughlln’s price 
boosts appear to be about one 
cent a pound for each per cent] 
of nickel content.
iNsikv.YORK (AP) -  Major 
Steel producers last week prpdr 
^ d  record-high demand for 
the fburtli quarter of this year, 
bolstered In part by strong for­
eign dcixiand. ;
p’ourth'fiuai'ter , shipments 
have been iwojcqlccl at ’23.- 
l)00.0()0 to 23,500,000 tons, wluch 
'would surpass the record of,
22,400,000 tons for the same pe-' 
riod in 1964.
■ European and Canadian labor 
troubles have rediiced the sup­
plies of semi-finished steel in 
lion-U.S. mills at a time of high 
demand, , , ,
Manv of the orders are said to 
be for quick shipment to fill the 
gap In supplies cnusccl by 
'strikes,. ’ , . ' : '
' The. Canadinn strikes al the 
liitcrnationnr Nickel Cn. and 
i'ialconbridgcmines have led 
some producers bt nlckcl-Viear- 
Ing and stnlnles.s s le d  produc­
ers to raise prices,
A few pnxlucers appnroirtly 
have adequate nickel supplies, 
and aro not being sqiUMfzcd at 
the moment, but otlici's are 
tinder prC.ssure and are raising 
their , prices to reflect, rising 
nickel prices on the open mar­
ket, says American Metal Min’- 
ket, an Industry newspaper,
Carpenter Technology was the 
tir.st of the ,blg stninloss-steel 
producers to make the move by 
a p p l y i n g  temporary service 
charges on. its base prices for 
BlCkel-bearlng alloys, Including 
^.2 cents a pound for each one 
peir cent of nickel content. ,,
. TYie surcharges are' effective 
on all orders filled out of mill 
Inventory as of S«‘pt. ’22,
(1. O. Carlson, n pnxlnrer of 
starnless plate, said It would 
add a T.Vrents-a-ponnd sur^ 
chargn in the billing weight ef- 
fcclive fiepl. 29, 
tlane-prire irrciTB.srs h a v e  
been announced Hy at IcbnI two 
other large !dainles.s mills.
Eastern Stainless Steel Co, of 
B a I U  m 0  r  e, which produetts 
atalnlesa sheet and plate, and 
the stainless and strip divisions 
of Jones and Laughlin Steel,
I which makes most forms of vious that teachers of English 
»etelnlei«‘-ft«elt-annwineed*dh«y'«onveMayoo»«inttst»ap«ak««Kng- 
I ___ IlcU 1m revana KiiA tKAW
French A Must 
For Migrants 
Into Quebec
QUEBEC ( C P ) O r d e r s  to I 
,ipcak French In school at all 
t im o .s , ' even d u r i n g  coffee 1 
break.'!, liavc gone out to teach- 
or.s at Quebec’s reccnlly-es- 
labllshcd language sclw ls for 
Immigi'ant.'i,
Andre Beaudoin, director of 
tlie Immigrant counselling serv­
ice of the provincial education 
(leparlmenl, sfild he Is; 
RUiHl a memo, to “ remind” 
leaelier.s that lire main objective 
of the coui)seillng serivee Is-to 
encourage lihmigrnnts to Que- [ 
Im'c to liitogratc wltli the 
Freiicli-spcnklng majority,
Therefore, the language of 
coiimumlcatlon w i t h i n  the 
Hchoola "must remain French,”
' "Tlic use of any other lan­
guage by I c a 0 h e r s, either 
among toemselves or, with the 
stu|denta, will not be tolerated," 
his memo says. ,
It warns teachers that the di­
rective “has the force of a law" 
and any Infraction will be dealt 
with hy the director.
Quebec eslabllshed seven lan- 
gijage centres In February, five 
m the Montresl arcA and two in
Quebec City, They are handling 
a caparlt,v> enrolment of 1,0001 
immigrants. .
Immigranl? who speak nei­
ther language register first for 
a 20-weck course In French con-, 
Ycrsatlon, and those who so de­
sire can take a 20-wreek English 
course later,
Mr. Beaudoin said It IS' nb-l 
> < € f ’
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would raise prices effecUve Oct,
I. ’. . ■ '
Eastern's price liooii In sheet 
ranges fiom .5,2.1 ce,nl* to 1.V5 
cents a iioUnd and'on plate from
Ush In the classroom, but they 
should have sufficient knowl­
edge of French to cbmmxmlcale 
among 1hemseUe«, and with' 
their students, ouUida cUssc.i.
\
~ !l|u i)so tts % i^ ^ m p a n g ^
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# # #  after chains and 
metals . , is a rope,of pearls, The fall fashion 
is ''pearl diving." So divo into Coro's simulated 
pearls, ana pull yourself together, with ropes of 
Yt0",54", 90", and 114" lengths. Wear as scarves, 
over scorves, or in place or scarves. W ear os a 
multi-strand belt Swing a cascade from the nock 
to the skirt hem. Match with brooches, pins, and 
earrings. Earrings come In drop, large ball, or 
h a lf-b a ll pearls. Choose from clip - back and 
.piorced-styles.-Bead slzos-in«l 0,-12,-and-4 6-milli­
meter. Selection of either pearl or ros6 finish.
90" long rope nocklocc:
3-itrQnd necklace:
54" long ropo nocklocot 
Clip-on earrings, imoll ond large: 
Cfip-on half-boll earrings;







Ring, florol, leof design brooches: Each $1
V
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